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CHAPTER I.
Why, what an intricate impeach i~ this!
I thmk you all have drunk of Circe's cup.
If here you hous'd him, h,ere he would have bee
If he -ere mad, he would'-not plead so coldly,
COJlledy of Er;ors.
TIlE cour e of story, leaving for the present Hal-
ert Glendinning to the guidance of his courage
and his fortune, returns to the tower Glen-
earg, wherematters in the meanwhile to' . place,
ith which it is most fiUing that the reader-
,I ould he acquainted.
The meal -as prepared at noontide with all
1.e care -,-hich Elspeth and Tibb, a;sisted by
the arious accommodations which had been sup-
plied f om the ::.Y[onastery, could bestow on it.
Their dialogue ran on • \.15'..1;115 in the intervals
r their labour, partly as between mistress and
ser..n, partly ;11; maintained by gossips of nearly
equal quality.
"Look to the minced meat, Tibb," laid EIs-
'P ~h; "and turn the brcacb c n, tl ou good-fo -;
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nothing Simmie, - thy wits are harrying bird'!
nests, child.-\Yeel, 'I'ibb, this is a fasheou job,
this Sir Piercie lying leaguer with us up here,
and wha ken! for how bng?"
"A fasheous job indeed," answered her faith-
tul attendant, "and little good did the name ever
bring to fair Scotland. Ye llIay have your II.mJ!
fuller of them than they are yet _ Mony a s.ir
heart have the I'iercies given to Scots wife and
bairns with their pricking on the Borders. There
was Hotspur, and many more of that bloody
kindred, have sate in our skirts since Malcohn's
time, as Martin says !"
"Martin should keep a weel-scrapeit tongue
in his head," said Elspeth; "and not slander the
kin of any body that quarters at Gleudearg; for'
bye, that Sir l'iercie Shafton is much respecte,l
with the holy fathers of the community, and
they will make up to us any Iaslierie that we
may have with him, either by good word or
good deed, l'se warrant them. He is a con ider-
ate lord the Lord Abbot."
"And weel he likes a saft seat to his hinder
end'" said Tibb; "I have seen a belted baron -it
on a bare bench and find nae fault. But an ye
are pleased, mistress, I am pleased."
"Now, in good time, here comes :l\'Iysie of
the Mil], - And whare hae ye been la 3, for a'S
aen wrang without you?" said Elspeth.
"I just gaed a blink up the burn," aid 3fT·
aie, "for the young lady has been down on her
bed, and is no just that weel- So I gaed a glilf
up the burn."
"To see the young lads come hame frae the
'port, I will warrant you," said Elspeth, ".ly,d's
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a ', Tibb, that's the' "ay the young folk guide
us '1ibbie-s-leave u to do the wark, and out to
tl e I>1ar themsells,"
,_ e'er a bit of that, mi tress," said thel\laid
of the :!\1ill, stripping her round pretty arms, and
luoking actively and goou.humouredly round for
me duty that she could discharge, "hut just-
I tho Ight ye might like to ken if they were
coming back, just to get the dinner forwarcl."
" nd saw you ought of them then?" de.
mande.l ElspetL.
"I'ot the least okeoing," said M ysie, though
I sot to the head of a knowe , and though
the Englj h knight's beautiful white feather could
have been seen over all the bushes in Ihe Shaw.v
"The knight's white fentlier l" said Dame
Glendinning; "ye are a ,illie hempie - my Hal-
bert' high head will he seen farther than his
feather, let it he as white as it like, I trow,'
:i.\Iysie made no answer, but began to knead
dough for wastel cake with all di patch, observ-
ing that Sir Piercie had partal en of that dainty.
and commendcd it up on the preceuing day. And
pr 'senLly, in order to }llace on the fire the girdIt:
or iron plate on which these car es were to be
b. ked, he displaced a stew-pan in which some
of 1 ibh" delicacies were submitted to the action
of the kitchen fire. Tibb muttered betwixt her
teet I - " .\nd it is the broth for my lick. bairn,
tlu t m un make room for the dainty Southron'
w aste! bre d! It was a blithe time in 'Wight
\ \'allace's day, or good King Ilobert's when the
pock'puddings gat 1I8d hing here but hard straiks
and hloody crowns. But we will sec how it
will a end."- 6
Elspeth did not think it proper to notice
these discontended expressions of Tihbie, but
they 'sunk int<!l her mind; for sLe w as allt to
consider her as a sort of authority in matters of
\\ ar and policy, with which her former experience
as bower-woman at Avenel Castle made her
better acquainted than were the peaceful inha-
bitants of the llalidome. She onlv spoke, how-
ever, to expre!s he r surprise that the hunters JiJ
"not return.
"And they come not back the sooner," said
Ti hb, ,.they will fnre the waur, for the meat
will be roasted to a cinder - and there is lloor
Simmie that can turn the sVit nae bnger: the
bairn is melting like an icicle in warm water -
G3ng awa, hairn, and take a mouthful of the
c:allcr air, and I will turn the broach till ye
ceme back." .
"Rin up to the bartizan at the tower hea.rl,
eallant," said Dams Glendinning, "the air wdl
be callerer there than ony g3te else, and bring
us word if our Halbert and the gentleman are
(;oming down the glen." . .
The boy lingered long enough to allow Ill'
substitute, Tibb Tacker, heartily to tire of her
Own generosity, and of his cricket-stool by the
. side of a huge fire. lIe at length returned with
the news that he had seen nobody.
The matter was not remarkable so far a"
nilbert Glendinning vva concerned, for, patient
alike of want and of fatigue, it was D O unc~m ­
mon circumstance for him to remain in the ,-nld5
till curfew lime, nut nohody had given Sir
l'iercie Shafton credit for heing so keen a SIJ O~t ;.
mall, and tile idea of an Englishman prefernn~7
the chase to his dinner was altogether inconsis-
tent 'with their IJreconcertions of the national
character. Amid t ,vondering and conjecturing,
the u ual dinner-hour pa ed long away; and the
inmate of the tower, taking a hasty meal them-
selves, adjourned their more solemn preparationli
until the hunters' return at night, since itseemed.
now certain that their ;sl,ort had either carried:
them to a greater di tancc, or engaged them for
a longer time than had been expected.
About four hours after noon, arrived (no t
t1le e pected sportsmen,) but an unlooked for
vi itant, be Sub-Prior from the Mona t.ery, The
scene of the preceding day had dwelt on the
mind of Father Eustacc, who was of that keen
and penetr. ling cast of mind which Iove not to
leave una certained '\; rhatever of mysterious is
ubjected to its enquiry. His kindness was inte-
rested in the f mily of Glendearg, which he had
now known for a long time j and besides, the
community was intere led in the preservation of
the Ileac betwixt Sir l'iercie Shaft.ou and his
youthful host, since whatever might drav... public
attention on the former, could not fail to be
prejudicial to the Monastery, which wa already
threatened b,- the hand of power. lIe found the
family assembled all but Mary Avenel, and 'was
in armed that Halbert Glendinning had accorn-
pa ied th tl"anger on a day's sport. So far
, . well. They had not returned; but when
aid youth nd speHt coaceive themselves bound
by set hours? and the circumstance excited no
alarm in his mind,
"\Yhile he was conversing with Edward Glen-
dinning touching hi IJrcgress in the tudies be8
had pointed out. to him, they were startled by a
shriek from 1\Tary Avenel's apartment, which
drew the whole family in he:HlIong haste to her
apartment, Tlley found her in a swoon in the
arms of old Martin, who was bitterly accu ing
himself of having killed'her; so indeed it seemed,
for her pale features and her closed eyes argued
ratller a dead corpse than a li,-ing person. The
whole family w cre instantly in tumult, snatching
her from 1\Iartin's arms with the eagerness of
::; :lffectionate terror. Ed\ ard bore her to the case.
~ ment, that she might receive the influence of
" the open airj tIle Sub-Prior, who, like many of
~ .llis profession, had some knowledge of medicine,
, llastened to prescribe the readiest remedies which
0). Occurred to Iiim, and the terrified Females con-
'. tented with, and impeded each other, in their
.. rival efforts 1.0 he useful.
'I. "It has been one of her wearyghaists," ~aid
Dame Glen(linning.
"It is just a trembling on her spirits, as her
blessed mother used to La e," said Tibb,
"It is some ill ews has come over her."
said the miller's maiden, 'llile burnt feathers,
cold water, and all the usual means of restoring
suspended animation, were employed alternately
and with little effect.
At length a new assistant, vho had joined
the groupe unohsen'ed, tendered his aid in the
followi~g terms: - "How i this, my most fair
DiscretionP "Vhat eau e hath moved the ruby
current of life to rush back to the citadel of the
heart, lea,-ing pale those features in which it
should ha\"e delighted to meander for e'-er?-Let
me approach ller," he said, ""v -itlt this sovereigne
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e sence, distilled by the fair hands of the di\'ine
Jrania, and powerful to recall fug,it ive life, even
if it were tr ·mllling on the verge of departure,"
Thu peRking, Sir Piercie Shafton knelt
down, and most gracefully pre ented to the nos.
tril of. Iarv Avene] a silver pO'.lncet-box, ex.
qui itely chased, containing a ponge dipped in
the e senc which he recommenrled so highly.
Ye", gende reader, it was Sir l'iercie Shafton
him elf who thu unexpecterlly proffered Iris good
office"! his cheeks, inde-ed, "ery pale, and sorne
part of his dre stained \ .ith blood, but not
otherwise apvearing (Iifferent rom ,,,hat he was
on th e preceding evelling But no sooner bad
1\1ary Avenel opene-I her eyes and fixed them
on the figure of the officious courtier, than she
scre med faintly, and exclaimed, - "Secure the
murtlierer!"
Those present stood aghast with astonish.
ment, and none more 0 than the Euphuist, who
found himself 50 suddenly and so strangely ac-
cused by the 1latient whom he was endeavouring
to uccour, and who repelled his attempts to
yield her a sistance with all the energy of ab.
horrence.
"Take him away," he exclaimcd-s-v.take a-
way the murtherer!'!
" TOW , by my knighthood," answered Sir
l'iercie, "your lovely faculties either of mind or
body are, 0 m: most. fair Discretion, obnllbilated
by some lrange hallucination, For either rour
eye do not di cern that it is Piercie Shafton,
your most devoted Atrabihtv, WIIO now stand.•
before ou, or else. vour eves discernino trul)"
~ J ~ 0'
your mind has most erroneously concluded that11)
he hath been guilty of some delict or violence
to which his hand is a stranger. No murther,
o most scornful Discretion, hath been this day
done, sa\-ing but that which your angry glance.
are now :performing on your most devoted cap-
t ive,!' "
lIc was here interrupted by the Sub-Prior,
wlio had, in the mean time, been speaking with
Irlartin apart, and had received from him an ac-
count of the circumstances, which , suddenly
communicated to Mar)' Avenel, had thrown her
into this stale. "Sir I night," said the Sub-Prior,
in aver: solemn tone, yet \vitlt some hesitation,
"a-ppcalanccs ha\ e been communicated to us of
a nature 5"0 extraordinary, that, reluctant a I
am to exercise SUO.l authority over a guest of
our venerable community, I run con trained to
request from you ;111 explanat.ion of diem. You
left this tower early in the morning, aecomE:!-
nied by a youth, JIalbert Glendinning, the eld-
est on of this good dame, and yeu return hither
without him. 'Vhere, and at what hour, did
)"Ou part company from him? H
The English knight pauscrl for a moment,
and then replied, - "I marvel that your reve-
rencc employs so grave a tone to enforce so
light a question. 1 parted with Halbert Glen-
inning some hour or twain after sunrise."
"And at what place) I pray you?" said the
l\Ionk.
,.In a deep ravine, where a fountain ris es :It
tLe base of a huge rock ; an earthborn Titan,
which heaveth up ifs grey head, evcn as --" "
"Spare us further description," said the
ub-l'rior; "we know t1 e spot. But rhat youth11
hath not . ince been heard of, and it will fall on
'ou to account for him."
"My bairn! my bairn!" exclaimed Dame
Glendinning. " Ye , holy father, make the villain
account for my bairn!"
,.1 wear, good woman, by bread and by
water, which arc the props of our life" -
" wear by wine and w a tel bread, for these
are the pcop of thy life, thou gree,1y outLron ! '
said Dam Glendinning; - "a Lase belly.god,
to come here to eat the best, and practise on
our Iives that gi"e it to him!" .
.,1 tell thee, woman," aid Sir Piercie Shafr.on,
"I did bot go with thy on to the hunting."
" black hunting it has been to him, poor
bairn," replied 1 il.b : "and sae I said it wad
prove, since I first saw the false Southron snout
of thee. Little gooL! comes of a Piercie's hunt-
ing, from Chevy-Clrace till now."
"Be silent, woman," said the Sub.Prior, "and
touch not th e English knight; w e do not yet
now any thing beyond suspicion."
.,\ e will have his heart's blood," said Dame
Glendinning; and, scconrl r-d 1) th e Faithful Tib-
hie, she made uch a sudden on laught on the
unlucky Euphuist , as must have terminated in
omelhing riou, had not t e :\lonk, ai.ded by
-1: ie Happer, inte rposed to l,rolect him from
their fu y. Edw,ml had left the apartment the
in tant the dis turbance broke out , and now en-
tered, word in hand . Followed b\ Martin and
Jasper , the on ha,-ing a hunting : pear in hi&
h81HI. the other a cross-Low.
n Keep the door," he aid to hi. two auen-
ant ; " shoot him or stab him without mercy,12
should he :llfempt to break forth i if he offers an
escape, by lleaycn he shall die!"
"IIov, .. 110\1", Edwanl," aid the Sub-Prior;
"how is this that you so far forget yourself?
meditating violence to a guest, and in my pre·
sence, who represent your liege lord?"
Edward stepped forwa;d with his drawn
sword in his hand. "l'ardon me, reverend father,"
he said, "but in this matter the voice of nature
speak; louder and stronger than rOtil'5, I turn
1Il;- sworrls point agaills l this proud man, and 1
d" lll:lnd of him the blood of my brother _ the
blulI,1 of my father's son - of the heir of our
name! If he denies to give me a true account
of him, he shall no t drny me ven geance."
Embarrassed as be \ 'as , Sir l'iercie Shafton
shewe.l no per. onal fear. "Put up th y sword,"
he said, "young man; no t in the same day does
Piercie Shafron con tend w ith two peasants.v •
"Hcar him! he confesses the deed, holy fa.
ther," said Edward.
" TIe patient, my son," said the Sub-Prior,
endeavouring to south the ff)clings wliich he
could not otherwise controul, "be patient _ thou
wilt, atrain the ends of justice better through my
means than thine own violence - Ancl you, wo-
men, be silent - TiLL, remove your raistress and
'Iary Avenel."
While Tibb, wit.h the assistance of the other
females of the household, bore the poor mother
and Mary Avenel into separate apartment , 3n. d
w lri]e Edward still kecpi ncr his sword in Jus , 0
.aud, hastil y t i avci seri the room, as if to pre-
vent the possibility of Sir Piercie Shaftou's es-
:lpe, the Sub-Prior insisted upon knowing frolll13
the perpiexerl knight the particulars, \Vhich lie
kncw respecting Halbert Glendinning. His situa-
tion became . tremely embarra .iug, for ,vhat he
might with safety have told of the issue of their
combat wa so rcvolting to his pride, that lie
could not bring him elf to enter into the detail;
and of Halbert', actual fate he knew, as tile rea-
der i well aware, ab .olutely notbing,
The Father in tl e meanwhile pressed him
with remon trances, and prayed llim to ob ierve,
he would gre'I'lr prejudice him elf by declining
to give a full account of the transactions of the
day. "You cannot deny," he said, "that yester-
day you seemed to take the mo t violent offence
at this unfortunate youth; and that you sup-
pre sed your resentment so suddenly, 'as to im-
pre- us all with surprise. La.t night yo u pro-
posed to him this day's hunting party, and you
set out together hy break of d.lY• You parted,
you aid, at the fountain near the rock, about
an hour or twain after sunrise, and it appear.-
that before you parted you had been at strife
together,,.
, I said not so," replied the knight. "Here
i 8 coil, i. deed , about the absence of a rustical
bond man, who, I dare say, hath gone olf (if he
be gone) to join the ne. t 1.1 cally hand UL Irr-e-
hooter! Ye ask me, a knight of th e Piercie's li-
neage to account or ch an insiguil cant fugi.
tive; and I an wer, - let me know the IlI'ice of
his he d, and I will pay it to your convent.trea.
surer."
, ou admit, then, that ou hayc slain 111 '
brother," 5 id Edward, interfering once mor '.14
"I will presently shew you at what price w
Scots rate th e lives of our friends."
"Peacc, Edward, pC:Jce - I entreat- I corn-
mand thee," said the Sub-l'rior. "And you, Sir
Knight, think Letter of us than to suppose you
may spend Scottish blood, and reckon it as for
wine spilt in a drunken revel, This youth \H!
no bondsman - thou w ell knowest, that in thine
own land thou hadat not dared to lift thy sword
against the meanest subject ofEngland, but what
her laws would have called thee to answer for
the deed. D o not hope it will be otherwise
here, for you will but dec eive yourself."
"You drive me beyond my patience," said
the Euphuist, "even as the over-driven ox is ur-
ged into madncss - " 'hat can I tell you of a
young fcllow whom I ha\'e not seen since the
second hour after sunrise?"
"But you can explain in what circumstance!
you parted with him," said. tlre Monk.
" 'hat fire the circumstances, in the devil's
name. which you desire sl.ould be explained?-
for although I protest against this constrain t as
alik e unworthy and inho ~pitable, yet would I
willingly end this fray, providing that by words
it may be ended;» said the knight.
"If these end it not," said Edward, "blows
shall; and that full speedily."
"Peace, impatient boy," saicl the Sub-Prior;
"and do you , Sir Piercie Shafton, acquain t -me
why the ground is bloody by the verge of the
fountain in Corrj-nan, hian, where, as you 53 "
yourself, you parted from Halbert Glcndin·
ning? 'f5 -
Resolute not to avow his defeat if possiLI.-
he could avoid it, the knight answered in a
haughty tone, that he supposed it 'was no nn-
usual thing to find the turf bloody where hunters
had lain il deer.
"And did "you bury your game a wen as
kill it'{" aid the ~lonk. ,,\Ve must know fro m
you who is the tenant of that grave, that new-
ly.made grave, beside the very fountain whose
margin is so deeply crimsoried with blood? _
Thou -see'st thou can t not evade me; therefore
be ingenuous, and tell us the fate of this un-
happy youth, whose body is doubtless lying un-
der that bloody turf."
"If it be," said Sir Piercie, "they must have
buried him alive; for I swear to thee, reverend
father, that thi rustic [uvenal parted from me
in p rfect health. Let the grave be searched,
nd if his body be found, then deal with me as
ye list."
"It i not my sphere to determine thy fata,
Sir Knight, but that of the Lord Abbot, and the
right re 'erend Chapter - It is but my duty to
collect such information as may best posse s theic
i dam vith the matters which hav~ chanced."
"l\light I presume 80 far, reverend father,"
said the kni lu, ,,1 should wish to know tL
author and evidence of all these suspicions, so
unfounded!y urged gainst me?"
"It is soon told," said the Sub. Prior; "nor
do I wish to di guise it. if it can avail vou in
your defence. 'I'his maid n, l\Iary Aven~l, ap-
prehending that you nouri,hed malice against
her foster-brother under friendly brow, did ad.
isedl-y send lip the old man, Martin Tacket, toit)
follow rour footsteps and to prevent mischief.
But it seems that your evil passions had outrun
precaution; for, when he came to the spot,guid.
ed by your footsteps upon the dew, he found
but the bloody turf and the new·covered grave;
and after long and vain search through the wild
after Halbert and")ourself, he brought back the
sorrowful news to her who had sent him."
"Saw he not my c1oublet, I pray you?" sairl
Sir Piercie hafton , "for when I came to my elf
I found myself wrapped in my cloak, but with.
out my under garment, as your reverence may
obscr e."
So saying, he opened his cloak, forgetting,
with his characteri t.icnl in consistence, that he
shewed his shirt tained with blood.
"How! cruel man," said the 1\'fonk, when
he observed this confirmation of his suspicions;
"wilt thou deny the guilt, even while thouIleac-
est on tbJ per on the blood thou hast shed? -
"Vilt thou lunger deny that thy rash hand hu
rohbed a mother of a son, our cornmunity of n
vassal, the Queen of Scotland of a liege subject?
and what canst thou eXl'cct, but that, at the
least,we deliver thee up to England, as undeserv
ing our further protection?" .
"By theSaints!" aid the knight, now driven
to extremity, "if thi blood be the witnes'
against me, it is but rehel blood, since this mor-
Iling at sun-rise it flowed within my own
veins.v
"How were that possible, Sir Piercie Shaf-
ton," aid the Monk, "since I see no wound
from 'whence it can have flowed?"
"That,"ief.
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.. That," aid the kn;:?,ht, "i the IIw:iL
my terious part of tl.e Lr nsact.ion See
here!..
So ayin~ he undid hi!! shirt-collar, and
opening hi bosom, hew d the spot tl'l'ough
which II lbcrr's word had passed, but already
cicanizcd , and be3ring the ppear nee of a
ound lately healed.
.. Thi cxhaust my patience, Sir Knight,"
aill the ub - PriOl", "and is adding insult to
,.iolence and injury Do you hold me for a
child or an idiot. that you pretend to make
me believe that the fresh blood with which
vour hirt is tninerl , flowed f om a wound
~\ hi h ha. been healerl fnr \ ceks or months?
Uuhappy mocker, thillk'st thou thus to blind
u? Too well do we know that it is the blood
of your victim, wrestlin;; will. ou in the des-
Ferute and mortal struggle, which has thus dyed
your sppar"l."
The knight, after a moment's recollection,
said, in reply, "I will be open with you, my
father - bid these men stand out of ear. shot,
u d [ will tell you all I know of this mysteri-
ous bu ines ; and 111Use not good father, though
it may pa.s thy wit to expound it, for I avouch
to you it i too dmk for mine own"
The ~ lonk commanded Edward and the
two men to withdraw, assuring the former
that hi conference with the pri oner would
be brief, and giving him permission to keep
watch at tbe door of the apartment; with.
out which allowance he might, perhaps,
have had some difficulty in procuring hi.
TB. M"J(AlTUl.Y. VOl., nt iili8
absence. Edward had no sooner left the chars-
ber, than he dispatched messengers to one or
two families of the Halidome, with whose
sons his brother and he sometimes associated,
to tell them that Halbert Glendinning had been
murdered by an Englishman, and to require
them to repair to the tower of Glendenrg with-
out delay. The duty of revenge ·in such ceses
was held so sacred, that he had no reason to
doubt they would instantly come with such a •
aistance as would ensure the detention of
the prisoner. He then locked the doors of the
tower, both inner and outer, and also the
gate of the courtyard, Having taken these pre-
cautions, he made a hasty visit to the females
of the family, exhausting himself in effort!
to console them, and in protestations that
he would have vengeance for his murdered
brother.L IIl'
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CHAPTER rr,
No,..., by Our Lady, Sheriff. 'ris hard reckoning.
T hat 1, wrth every odds of birth and barony.
Sh ould he detain'd here for the ca ual Ion
Of a rld forester, whore utmo I having
Is b UI the bra-en buckle of the belt
1n which he sticks his hedse knife.
Old Play.,
'VItILl: Edward was making preparations for se-
curing and punishing the Su!)posed DlUrderer of
hi. brother, with an intense thirst for vengeance
which had not hitherto shewn itself as part of
I i character, Sir Piercie Sharton made such com-
munications as it pleased him to the Sub.Prior,
'who Iistenad with great attention, though the
knight's narrative Wll none of the clearest, es-
pecially a hi self-conceit led him to conceal or
abridge the detail. which were necessary for
comprehending it.
"You are to know," he said, "reverend fa-
ther, that this rustical juvenal having chosen to
offer me, in the presence of your yenerable Su-
perior, yourself) and other excellent and worthy20
person~, besides the damsel M~,y Avenel, whom
I term IIIy Discretion in all honour and kind-
ness, a gro,s iIISUIt, rendered ") et more iutoler-
31.]e by the time and place, my just resentment
.Ld so gain the IIIl1stery over my discretion, that
I resolvud to allow him the privileges of an
equal, :lI1r1 10 illrlulge him with the combat."
"But, Sir Kuigllt," said the Sub- Prior, "you
still leave two mut ters \'ery obscure. First, why
the token he }Jresente,l 10 you gave you 30 much
ollence, as I with others wituessed , and then
again, how the you th , whom you then met for
the first, or, at lea t, the second time, knew so
much of your hi.tury as enabled him so deeply
to move yOU!"
The h ight coloured very deeply.
"For your Iirst (luery," he said, "most reve-
lend father, we will, if yo u }Jlease, praerenuit it
;" nothing essential to the matter in hand i. and
for the second - I protest to you that 1 knoW
:1'1 little of hi; 11 euns of J.nowled"c as you (10,
b • h alld that I am well nigh persuaded he deal> WIt
Sutbanas, of which more anon. - 'Vt:ll, sir -
In the eveuing [ failed not to veil my pUlpose
• ith a pleasant brow, as is the custom auwngst
us martialists, vvho never display the bloody eo-
luurs of defiance in Our countenance, until our
-blind is armed to fight under them. I amused
the fair Di cretion with some canaouettes , and
Q her toys, \ -hich could not but be ra,-i,hing to
her inexperienced ears. I arose in the morning,
met lily antagoni t, who, to say truth, for an in-
e. perienced villagio, eoIIIported himselfas stoutly
as I could have desired. So coming to the
encounter, revei end sir, I did try hi. metal witb1001
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orne h:l1f.a dozen of downright l'asse~, with :my
onc of which I could have been through his
borly, only that I was loth to tak so fatal an
ad \'allta~ , but rather mixjn~ m rcy with my
ju t indignation, tudied to inflict ullon him some
lie hwound of no very fatal qualit y, But, sir, in
the midst of my clemency, llc being instigated,
I think, by the devil, did follow up hi first
of} nee with some insult uf the same nature.
\ 'her upon being eager to puni .h him , I made
an e tramazone, and my foot slippin at the same
time, - not from any fault of fence on my
p rt., or any ad vantage of skill on his, but the
devil having, as I said, taken up the matter in
Land, and the grass beiRg lippery, - ere I re-
covered my position I encountered his sword,
which he had advanced, with my undefended
person, so that, as I think, I was in lame sort
run tbrough the borly. My juvenal, being beyond
measure appalled at his own unexpected and
unmerited succcs in this 8trangc encounter, tak-
e the flight and IC:H 'es me there, and I fall
into dead \ 0011 for thc Jack of the blood I
ban lost 0 foolishly - And when I awake, as
from a ound sleep, I lind myself lying, an it
like you, wrapt up in m' cloak at the foot of
one of the hirchlref's v'hid. land togerher in a
clump near to thi~ pl ce. I ft~el my limbs, and
e:l'.}Icr ienc li tle p in, hut much weakness _ I
put I y hand to the w sund - it was whole and
kinned over as you now ee it - I rise and
come hither; and in LIl se vords you have my
whole daystory."
,,1 can only reply to so strange a tale,"
ans vered the :Monk, "that it i. scarce possible- 220 -
that Sir Piercie Shafton can expect me to credit
it. Here is a quarrel whose cause you conceal,
- a wound received in the morning, of which
there is no recent appearance at sun-set, - a
grave filled up, in 'which no body is deposited,
- the vanquished found alive and 'well, - the
victor departed no man knows whither. These
things, Sir Knight, hang not so w ell together,
that I should receive them as gospel"
"Reverend father," answered Sir Piercie
Shafton, "I pray you, in the first place, to ob-
serve, that if 1 offer peaceful and civil justifica.
tion of that which I have already averred to be
true, I do so only in devout deference to your
dress and to your order, protesting, that to any
other opposite, saving a man of religion, 1I lady,
or my liege prince, I would not deign to sup'
port that which I had once attested, otherwi e
than with the point of my good sword. And.so
much being premised, I have to add, that I can
but gage my honour as a gentleman, ;1Dd my
faith al a catholic Christian, that the things
which I have de cribed to you have h:lppened
to me as I have described them, and not other·
wise."
"It i. a deep assertion, Sir Knight," an'
swered the Sub-Priori "yet, bethink you, it is
only an assertion, and that no reason can be al.
leged why things should be believed which arc
so contrary to reason. Let me pray you to say
whether the gra'lre, which has been seen at your
:place of combat, was open or closed when your
cn~ounter took place?"
"Reverend father," said the knight, ,,1 will
veil .from you nothing, but shew you each se-.. '23
cret of my bosom, even as the pure fountain
revealeth the smallest pebble which graces the
sand at the bottom of its crystal mirror, and
a " - -
"Speak in plain terms, for the love of hea-
ven," a id the Monk; "these holiday phrases be-
long Dot to olemn affairs-Was the grayc open
when the conflict began?"
"It was," answered the knight, ,,1 acknow-
ledge it; even as he that acknowlcdgeth" - -
" 'ay , I pray you, fair Ion, forbear these
limilitudes, and observe me. On yesterday t
even no grave was found in that place, for old
1\Iartin chanced, contrary to his wont, to go
thither in quest of a strayed sheep. At break
of day, by your own confession, a grave was
opened in that spot, and there a combat was
fougbt - only one of the combatants appears,
and he is covered with blood, and to all appear-
ance wounrlless." Here the knight made a
gesture of impatience. - "Nay, fair son , hear
rue but one moment - the grave is closed and
covered by the sod - what can we believe, but
that it conceals the bloody corpse of the fallen
duelli t ?"
"By Heaven, it cannot!" said the knight,
,.unle s the juvenal bath slain himself, and bu-
r: ·d himself, in order to place me in the predi-
ament of his murderer."
"T he grave hall doubtless be explored, and
that by to-morrow's dawn," said the Monk j " I
,. . I see it done with mine own eyes."
"But," 8 id the prisoner, "I protest asainst
all e 'iclence which I ay arise From its cont ents,
and do insist beforehand, that whatever may be24 -
Found in that grave shall not prejurlicate me in
my defence. I have been so haunted by diaboli-
cal deceptions in this mntter, that what do I
know but that the devil may assume the form
of this rustical juvenal, in order to procure me
farther vexation? - I protest un to you, holy
father, it is my very thought that there is witch-
craft in all that hath befallen me. Since 1 en-
tered into this northern land. in which men say
Ihat sorcerics do abound, 1, who am held in awe
and regard even by the prime gallants in the
court of Feliciana, have heen here bearded and
taunted by a clod- treading clown. 1, whom
Yinccntio Saviola termed his nirnhlest and 1l10,t
agile disciple, was, to speak. briefly, foiled by .•
(;OW - boy, w ho knew no more of fence than J'
used at every country wake. I am run, as it
seemed to me, through the body, with a very
sufficicnt stocata, and faint on the spot; and ye.t,
whenT recover, 1 find myself without either we1 3
or wound, and lacking nothing of my apparel,
':lving my murrey-coloured doublet, alashed with
satin, which I will pray may be enquired after,
lest the devil, who transported me, should hs\'e
dropped it in his passage among some of the
trees or' hushes - it being a choice and J\\ost
fanciful piece of raiment, which I wore for lhe
lint time at the Queen's pag,eant in Soulhw;uk:"
"Sir Knight." said the Monk, "you do lignIn
go astray ' from this matter, I enquire of yOU
concerning that which concerns the life of anO-
ther man, and, it may be, touches your own
also, and you answer me with a tale of an old
doublet! "
" Old! " exclaimed tbe knight j "now, by25
the gods and saints, if there he a g:lllant at the '
Brili h Court more fancifully considernt.e , and
more COli ideratelr fanciful, more quaintly curia
us and more curiou I. quaint, in fl" 'quent
change of all rich article. ot vesture, becoming
one "ha may he accounted }lOint-lle·vice a cour-
tier, I will gi\ ~ you leave to term me a slave
and a liar."
The Tonk thought, but did not say, that he
h d alre dy acquired right to doubt the vera-
city of the Euphuist, considerinl; t.he marvellou
t ole I ich he had told. Yet hi" own stranbe
.rdventure, and that of Father Philip , rusI.ed on
I.il mind, am} forbade hi coming to any con-
clusion. lIe contented himself, therefore, with
1.1. rving, that these were certainlv tra~ge in.
ideut , and requested to know if Sir l'iereie
Ilaflon had any other reason for sU"llecting him-
cif tu be in a manner so particularly selected
for the port of oreery and w itchcrnfr..
" ir ub-Prior," said the Euphuist, "the
mo t ext.rao,dinarv circumst.1nce remains behind
which alone, had'I neither been L :11 .led in dis~
pute, 1I0r fuiled in combat, nor wounded and
cured in the }l:lCe of a few Lours, would ne-
verthele of itself, and without any other Cor-
roho rative, have compelled rue tu h~lieve my_
, If the ubject of some malevolent fa;..ination•
J veren I air, it is not to your ears that men
houhl tell tales of love and gallantry, 1I.,r is Sir
I'iercie Shafton onc who, to any ear Whatso_
ver, i wont to boast of his fair .ICCP!II.I1nCe with
the choice and prime beauties of tJ.e court; in_
n much that ~ lady•.none of the lea,t. resplen_
dent, ccnstellutions wl.ich r volv e- in t.liat hemis_26 -
phere of honour, pleasure, and beauty, but
w hose name I here praetermit, 'was 'wont to c3 11
me her Taciturn ity. Nevertheless truth must be
spoken; a d 1 cannot but all0 "v, as the general
rep ort or the court, allowed in camps and echoed
back by city and country, that in the alacrity
of the accost, the tender delicacy of the regard,
the facetiousness of the address, the adopting
and pursuing of the fancy, the solemn close, and
the graceful fall. off, l'iercie Shafton was ac-
counted th e only gallant of the time, and so we1l
accepted amongst the choicer beauties of the
agf>, that no ailk-hnsed reveller of the presence-
chamber or plumed jouster of the tilt -yard ap-
proached him hy a bow's length in the lallies'
regard, heing the mark at which every we1l·
born and generous juvenal aimeth his shaft. Ne-
vertheless, reverend sir, having found in this
rude place something which by blood and bir~
might be termed a lady, and being desirous to
keep my g.allant humour in exercise as well ss
to shew my sworn devotion to the sex in ge·
neral , I did shoot ofl ' some arrows of compli-
ment at this Mary Avenel, terming her my Dig-
cretion, with other quain and well.imagined
courtesies, rather bestowed out of my bounty
than her merit, or }lerch:mce like un to the boy'
ish fowler who rather than not exercise his bird·
piece, will shoot at CJ;OWS or magpies for lack
of better game"--
"Mary Avenel is much obliged by your no-
tice," answered the Monk; to but to what does
nIl this detail of past and present gallantry coo'
duct us?"
" l\Iarry, to this conclusion," answered the- 27
knight; "that either this my Discretion, or I my-
elf, am little less than bewitched; for, instead
of receiving my accost with a gratified bow,
nswering my regard with a luppre sed smile,
accompanying DIy falling 01T or departure with a
light sigh, honours with which I protest to you
the noble t dancers and proude t beauties in Fe-
Iiciana have graced my poor scrvices, she hath
paid me a little and as cold regard as if I had
been some hob- nailed clown of these bleak.
mountains! ay, this very day, while I was
in the act or kneeling at her feet to render her
the succours of this pungent quintessence ofpu-
re t spirit di tilled by the fairest hands of the
court of Feljciana, he pushed me from her with
looks w hic h savoured of repugnance , and, as 1
think, thrust at me with her foot as if to spurn
me from her presence. These things, reverend
father, are strange, portentous, unnatural, and
befall not in the current of mortal affairs, hut
are symptomatic of sorcery and fascination. So
that having given to your reverence a perfect,
simple, and plain account of all that I know
concerning this matter, I leave it to your wisdom
to solve what may be found soluble in the same,
it being IDy puqJOse to-morrow, with the peep
of da vn, to et forward towards Edinburgh."
"I grieve to be an interruption to your de-
ign, ir Knight," said the Monk, "but that may
hardly be."
" How, reverend father! U said the knight,
with an air of the utmost surprise; "if what
T OU say respeClJ my departure, understand that
it must he, for I have so resolved it."
" ir Kn i gh~l" reiterated the Sub-Prior, "I28
said the Sub -Prior; " the
this matter a voice potent
IIlU<t once more repeat, this catlnot b~. un til the
Abbot's pleasure he known in the matter.'
"Heverend sir," said the knight, drawing
himself up with grcat dignity, " I devi re my
hcarly and thankful commendations 10 the Ab·
hot; hut in this matter 1 have nothiu z to do
\\ ilh his reverend pleasure. designing ~nly to
consult lily own."
"Pardon me,"
Lord Abbot hath in
tial "
Sir Piereie Shnfton's colour bpgan 10 rise-
,,1 marvel," he said, "to hear your re\"prence
l'llk thus - ' Vhat ! will you , for the im8g i n c~
nf':alh of a rude low-horn fwmpler and \Vrall~ l er,
venture to impinge ullon the Iibert.y of the kins-
man of the house of Piereie '?"
,,)ir Knight," returned the Sub-Prior civilly.
"your high lincnge and your kindling anger, will
avuil you nothing in this matt.er _ You ihall
nul come here to seek a sheltnr , and then sFill
01>( blood as if it were water"
"I tcll :ou , " s:,id lite knight, "once nJor~ ,
8 I hav e tuld you already, that there was 110
blood spilled hut mine own l v
"That remains to be prove,I," replied the
Snb-I' rior ; "we of the community of 1)aint 31s·
ry'. of Kennuquh 'ir, u e not 10 take fairy tales
in exchange [or rl.e live. of our lif':oe \"a5sals:'
"'Y of the house of l' iercie," an:werecl
Shafton, "brook neither th r ats nor re,lrllint-
I ~a y I w itl travel 11 1-molTow, happen what
iIIay!"
- "And I," answered the Sub-1'1ior , ill the29
• me tone of rtetermin:ltion, ay that I will break
our i ounw ~. eome what may!"
, \ 1'0 ~ 11 ,.I1 a.rin a. me," said the knit;ht,
"if I III ke IJ\ Y way by Force y..
, You w ill jurlg" wisely to think ere you
make .uch an allempt," au rwered the Mouk,
with cumpo uie , ••t1Jt~le are men enough in the
llali,lome to vindicat.e its rigliLs over those who
dare to infring.e them ••
,,:\1Y C O U~1Il of i 'orrhumherland will know
how la revenge thi t , a~e to a hclo ved kinsman
1>0 ne r to I.is bloo.I.» ..id the En.;lishmall.
,Th L a d Abbot w ill know how to pro.
tect th e ric-hts of his territory, both with the
t.euipor al an d spirirual word," lain the M onk.
"llt: id.." conside, w ere we to send you to your
kinsman at Alnwick or \V.lrkworth to- morrow,
Le dare 11,) notliillg but transmit you in fetters
to th Queen of England. Betltiuk , Sir Knight,
that you lllllll on slippery gr ound, and recon-
cile . uurselt' to be a prisoner in this place until
the . Lltot , hall decide the matter. There ate
armed II1l'n cnow to count.ervail all your efforts
at c, "lIe. Let patiellce and re ignation there-
fore arm you to necessary ubmisaion.o
So aying, he c1appt:d his hands, and called
aloud. Edward errtered , accompauied by two
young men ha had already joined him, and
w ere well armed.
"EdwIHd," said the Sub -Prior, "you will
"upply the English night here in this 5p~nse
wi h uitable food and accommodation for the
night, treating him with as much kindness aa if
nothing h d happened between you, But you
",..ill place a sufficient guard, and look carefullythat he make not his escape. Should he attempt
to break forth, resist him to the death; but ill
no other case harm a hair of his head, as you
will be answerable."
Edwarcl Glendinning replied, - "That I
may obey your commands, reverend sir, I will
not again offer myself to this person's presence;
for shame it \....ere to me to break the peace of
the Halidome , but not less shame to leave 111)"
brother's death unavenged."
A he spoke, his lips grew livid, the blooJ
forsook his cheek, and he was about to leave
tlie apartment, when the Sub-I'rior recalled hilll,
:111(1 said in a solemn tone; - "Edward, I have
known you from infancy-- I have done what
by within my reach to be of use to you - I
say nothing of what you owe to me as the re'
I,r sentative of your spiritual superior - I 53 '
nothing of the duty from the vassal to the Su.b.
Prior - But Father Eustace expects from the
pupil whom he hits nurtured - he expect. frolll
Edward Glendinniilg, that he will not, by any
deed of sudden violence, however justified in
his own mind hy the provocation, break through
the respect due to public justice, or that which
I have an especial right to claim from him."
"Fear nothing, my reverend father, for so
in an hundrea sen es may I well term you," ssicl
the young man; ,.fear not, I would say, that I
will in any thing diminish the respect I owe to
the venerable community by whom we have so
long been protected, far less that I will do aught
which can be personally less than respectful to
you. But the blood of my brother mUlt not cry
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for vengeance in vain - your Reverence knows
our Border creed."
,,'\' > nge:mce imine, saith the Lord, and T
will requite it,'" answered the Monk, "The
hea I enish custom bf deadly feud which prevails
in thi. land, through which each man seeks ven-
geance at his own hand when the death of a
friend or kin man ha chanced, hath already de-
luged our vales with the blood of Scotti h men,
spilled by the hands of countrymen and kindred•.
It were endle I to count up the fatal results.
On the Eastern Border, the Homes are at feud
with the Swintons and Cockburns; in our Mid-
dle Marches, the Scotts and Kerrs have spilled
as much brave hlood in domestic feurl as migh~
h "0 fou ..ht a pitched field in England, could
they but have forgiven 'and forgotten a casual
rencounter that placed their names in opposition.
On the We t frontier, the Johnstones arc at war
with the MaxweJls, the Jafllines with the Bells,
drawing with them the flower of the country
which shculd place their breach as a bulwark a-
gainst England, into private and bloody warfare,
of which it is the only end to waste and impaR-
the forces of the country, already divided in it-
self. Do not, my dear son Edward, permit this
bloody prejudice to master your mind. I canuot
ask you to think of the crime supposed as if the
blood pilled had been les dear to you - Alas!
I know that i impos ible, But I do require you
in proportion to your interest in the suppotcd
sufferer, (for as yet the whole is matter of :lUP-
po ition) to bear on your mind the evidence on
which the guilt of the accused person must be
tried. He holth spokm with me, and I confesshis tate il 10 extraordinary, that I should have,
without a moment's hesitation, rejected it as in'
credihle, hut that ' an affair which chance-l to
~rself in this ,"ery glen - More of that another
ti':'e-Suffice it for rhe Jlresent to say, that frorn
w hat I have myself experienced, I deem it po '
aiblc, that, extraordinary a- Sir Piercie Shaft"n',
story may seem, 1 hold it not utterly impos ihk"
"Father," said Edwarrl Glendinning, w 1'1'0
he sa'.v that his preceptor paused, unwilliu;
farther to explain upon w:Jat groun(ls he w.
inclined to gi \'C a certain degl'ec of credit to Slf
l'iercie Shaftou's stof)', while: lie admitted it a
improhable - "Father to we you have been ill
every sen: e. You know that lily hand gra pe,1
more readily to the hook than to the sword; on,1
that 1 lackcll uttedy the ready aud bold spilit
wlrich dislinguished"-_J [ere Iris voice fau]tere,i.
aml he p!lUsed for a momcut, 811d then went ? 1I
with resolution and rapidi:y-"l 'would say, lh~ t
I was unequal to Halbert in promptitude of heaft
and of hand j hut Ilalllf~rt is "one, Dud I stoo,1
!'" ,
his represent tivo and tllat or 1lIj' fruher _ h~
SUCCssur in all J.is ri .•Jr (while ire . :sid this, IllS o ,
eyes sl.ot fire,) and bound to asser t and mailll;1I0
them as he would lrave do ne - therefore I :1IJ1 •
changed man, increased in courarre as ill lily ri,;h ,
and pretensions. And, reveren. father, respec['
fully, but plainly and firmly do 1 :J y, his Lloo'),
if it has been shed by tllis man, shall Le -toocd-
Halbert shall not sleep neslected in llis lonely
"ra\'c, as if with him the s;irit of IIIy father ~ . J
ceased for ever, His blood flows in my vein,
and while his ha. been poured forth unrequited,
win~ will permit mu IlQ rest. My poverty lInJ
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mennness of rank shall not be hi. protection.
'lv calm nature and peaceful studies shall not
be' his prot cction. Even the obligations, holy
father, which I acknowledge to you, shall not
be hi protection. I wait with patience the
jud ment of the bbot and chapter, for the
launh ter of one of their mo t anciently descend-
ed va uls, I they do ri~ht t.o my brothe r's me-
morv, it is wel], But ark me, father, if they
shall fail in rendering me that justice, I bear a
heart and a hand which, though I love not such
extrernit.ies, are capable of remedying such an
Cl ror, If w ho takes up my brother's succession,
mu t nv nge his death"
The ... lonk perceived with surprise, that Ed-
'Yard, w ith hi extreme diffidence, humility, a\111
ob edient a siduity, fur uch w ere his general
characteri tics, had still boiling ill his vein the
\. ild principles of tl ose from w ho m he was de-
cended, and by w hom he was surrounded. His
eye sparkled , his fra me was agitated, and the
extremity of I i desire of venge nce seemed to
give a vehemence to his manner resembling the
restles es of joy.
, - lay God help us ," said Father E ustace
"for frail w retche a w e are, w e cnnnot help
ourselv s un er udden and strong temptation.-
E d -ard, I "ill rely on your word tl at you do
-hin lT rn hly."
" Tb t w ill I not," aid Ed a d,- " that, my
Le ter than tLer, I sun..ly wil] not. But the
blood of my brother- the tears of my mot.ber-
nd->. nrt- nd of l\i .ry Avenel, shall not be shed
in vai u c-T "illnot deceive you, father-if this
p;"rcie Sl.afton l.a e slain my broth er, he dies,
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If the whole blood of the whole house ofPierci
were in his veins."
There '''-35 a deep and solemn determination
in the utterance of Edward Glendinning, expre ·
sive of a rooted resolution. The Sub-Prior sigh.
ed deeply, and for the moment yielded to cir-
cumstances, and urged the acquiescence of his
pupil no far ther. He commanded lighu to be
placed in the lower chamber, which for a tiDle
he paced in silence.
A thousand ideas, and even differing prin.
ciples , debated with each other in his bosom.
He greatl y doubted the English kniaht's llCCO UDt
o •
of th e duel, and of what had followed it. 1et
the extraordinary and supernatural circumst:lDC
w hich had befallen the Sacristan and hiulself ia
that very glen, prevented him from being au 01 ·
utely incredulou on the score of the wonder·
ful wound and recovery of Sir Piercie Shaft.oD,
and prevented him from at once condemning al
impossible that which was altoge'her improbable.
Then he was at a 1055 ho\\,- to controul the fr .
ternal affections of Edward, with respect to
whom he fel t something like the keepe r 0 a
wild animal, a lion's whelp or tiger's cub, which
he has held under his command from infanc"
but which, when grown to maturity, on SOlue
sudden provocation displays his fangs and talonl,
erects his crest, resumes his savage nature. and
bids defiance at once to his keeper and to 11
mankind.
How to restrain and mitiaatc an ire which
the universal example of the ti~e8 rendered dead·
ly and inveterate, was sufficient cause of anxiety
to Father Eustace. But he had also to conSid r35
the situat.ion of his community, dishonoured and
degradel1 by ubmitling to suffer the slaughter
of a va s~I to pass una\'engedi a circumstance
which of itself might in these difficult times
have afforded pretext for a revolt among their
wavering adherents, or, on the other hand, ex-
po ed the community to imminent danger, should
the ' lll"occed ;Igain t a subject of England of
hi h degree, connected with the house of orth-
umberland and other nothern families. of high
rank, who, as they pOS5es ed the means, could
not be upposed to lack inclination to wreak up-
on the patrimony of ~aint Mary of Kennaquhair,
any violence which might be offered to their
kin man.
In either case the Sub-Prior well knew that
the osten ihle c use of feud, insurrection, or in-
cursion, being once afforded, the case would not;
be ruled either by reason or by evidence, and he
groaned in •pirit when, upon counting up the
chances which arose in this ambiguous dilemna,
he found he had only a choice of difficulties.
He wa a monk, but he felt also as a man, indig-
nant at the supposed sLughter of young Glen-
dinning by a man skilful in II the practice of
arm , in which the 'la sal of the l\Ionastery was
mo t likely to be dificienti and to aid the re.
entment which he Ielt for the loss of a youth
-hom he had known from infancv came in full
force the ense of di honour arising to hi com-
munity from pas ing over so gro ., an insult un-
avenged. Then the light in which it might be
...iewed by those who at present presided in the
atormy Court of cotland, attached as they were
o th reformation, and allied by Common faith36
and common interest with Queen Elizabeth, 'I'll
a formidable subject of apprehension. The Sub.
Prior w ell knew how tlley lusted after the reve-
nues of tbe church (to express it in the orrlinarv
phrase of the religious of the time) and how
readily they would grasp at such a pretext for
encroaching on those of Saint IHary's, as would
be afforded by the SUffering to pass unpunished
the dea th 'of a native Sco tchman by a Catholic
Englishman, a rehel to Que en Elizabeth.
On tlie other hand, to deliver up to EnglanI,
or, which was nearly the same thing, to the Scot-
tish administra tion , an English knight leagued
with the l'i ercie by kindred and political in.
trigue, a faithful follo wer of the Catholic ChurcL ,
who had fled to the I I..Jidome for protection,
was, in the estimation of the Sub.Prior, an 3Ct
most worthy in itself and meriting tlle maledic-
tion of hea\'en, besides bein", moreo\'cr, fraught
" • f with great temporal risk. If the gO\'ernment 0
Scotland was now almost entirely in the h3nd;
of the Protestan t }lurty, the Queen was still ~
Catholic, and there w as no knowing when, ami,l
the sudden changes which agitated that tumult.
ous country, she might find herself at the hC3J
of her Own affairs. and able to protect tho e of
her own faith, Then if the Court of Engl3nd
and its Queen were zealou:ily Protestanc, the
northern counties, whoso friendship or enmitr
w ere of most consequence in the first instance
to the community of Saint Nlary's, contained
many Catholics, the heads of whom were able,
and mu -t be suppossd ,,-ilIing, to avenge any in.
jury suffered by Sir l'iercie Shllfton.
On either side, the Sub-Prior, thinking, ae-ib-
'e·
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carding to hi~ sense of du: y, most anxiously for
til e .lfety and welfare of bi~ Mon« tery, saw
the nreatest ii k of ,1ama~e, Ll.'lllc, inroad, and
onfi c..tiou, The only course 011 w hich Ilf~ could
.lc·ermine, \ ':I. to stanrl hy t.lre liehn lik,· a re-
olure pilot, \ at.eh evei y contingence, do his
b 1 to weatl er C h ..II 1Cl f and shoal, and COI11-
mit the re t la hea ven nn r] Iti patroness,
A he left t.lie apart.menr, the knight called
fter him, be cc lJing he would ordr-r l.i · trunk-
1Il••il 10 be cnt into t his apartmcnt, unders tnnd-
ing he was to be guarded here for t.l,e night,
3 he wished to rnake some alte:at.ion in hi
ar l1:l1d •
".y, ay," aid the l\lonk, muttering as he
w ent up the \Vindin;:; stair, "carry him his t.rum-
pay with all di patch. "Ab.! that man, with
mallY nohle objects of pursuu, wil] am use
him cIf like a jack.anape, with a laced jerkin
and a cap and bell :- I must no v to the melan-
c1lOly work of consoling that which is w ell nigh
incon ol.ible, a mother weepin;; for her first-
born."
.\ lvancing, :lfter:l gcntle knock, into the a.
p:lrtm n of thc women, he found that 1\1ary A-
vene] wa retired to bed, extremilv indi posed.
and 11
:1 Dame Glendinning ana T ibh were in-
dulging their sorrow s L) the side of a decaying
fire, and b .. the li~"t of a mall iron lamp, or
cruize, a it was tei rned, Poor EIspcth's apron
w as thra 'n over her head, and bitterly dill she
ob and \eep for "her beautiful, ller hr: ve, _
the very imasc of her dear Simon Glclldinning,
the la: of Ler wi.lo« hood and tire support of
her old age."38
The faithful Tibh echoed her complaints, and,
more violently clamorous, made deep promise, of
revenge on Sir l'iercie Shafton, if there " vrere
man left in the south that could draw a whing.
er, or a woman that could thraw a rape" The
presence of the Sub-Prior imposed silence on
these clamours. He sate down by the unfortu-
nate mother, and essayed, by such topic, 83 hi;
religion and reason suggested, to interrupt the
current of Dame Glendinning's feelings; but the
attempt was in vain, She listened, indeed, with
.some little interest, while he pI (lged his word
and his interest with the Abbot, that the family
which had lost their eldest-horn by means (If 3
guest received at his command, should experience
particular protection at the hands of the corn-
munity; and that the fief which belonged to 'i.
mon Glendinning should, with extendlld bounds
and added privileges, he conferred on Edward,
But it was only for a very brief space dut
the mother's sobs were apparently softer, and
her grief more mild. She SOon blamed herself
for casting a moment's thouaht upon world'.
b , gear, while poor Halbert was lying stretched In
his bloody shirt. The Sub-Prior was not more
fortunate when he promised that Halbert's body
"should be removed to hallowed ground, and h. is
soul secured by the prayers of the church In
his behalf." Grief would have its natural course,
and the voice of the COmforter was wasted ill
vain.:1,
If
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He is at hberty, I In 'e ventured for him!
If the law
Find ami condemn me [or't, some livin wenches,
• orne honest-hearted maid v'Ill sing my d,r£c,
AIIII tell to memory my cl ath was no ble,
Dyl"S almost a martyr,
T uo Xobl/1 Kinsmen,
T lII: Sub-Prior of Saint Mllry's. in taking Iris
d parture from the 'pence in which Sir I'iercie
Shafton was confined, and in which some pre-
'Pnrations were made for his passing th e night
as the room v..hi ch might he most con, eniently
guar.1 d . left more than one l'eT).Jlexed person
behiurl him. There was connected" ith this a-
partment, and o-pcning into it, a small outshot;
or projectin part of the building, occupied by
a little leeping ap artment. which upon ordinary
o c. sions, w as Ih:!t of Mary Avenel, and ,vhich,
in the unusual number of guests who had come to
th t wer on the former evening, had also ac-
eo•.nnodated I\ly ie Il.1Jlper. the l\Iiller's daugh-
te. i for ancivntlv, ai well as in the present day
a cotti h hou e was always rather too narro\~
nd limited for the ex tent of the owner's Iiospi-
tality, and som hift and contrivance w as ne-
ces ary, upon any unusual occa ion, to ell ure
the accommodation of all the guests.40
The fatal news of Halbert Glendinning's
death had thrown all former arrangements into
confusion. Mary Avenel, whose case required
immediate attention, had been transported into
the apartment hit herto occupied Ly Halbert an,1
his brother, as the latter proposed to watch all
night, in order to prevent the escape of the pri-
soner. Poor M ysie had been altogether overlook.
cd, and had naturally enough betaken herself to
the little apartment which she had hitherto oc-
cupied, ignorant that the spence, through which
lay the only access to it, was to Le the sleeping
apartment of Sir Piercie Shafton. The mea ures
taken for securing him there had heen so sudden,
that she was not aware of it, until she found that
the other females had been removed from the
spcnce by the Sub-Prior's direction, and having
once missed the 0l'Ilortunity of retreating along
with them, ]lasllfulll ess, and the high re,p ~ ct
which she wa s tallgllt to bear to the monk",
prevented her Yenturing forth alone, and intrud-
ing hersclf on the presence o[ Father Eustace,
while ill secret conference with the Southern
Englishman. There appeared no remedy hut to
wait till their intervie\\' was overj and, as the
door was thin, and did not shut very closely-
she could hear c\'ery word which passed he-
twixt them.
It thus happened, that without any intended
intrusion on her part, she became pr;,'y to the
whole conversation of the Sub-l'rior and the Eng-
lish knight, and could also observe from the
window of her little retreat, that more than one
of the young men summoned by Edward arri\'ed
successively at the tower. These circumstance's
o
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led her to entertain most seriou! apprehension
tl.;,t the life of Sir Piercie Shafton was in great
and in ta ut peril.
"\ "oman is naturally compa siona te, and not
Ies w i lit!,I . so dum youth and fair features
are 011 I le side of him no ho claims her sympa-
t.hv , '1ue I ndsome pre,cnce , elaborate dress
:11111 nddl -".5 of Sir Piercie haftori, which had
L il ·d to ma e anv fa 'our ble impres sion on t ' . ~
gr,lve and I fty eh i acter of l\larr vcnel, had
compl te]y dazzler] and bev 'ildered the poor Maid
of the . Iill, The kllig,bt had perceived this re-
sult, and flatten·,l I,J seeing that hi merit was
not univei ally under-rated, he had Le towerl on
ly ie a goed dr-ol more of h i~ con rtesy than in
hi op inion her r uik warranted It was not cast
away, but recciverl w ith a (Iev out ense of hi .~
condescen ion, and w ith gratitude for his personal
notice, w hich , joined to her fears fo r his safe-
ty, and the na tural te nderness of her disposition,
began l) make w ild '"'011. in her heart.
..To Le ure it w as \ Cl Y w rong in him to
slay H· lbert Glclldinni ng," (it was thus she ar-
gue,l the cas e with I.el cif,) " bu t then he was II
geatleman born, and a soldier, and so gentle an-I
courteous \ 'ilb I, tha t she \\ as sure the quarrel
hat been, 11 o[ ;oung Glendinning's Own seek-
in ; fur it was well krio vn that bo th these lads
\ '",.: taken up with that ~lary Avenel, that
t ev neve looked at another la s' in lhe Hali-
dome, 11101 e t' an if tLe " were of a different de-
gree. And then IIaiLert's dress was as clownish
a IJi mal ne rs were haughty; and this poor
. u n r gentleman, (w ho was habited like any
prin c.) banished frn ..l hi n vn land, w as firstdrawn into a qu arrel I)¥ n rude branglcr, and
then persecuted and like to be put to death by
his kin and "llies."
Mysie wept bitterly at the thought, and then
her heart rising :'gainst such cruelty and opprei'
sion la a defenceless stranger, who dressed with
so much skill, and spoke with so much grace,
she began to consider whether she could not
rc.ider him some assistance in this extremity.
Her mind was now entirely altered from its
original purpose. At first her only anxiety had
been la find the means of es.:aping from the in-
terior apartment, without being noticed Ity any
one; but now she began to think that heaven
had placed her there for the safety and proteC-
tion of the persecuted Iitranger. She was of a
simple and affectionate, but at the same time an
alert and enterprizing character, possessing more
than female strength of body, and more than fe-
male courage, though with feelings as capable of
being bewildered with gallan try of dress and
language, as a fine gentleman of any gene ration
w ould have desired to exercise his talents upon.
,,1 will save him," she thought, "that is the
first thing to be resolved - and then I wo nner
whathe will sny to the poor Miller's maiden, lh~ t
has done for ,him vhat all the dainty dames 111
London or Holyrood would have feared to ven-
ture upon," .
Prudence bezan to pull her sleeve as she In- n
nulged speculations so hazardous, and hinted t~
her that the warmer Sir l'iercie Shafton's gratt-
tude might prove, it was the more likely to be
ftaught with danger to his benefactrcs•. Alas!43
poor Prudence, thou mayst say with Our moral
teacher,
"I preach tor Ever, but I preach in vain,«
The ::\1iller's maiden, while :0:1 pour yOUT w arn-
in'" into her unwilling bosom, has gl. nced her
eye on i l.c mal] mirror hy which she has plac-
,i her little lamp, and it returns to her coun-
tenance and eye, P" Ity and sparkling at all
time, but ennobled at present with the energy
of m'llfe ion proper to tho c who have dared
to form, and 51an 11 prepared to execute, deeds
of generous aurluci tv,
,,\ ill these features-will these eyes, joined
to the benefit I am about to confer upon Sir
I'icrcie Shafton , do nothing to removing the
di tance of rank between us -'U
Such was the question which female vanity
asked at Fanc '; and though eVCIl fancy dared not
,-:I wer in a ready affirmJ.ti\·c, a middle conclu-
aion was adoptcd-"Let me Iirst succour the gal-
lant youth, and trust to fortune fo r the rest."
Banishing, therefore, from her mind every
thing that was personal to herself, the ra h but
generous r,irl turned her whole thoughts to the
mean of e" eculing this enterprize.
The difficulties which interposed were of no
rdinary nature. T he vcngeanc of the men of
that country, in case of deadly feud, that is, in
ea e of a quarrel excited by the slauohter of
auy of their ielat.ions, was one of th~ir most
morked chara cteristic' ; and Edward, ho\vever
p,entle in otl er respects. wa so fond of his
rother, tint there could c no doubt that he44
would be :IS signnl in his revenne as the ell'
toms of the Country authorizerl, There were to
J,e passed the inner door of the apartment, the
two gates of the tower itself, and the gate of
the court- yard, ere the prisoner 'V3S at libertv i
and then a guide and means of flight were to
Le provided, otherwise ultimate escape was im-
possible, But where the will ofwoman is strongl,
bent on the accompli hrnent of such a IHlrpose.
ber wit is eldoin baHled by difficulties, however
ernb:lrr:lssing,
TI,e Sub-Prior had not long left the ap3r~'
merit, ere l\Iysie had di vised a scheme for SIC
Picreie Shafton's freedom, daring indeed, but Ii,
kely to be Successful if de cterouslv conducted
It ~vas necessary, however, that sl;e should re-
main where she was till so late an hour, that
all in the tower should have betaken themselves
to repose, exceIltintT those whose duty 1D"lle
o ,
them watchers. The interval she employed In
watching the movements of the person in whose
service she was thus boldly a volunteer.
She could hear Sir l'iercie Sliafton race the
floor to and fro, in reflection doubtless on his
O\"I"n untoward fate and precarious situation. Br
and bye she heard him making a rustling among
his trunks, which, agreeable to the order of the
Sub- Prior, had been placed in the apartment to
wllich he was confined, and which he was pro-
J)abl y amusing more [melancholy reflections by
.xamining and arranging. Then she could hear
him resume his walk throuvh the room, and as
if his 6pirits had been somewhat relieved and
elevated by the sun'ey ef his wardrobe, she could
Ji~tjllgui5h that at one turn he half recited a45
sonnet, at another half whistled a galliard, and
at t le t hird hummed a araband, At length she
could understand that he ex te ndml himself on
the temporary couch which hall been allot.ted to
him, after muttering his pra)ers hastily, and in
short time Le concluded he must be fast a-
sleep.
l.e employed the momen s which intervened
in con idering her enterpr ize under every differ-
ent a pect; ar d dangerous as it WIlS, the Heady
review which she took of the vnrious perils ac-
companying her llUrpose, fumi.hed her with
plau ihle devices for oln'iating them. Love and
generous compassion, which aive singli such po-
werful impul e to tl.e female heart, were in this
ea e united, and championed her to the last ex-
tremitv of hazard.
It'was an hour past midnight. All in th e
tower slept soundly but those who had under-
taken to guard the English prisoner; or if sor-
row and 'Suffering drove sleep from the hed of
Dame Glendinning and her fo ter.daughte:·, they
were too much ,-,-rapt in their own grief.> to at-
tend to external sound, The means of striking
light 'were at h nd in the small apartment, and
thus the :.\IiIler's maiden was enabled to light
and t rirn a small lamp. 'Vith a trembling. tep
. nd th robbing heal t , he undid tl e door which
separated her from the apartment in which tlie
Southron kni ht was confined, and almo t flinch-
ed from Ler fixed purpo,e, , hell she found her.
self in the Same room with the r.leel'ing prisoner.
She carce trusted I erself to look upon him, as
he lay 'nalJped in hi cloak, and fast asleep upon
the pallet bed, but turned her eyes 3\ ay whik- 46
she gently pulled his mantle, v ith no more force
than was just equal to awaken him. He moved
not until she had twitched his cloak a second
and a third time, and then at length looking up,
was about to make an exclamation in the sud-
denness of his surprise.
Mysic's bashfuln ess was conquered by her
Fear, She placed her fmgcr on her lips, in token
th: t he must observe the most strict silence, then
pointed to the door to intimate that it W i
watched.
Sir Piercie Shafton now collected himself.
and sat upright on his couch. He gazed with
urpri e on the graceful figure of the young wo-
man whe stood before him ; her well formed per·
son, her flowing hair, and the outline of her fea-
tures, shown dimly, and yet to advantage, b r
the partial and feeble light which she held ia
her hand. The romantic imagination of her {;aL
Iant would soon have coined soma compliulent
proper for the occasion, but Mysie left him not
time.
,,1 come," she said "to save your life, \\'hich
is else in great peril - if you answer me, speak
as low as you can, for they have centilleIJed
your door with armed men."
"Comeliest of miller's claughterll," answereJ
Sir I'iercie, who by this time was sitting upright
on his couch, "dread nothing for my ·afet),.
Credit me, that, as in very truth, I have not
spilled the red puddle (which these viIlagio'
call the blood) of their most uncivil relation, .
I am under DO apprehension whatever for the
issue of this restraint, seeing that it cannot but
be harmless to me. Natheless, to thee, 0 mOit47
Molendinar beauty, I return the thanks which
thy courtes y may justly claim'"
" ay. but Sir Knight," ansv ered the maiden,
in 1I. whi per so low as it was tremulous i ,,1 de-
serve no thank , un le 5 you will act hy my
coun cl Ed vard Glendinning hath sent for D an
of the lIowlet- hirst, and .-oung Adie of Aiken-
shaw, and they arc come with three men more,
and with bow, and jack, and spear, and I heard
them ay to cad other, and to Edward as they
alighted in the court, that they would have a-
mend for the death of their kinsman, if the
mon ' cowl should smoke for it - And the vas;
als are so w ilful now, that the Abbot himself
d re not controul them, for fe r the turn here-
tics, and refu e to pay their feu-duties.•
"In faith," said Sir Piercie Shafton "it mar
be a shrewd temptation, and perchance the Monks
may rill th elllselve' of trouble and cumber, by
handing me over the march to Sir John Foster
or Lord lIun don, the English wardens, and so
make peace with their vassal. and w ith England
at once. Faire t Molinara, I will for once walk
by thy rede, and if thou doest contrive to ex-
ricate me from this; vile kennel, I will so celcb-
rate thy wit and beauty. that the B ake r'~ nymph
of Haphael d' Urhino shall seem but a gyspey in
camp risen 0 my l\Io!inara,"
,,1 pray you, then, he silent," said the xm.
ler' daughter ; " for if your sp eech betrays tl . t
you are awa ke, my scheme f ils utt erly, and it,
is Heaven's mercy and our L ady's th t we are
Dot already overheard and di covered ."
, I :1In silent, •replied the Southron, "e,-en al
the starless night - but yet - if this conlrivance:48
of thine should endanger thy safety, fair and no
less kind than fair dam. el, it w ere utterly un-
worthy of me to :!ccept it at thy hand."
"Do not think of me," said l\I ysic, hastily:
,,1 am safe- I will take thought for lily df, jf I
oncc saw yo u out of this dangerous dwclling-if
you would III ovirle yoursel f with any part of
your apparel or goods, lose no time ,.
The kn igLt diel, howevc», lose some time.
ere he coulJ settle in his own min d what to
take and what to abandon of his wardrobe, each
article of which scernud cndearerl to him hv re-
collcction of Ihe feasts and revels at which it had
be cn exhibited. For some little while 1\1y ie
left him to make his sel ections at leisure, for she
herself had also sorne preparations to make foe
flight. But when, returning from the .apartJllClI
i nro which shc had retired, with a small bundle
in her hand, sllc found him still indecisive, she
illSisted in }lhin terrns , that Iie should either
make up his baggagc for th e enterprize, or gi\'e
it up entirely. Thus urged , thc discon obte
knight hastily made up a few clothes into a
hundla, regarded I is truuk-mails with a mute e~'
pression of }J3rting sorrow , and intimated hIS
readiness to wait upon his kind guide.
She led thc way to the door of the apart-
ment, and motionin g to the knight to stand c1050
behind he r, tapped on ce or twice at the door.
She was at length answered by Edward Glen-
di I . h I. ked llllllng, W 10 demanded to know w 0 Jjno
within, ami what wa desirerl Yv
" Speak low," said IHysie .Happer, "or y~u
will awaken the English knight. It is I, M:sl
Happer, who knock _ I wish to get out - ) ou
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o have locked me up - and I was obliged to wait
I' till the outhron lept."
"Locked you up!" replied Edward, in sur-
pn e.
"Yes," answered the Miller's daughter; "you
f ha\ e locked me up into this roorn-l was in Ma-
r I'Y Avenel' I.,eping apartrnent «
" .\r.d can you not remain there till morning,"
replied Edward, " in ce it has 0 ch:lIlced?"
" " 'hat!" said the 1\Iiller's daughter, in a
tone of offended delicacy , "I remain here a mo-
ment longer than 1 can get out without discovery?
- I would not for all the Halidome of St, Ma-
ry's, r main a minute longer in the neighbour.
hood of a man's apartment than I can help it _
For whom, or for what do rou hold me? I }lro-
mise you, my father's daughter has been better
brought up than to put in peril her good name."
"Come forth then, and ~et to thy chamber
in silence;" said Edward,
So aying; he undid the bolt. The staircase
without wa in utter darkness, :IS l\lysie had be-
fore ascertained. So loon as she slept out, she
took bold of Edward a if to support herself,
thus interposing her person betwixt him and Sir
l'iercic hafton , by whom she was closely fol-
lowed. 1 hus screened from ob ervation, the
Englishman slipped pa t on tiptoe, unshod and
in ilence, while the dam el complained to Ed-
ward that she '....anted a light.
"I cannot get you a light," said he, "for I
cannot leave thi, po t i but there is fire below."
"I will sit below till morning," said the
laid of the • ill i and, tripping down stairs,
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heard Edward bolt and bar the aOO1' of the nO\1"
tenantless apartment with vain caution.
At the foot of the stair which she descended,
she found the object of her care waiting her
{Ilrtller directions. She recommended to him the
most absolute silence, which, for once in Lis
life, he seemed not unwilling to observe, con'
ducted him with as much caution as if he were
walking 011 cracked ice, to a dark recess, use
for depositing wood, and irrstructed him to en:
sconce himself behind the faggots. She hersc1
lighted her lamp once more at the kitchen·fue,
and took her distaff and pindle, that she might
not seem to be unemployed, in case any one
came into the apartment. From time to tillle,
however, she stole towards the w indow on tiF"
toe, to catch the first glanca of the dawn, for
the farther prosecution of her ad renturous pro'
[ect, At length she saw, to her great joy,.lhe
first peep of the morning brighten upon the grey
cloud of the ea t, and clasping her han ds .to·
gether, thanked Our Lady for the sight, and un-
plored protection during the remainder of her
enterprise, Ere she had finished herprayer, she
started at feeling a man's arm across her shoulder
while a rough voice spoke in her car _ ,,·What!
menseful l\Iysie of the Mill so soon at her pray'
el's?- now, benison on the bonny eyes that open
so early! - I'll have a kiss for good morro\.'s
sake."
Dan of the Howlet-hirsr, for he wns the gal.
bnt who paid Mysic this compliment, suited the
action with the word, and the action, as is ususl
in. such cases of rustic gallantry, was rewarded
'nth a cuff, which Dan received as a fine Bent-- 51
Ieman receives a rap with a fan, but which, de-
livered by the energetic arm of the Miller's maid.
en would have certainly astonished a leas robust
gallant-
"How now, Sir Coxcomb!" said she, "and
mu t you be away from your guard over the
.ngli h knight, to plague quiet folks with your
h OI e-trick !"
"Truly you are mistaken, pretty Mysie,"
said the clowa- "for I have not yet relieved Ed.
w ard at his post; and were it not a shame to
let him tay any longer, by my faith, I could
find it in my heart not to quit you these two
hours "
,,0, you have hours and hours enough to
see anyone," aid My ie; "but you must think
of the distre of the household even now, and
get Edward to sleep for awhile, for ,he has a.
waked watch this whole uight,"
"I will have another kiss first ,u answered
Dan of the Howlet-hirst,
But Mysie was now on her guard, and,
conscious perhaps of the vicinity of the wood.
h le, olfered such trenuous resistance, that the
-ain cursed the nymph's bad humour with very
unlla toral phrase and emphasi " and ran up stairs
to relieve the gUllrd of his comrade. Stealing to
the door, he heard the new centinel hold
brief conver ation with Ed "erd, after V\ hich the
latter withdrew, and the former vntcrcd upon
1 le dutie of his watch.
My ie ulfered ,him to walk there a littl
while undi turbed, until the dawning became
more general, by which time she suppo en he
might have . di~.sted her coyness, and then pre-senting herself before the watchful centinel, de
manded of him "the keys of the outer tower,
and of the courtyard gate."
" And for what purpose?" answered the
warder.
"To milk the cows, and drive them out t
their pasture," said Mysie; "you would not ha f ~
the poor beasts kept in the byre a' morning, an
the family in such distress, that there is no anI
fit to do a turn but the byre _woman and IIIj'
self?"
"And where is the byre-woman ?" said D 1I.
"Sitting with me in the kitchen, .
these distressed folks want any thing."
"There are the keys then t Mysie Darts,"
said the centinel,
"Many thanks, Dan Ne'er-do-weel," answer·
ed the Maid of the Mill, and escaped down
stairs in a moment. •
"To hasten to the wood-hole, and there to
robe the English knight in a short-gown and
petticoat, which she had provided for the pur·
pose, was the work of another moment. he
then undid the gates of the tower, and JTIa~
towards the byre, or cowhouse, which stood In
one corner of the court yard. Sir Piercie Shaftoa
remonstrated against the delay which this ~,ou l d
occasion.
"Fair and generous Molinara." he said, ,.wt-
re we not better undo the outward g te, 11 nea make the best of our ,vay hence, even I ' •
pair of ea-mews who make to yard shcher at
the rocks as the storm waxes high1" .d
,,\Ve must drive out the cows first," S ~ I
, -id- Myue, "for a sin it Vi re to spoil the poor \
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de- ows cattle, both for her sake and the poor beasts'
rer, 0\ 'n i and I have no mind anyone shall leave
the tower in a hurry to follow us, Besides, you
th/ mu t have your horse, for :ou ",vill need a fleet
ne ere all be done,"
So a ing she locked and double-locked both
the in vard and outward door of the tower, pro-
ce ded to the cow-hou e, turned out the cattle,
and giving the knivht his own horse to lead.
drove them before her out at the court-yard gate,
intending to return for her own palfrey. But
the n i e attending the first operation caught
the wakeful attention of Ed\ ard, who, starting
to the b rtiaan, called to know what the mat-
ter wa ?
y ie ann ered with great readiness, that
er- _,she w a driving out the cows, for that tlley
.~ would Le po iled tor want of looking to."
"I tl.ank thee, kind maiden,': said Edward-
"and ) l," he added , after a moment's pause,
"what damse] is that thou hast with thee?"
:1\1) ie W ,IS about to answer, whon Sir Pier-
cie Shafton, who did not u:'lllllently desire that
the glcat 'ork of his liberation should be exe-
cuted \ ttl,out the interposition of his own in-
genuit:, e. claimed from beneath, ,,1 am she, 0
DI0 t bucolical juvenal, under wliose cllarge is
placed the milky matter of the her'!."
,.If ,IJ nd d rkuess!" exclaimed Edward, in
a tran P O I t of fury and astonishment, "it is Pier.
cie hafton - \ Vha t ! trea on! treason! - ho!-
Dan-J per- }]utin- the yillain e'capes!"
" T o lior e! To hor e!" cried Mysie, and in
an inst. nt mounterl behind the knight, who was
alre dy in the , ddle,CHAPTER IV.
tho good hor·e
- d until permltte, d
Gleudearg- an
of the Tweed,
Edward caught up a cross bow, and let ny
a bolt, which whistled so near Mysie's ear, that
she called to her companion, - "Spur-spur, Sir
Knight!- the next will not miss us.-Had it heen
Halbert instead of Edward who bent that hOI',
we had been dead."
The knight pressed his horse, which dashed
past the cows, and down the knoll on which th,
tower was situated. Then taking the road dO\fll
the valley, the gallant animal, reckless of ill
double burthen, soon cam-eyed them out of hear-
ing of the tumult and alarm with which their
departure filled the tower of Glendearg.
Thus it strangely happened, that two men
were flying in different directions at the salD'
time, each accused of being the other'. murder~,
----Sure he cannot
Be so unmanly as to leave me here;
If he do, maids will not so easily
,'1'ru5t men asain.
The Tiro :Noble K inJII Ir.l,
T IU knight continued to keep
at a pace as quick as the road
they had cleared the valley of
entered upon the broad dale~r
lat
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" hidI now roller! before them in crystal beauty,
displaying on its oppo ite bank the hug-: grey
Iona tery of St Iary's, whose towers and pin.
uncle were se rce yet touched 1Iy the newly.
ri. n un, so deeply the edifice lies shrouded
under the mountains which rise to the south-
" . To],
Turning to the left, the knight continued
hi, road down the northern bank of the river,
un til they arrived nearly opposite to the weir,
or dam-dike, where Father Philip concluded his
c. traordinary aquatic excursion.
Sir riercie hafton, whose brain seldom ad.
mitted more than one idea at a time, had hi-
tlrerto ru hed forward without very distinctly
considering where he was going. But the sight
of the .Mona tery so near to him, reminded him
that he was still on dangerous ground, and that
J.. must necessarily provide for his safety by
chusing ome settled plan of escape. The situa-
tion of his guide and deliverer also occurred to
him, for he was far from being either selfish or
ungrateful. He li tened, and discov red that the
- liller's daugllter "-:1.5 sobbing and weeping bit-
terly a she rested her head Oll his shoulder.
" \ Vhat ails thee," he said, "my generous
l\lolinara ? - is th ere aught th t Pi ercie Shafton
can do which may hew his gratitude to his de.
iverert " 3Iysie pointed with her flllgcr across
le river, bu t ventured not to turn her eves in
lh t direction. "l ay, bu t speak plain, most ge-
nerous damsel, for I w ear to vou that I corn-
r:eheIlll nought by the cxtensio'n of thy fair di.
" Yonder is my father's house," said Mysie,56
in a vo ice interrupted by the increased burst of
her sorrow.
"And I was carrying thee discourteously to
a distance from thy habitation?" said Shafton,
imagining he had found out the source of her
grief. ,,'" oe worth the hour that Piercie Shaf-
ton, in attention to his own safety, neglected
the accommodation of any female, far less of hi
most beneficent liberatrice. Dismount then, 0
lovely 1\Iolinara, unlen thou wouldst rather that
I should transport thee on horscback to the
house of thy molen-linary father, which, if thou
sayest the word, I am prompt to do so, defying
all dangers which lIlay arise to me personally
Whether by monk or miller."
1\1y"ie suppressed her sobs, and with con'
siderable difficulty muttered her desire to alight,
and take her fortune "y herself. Sir l'iercie
Shafton, too devoted a sIJuire of dames to "on'
sidur the most lowly as exempted from a res-
pectful attention, independent of the claim
which the Miller's maiden possessed over hin~,
dismounted instantly from his horse, and recel'
verl in his arms the }loor girl, who still wept
bitterly, and when placed on the ground, seemed
scarce able to surport herself, or at least still
clung, though, as it seemed, unconsciously , to
the sUIll'0rt he had afforded. He carried her to
a weeping birch·tree , which gre,'\-' OR the green·
sward bank around which the road winded, and,
placing her on the ground beneath it exhorted
her to compose herself A strong touch of na-
tural feeling struggled with, and half overcam .e
his acquired aJft:ctation, while he said, " Credit
me, most generous dam'ell the service you ha\'eiJ7
done to l'ie cie Shafton he would have deemed
too dearly bought, had he foreseen it was to
eo t you the e tear and sineults. Shew me the
cau e of your grief, anrl if I can do aught to re.
move it, believe that the rights -ou have ac-
quired 0 'er me will make your commands sac-
r d a tho e of an empre • Speak, then, fair
• Iolinara, and command him whom fortune hath
rendered at once your debtor and your champion.
" 'hat are your orders?"
"Only tl.. t you will fly and save yourself,"
said ='1) ie, mu~tering up her utmost e orts to
utter these few word.
,.Yet," aid the knight, "let me not leave
ou vithout som token of remembrance" .1\1y_
ie would have said there needed none, and mcst
truly would he have spoken. could she have
spoken for weeping. "l'iercie Shafton is poor,"
he continuerl, "but let this chain testify he is
not ungrateful to his del iverer.w
lIe took from his nec k the rich chain and
mer1allion we have formerly mentioned, and put
it in 0 the powerless band of the poor maiden,
who n ither received nor r l1jected it , but, occu-
pi d w ith more int.en e feelings , seemed scarce
B 'are of wh t he was doing,
,,\\'e iall meet aaain," aid Sir Piercie Shaf-
ton, ,at least I tru t so; meanwhile, wecp no
more, f ir .10Iinara, an thou Iovest me."
The phr8>e of coujuration was hut used as
an or inary common-place cxpre ion of the time,
but bore a d eper sen c to poor l\Iysie's ear.
SI e dried Lcr tears, and when the knigl1t, in all
kind sou cbivahou cour tes- tooped to em-
braco her at their parting , she rose huwbly upto receive the proffered honour in a posture of
more deference, and meekly and gratefully ac-
cepted the offered salute. Sir Piercie Shafton
mounted his horse, and began to ride off, bU I
curiosity, or perhaps a stronger feeling, soon in-
duced him to look back, when he beheld the
Miller's daughter standing still motionles on the
spot where they had parted, her eyes tu rned af-
ter him, and the unheeded chain hanging from
her hand.
It was at this moment that a glimpse of the
real state of Mysie's affections, and of the mo-
tive from which she had acted in the whole mat.
ter, glanced on Sir Piercie Shafton's mind• .The
gallants of that age, disinterested, aspiring, and
lofty- minded even in their COXCOlllbry, were
strangers to those degrading and mischievous
l>ursuits which are usually termed low amours.
They did not "chasc the humble maidens of the
plain," or degrade their Own rank, to depr1re
rural innocence of peace and virtue. It followed,
of course, tha t as conquests in this class were
no part of their ambition, they were in most
cases totaIJy overlooked and unsuspected, when
they were casually made. The companion ~f
Astrophel, and flower of the tilt_yard of Feh-
ciana, had no more idea that his graces and gOlld
parts could attach the love of M ysie Happer,
than a first-rate beauty in the boxes dreams of
the fatal wound which her charms may inflict
on some attorney's romantic apprentice in the
pit. I suppose, in any ordinary case, the pride
of rank and distinction would have pronounced
on the hum ble admirer the doom which Beau
Fielding denounced against the whole felllale"v ho in his pon WI3 modest as a maid,"
Mysie blushed deeply, with her eyes fixed
en the ground, and Sir Piercie proceeded in the
arue tone of embarrassed kindness. "Are you
afraid to return home alone, my kind Molinara'/
- would you that I should accompany you?"
"Alas!" said Mysie, looking up, and her
che k changing from scarlet to pale, ,,1 have no
home lef!."
"How! n? home?" said Shafton; "says my
generous Molmara she hath no home, when you-
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If world, "Let them look and die;" but the obli-
;. gationl under which he lay to the enamoured
n maiden, liller's daughter as she 'WIIS, precluded
the po sibility of Sir Piercie' treating the mat-
ter en. caunlier; and much embarrassed, yet a
little flattered at the same time, he rode back to
try what could be done for the damsel's relief.
The innate modesty of poor l\Iysie could
at prevent her shewing too obvious signs of
joy at Sir Piercie Shaftcn's return. She was be-
rayed by the sparkle of the rekindling eye, and
a caress which, however timidly be towed, she
could not help giving to the neck of the horsn
which brought back the beloved rider.
,,'Vhat farther can 1 do for you, kind Moli-
nara? <l said Sir Piercie Shafton, himself hesita-
ting and blushing; for, to the grace of Queen
Be s's age be it spoken, her courtiers wore more
iron on their breasts than brass on their fore-
heads, and even amid their vanitie.preserved still
the decaying spirit of chivalry, which inspired
of yore the very gentle Knight of Chaucer,60
der stands th e house of her father, and but I
crystal stream between?"
" Alas :" answered the Miller's maiden , ,,1
have no longer either home or father. He is •
devoted servant to the Abbey - I have offended
the Abb ot, and if I return home my father will
kill me."
"He dare not injure thee , by heavenl" said
Sir Piercie; ,,1 swear to th ee by my honour and
knighthood, that the forces of my cousin of
Northumberlaml shall lay the l\lonastery so flat,
that a horse shall not stumble as he rides over
it, if they should dare to injure a hair of your
head, Therefore be hopeful and content , kind
'lWysinda, and know yo u have obliged one who
can and will avenge the slightest wrong offered
- to you,"
He sprung from his horse as he spoke, and,
in the animation of his argument, grasped t~e
willing hand of M ysie , (or Mysinda as he had
now christened her.) He gazed too upon full
black eyes, fixe d upon his own with an expre-
sion which, however sub,lued bv maidenly shame,
it 'was impossibl e to mistake, 'on cheeks where
something like IhJpe began to restore the natural
colour, an d on two lips which, like double rose-
buds, w ere kept a little apart by expectation,
and shewed within a line of teeth as ,,·lli te as
pearl. All this was dangerous to look upon, and
Sir l'iercie Shafton, after repeating w ith less and
less force his request that the fair ;\1 Y' i n ~a
would allow him to carry her to her father ,
ended by :..sking the fair M ysinda to go along
with him - "At least," he added, "untill I shall
be able to conduct you to a place of safety."61
l\ly ie Happer mane no answeri but, blush.
ing cadet betv ixt joy and shame, mutely ex-
pre ed her willingness to accompully the South.
ron Knigl,t, by knitting her hundle closer, ana
pr<: paring to resume her se t en croupe. "Ami
"" ,1at i yo ur pleasure th at I sh ould (10 with
tl i ?" she aid. hol ding up the chain a if she
1,3.1 been [or the first time aware tl at it was in
her har.d,
,. Keep it, fairest Mysinda, for my Bake,"
said the knight.
,,1'ot so, sir." an vered :i\Iy.ie , gravely;
,.the maiden - of my country take no such gifts
from their uperiors, and 1 need 110 token to re.
mind me of this morning."
To t earne tly and courteously did the
kni ght urze her acceptance of the proposed
guerdon, but on this puint lysie was resolute;
feeling perhaps, that to accept of any thing
bearing the appearance of reward, would be to
pI ce the ervice she Lad rendered him on a
mercenary fouting. In short, she would only
agree to conceal the chain, lest it might prove
the means of detectin the owner, until Sir Pier-
cie hould be pI ced ill perfect safety.
They mounted and re umed their journey,
of " hich ~ 1ysie, as hold and sharpwitted in some
points as she was simple and susceptible in
other , now took in ome degree the direction.
h ving only enquired its general de tination, and
learned that Sir Piercie Shafton desired to go to
dinburgh, where he hoped to find friends .and
protection. Possessed of this information, Mysie
availed herself of her lacal knowledge to get as
loon as pos ible out of the bounds of the Hali-62 -
dome, and into those of a temporal baron, sup-
posell to be addicted to the reformed doctrines,
and upon whose limits I at least, she thought
their pursuers would not attempt to hazard any
violence. She was not indeed very apprehensive
of a pursuit, reckoning with some confidence
that the inhabitants of the Tower of Glendearz
would find it a matter of difliculty to surmount
the obstacles arising from their own bolts and
bars, with which she had carefully secured them
before setting forth on the retreat. •
They journeyed on. therefore. in tolerable
security, and Sir Piercie Shafton found leisure
to amuse the time in high-flown speeches and
long anecdotes of the court ofFeliciana, to which
M'pie bent an ear not a whit less attentive,
that she did not understand one word out of
three which was uttered by her fellow traveller.
She listened, however, and admired upon trust,
as many a wise man has been contented to treat
the conversation of a h ndsome but silly mistress. -
As for Sir Piercie, he was in his elemcnt; and,
well assured of the interest and full approbation
of his auditor, he went on spouting Euphuism
of more than usual obscurity, and at more than
u ual length. Thus passed the morning, and
noon brought them within sight of a winding
stream, on the side of which arose an ancieut
baronial castle, surrounded by some large trees.
At a small distance from the gate of the man-
sion, extended, as in those days was usual, a
straggling hamlet, having a cLurch in the centre.
"There are two hostelries in this Kirktown,"
said Mysie, "but the worst is best for our pur-
posej for it stands apart from the other hous S,63
and I ken the man weel, for he has dealt with
my father for malt."
This wwn scientiae, to use a lawyer's phrase,
was ill chosen for M ysie's purpose, fdI' Sir Pier.
cie Shafton had, by dint of his own loquacity,
been talking himself all this while into a high
esteem for his fellow-traveller, and, pleased with
the gracious reception which she afforded to his
powers of conversation, had well nigh forgotten
that she was not herself one of those high-born
beauties of whom he was recounting so many
stories, when this unlucky speech at once pla-
ced the' most disadvantageoas circumstances at-
tending her lineage under his immediate recol-
lection. He said nothing however. vVhat indeed
could he say? Nothing was so natural as that
a miller's daughter should be acquainted with
publicans who dealt with her father for malt,
and all that was to be wondered at was the
Concurrence of events which had rendered such
a female the companion and guide of Sir Piercie
Shafton of vVilverton, kinsman of the great Earl
of Northumberland, whom princes and sovereigns
themselves termed cousin, because of the Piercie
blood: He felt the disgrace of strolling through
the country with a miller's maiden on the crup-
per behind him, and WIlS even ungrateful enough
• Froissart tells UI somewhere (the readers of ro-
mances are indifferent to accurate reference) that the
King of France called one of the Piercies ccusin, be-
cause of the blood of Northumberland,64 -
to feel Borne emotions of shame, when he halted
his horse at tIle door of the little inn.
But the alert intelligence of IVI p ie Happer
spare.l him farther sense of derogotion, by in.
stantly spri ngi lJ~ from tlre horse, and cramming
the ears of mine host, who came out wi th his
mouth agape to receive a guest of the knight's
appearance, with an imagined tale, in which cir-
cumstance on circumstance were huddled so fast,
as to astonish Sir l'i er'cie Shafton, whose own
invention was none of the most brilliant, She
explained to the publican that this was a grt~a t
English knight travelling from the 1\l ona~tery to
the Court of Scotland, after havi ng paid his vows
to Saint Mar}', and that she had been directed
to conduct him so far on the road; and that
Ball, her pnlfrev, had fall en by the v,,'ay, because
he had been over-wrought with carrying home
the last melder of corn to the portioner ofL ang-
hope; and th at she had turned in Ball to grat.c
in the Tasker's pa rk near Cripplecross, for he
had stood as still as L ot's wife wi th very weari.
ness : and tha t the knight had courteously in-
sisted she should ride behind him, and that she
had brought him t ll her kenn'd friend's hostlery
rather than to proud Peter Peddie's, who got
his malt at the Mellerstane mills i and that he
must get the best that the house afforded, and
that he must get it ready in a moment of time,
and that she was ready to help in the kitchen.
All this ran glibly of the tongue without
pause on the part of 1\1ysie Happer, or doubt
on that of the landlord. The guest's horse was
conducted to th e stahle, and he himself installed
in the cleanest corner and best seat which the
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l'lace afforded. Mysie, ever active and officious,
was at once engaged in preparing food,in spread-
illg the table, and in making all the better ar
rangements which her experience could suggest,
for the honour and eomfort of her companion.
He would fain have resisted this: for while it
was impossible not to be gratified with the eager
and alert kindness which was so active in his
service, he felt an undefinable pain in seeing
Mysind« engllged in these menial services, and
discharging them, moreover, as one to whom
they were but too familiar. Yet this jarring
feding was mixed with, and perhaps balanced
by, the extreme grace with which the neat-hand.
ed m..iden executed these tasks, however mean
in themselves, and gave to the wretched corner
of a miserable inn of the period, the air of a
bower ill which an enamoured fairy, or at least
a shepherdess of Arcadia, was disl,laying, with
unavailing solicitude, her designs on the heart
of some knight, destined by fortune to higher
thoughts, and a more splendid union.
The li;;htncss and grace with which Mysie
covered the little round table with a snow-white
cloth, and arranged upon it. the hastily- roasted
cap'on, with its accompanying stoup of Borde-
nux, were but plebeian graces in themselves; but
yet there were very flattering ideas excited by
each glance. She was so very well made, agile
at once and graceful, with her hand and arm all
white as snow, and her face in which II smile
Contended with a blush, and her eyell which
looked ever at Shafton when he looked else-
where. and were dropped at once when they
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encountered his , that she was irresistible. In
fine, the affectionate delicacy of her whole de-
meanour, joined to the promptitude and boldness
she had so lately evinced, tended to ennoble the
services she had rendered, as if some
----- sweet engaging Grace
Put on some clothes to come abroad,
And took a waiter'S place,
But on the other hand, came the damning
reflection, that these duties were not taught her
by Love, to serve the beloved only, but arose
from the ordinary and natural habits of a mil-
ler's daughter, accustomed, doubtless, to render
the same service to every wealthier churl who
frequented her father's mill. This stopped the
mouth of vanity, and of the love which vanity
had been hatching, as effectually as a peck 9f
literal flour would have done.
Amidst this variety of emotions, Sir Piercie
Shafton forgot not to ask the 0 bject of theru
to sit down and partake the good cheer which
he had been so anxious to provide and to place
in order He expected that this invitation woulJ
have been bashfully perhaps, but certainly nlOlt
thankfully, accepted; but he was partly flat-
tered, and partly piqued, by the mixture of de-
ference and resolution with which Mysie de-
clined his invitation. Immediately after, she va-
nished from the apartment, leaving the Euphuist
t? consider whether he was most gratified or
dIspleased by her disappearance.
In fact, this was a point on which he would
have found it difficult to make up his mind, hadb7
there been any necessity for it. As there was
none, he drank a few cu ps of claret, and s:lng
(to himself) a strophe or two of the canzonet.tes
of the divine Astrophel. But in spite hoth of
wine and of Sir l'hilip Si.! ney, the connection
in which he now stoorl, and that which he was
in future to hold, 'with the lovely Molinera , or
My inda, as he had been pleased to denominate
Mysie Happer, recurred to his mind. Thefashion
of the tiuies (:IS we have already noticed) for-
tunately coincided with his own natural gene-
rosity of disposition, which indeed amounted
almost to extravag:lnce, in prohibiting, as a
deadly sin, alike against gallantry, chivalry, and
morality, llis rewarding the good offices he had
received from this poor maiden, by abusing any
of the advantages which her confidence in his
lionour had alIcndecl. To do Sir Piercie justice,
it was an idea which never entered into his
head ; and he would probably have dealt the
most scientific imbrocata , stoccllta, or [Junta re-
verso, which the achuoi uf Vincent Saviola had
taught him, to any man who had dared to sug-
gest to him such selfish and ungrateful mean-
ness. On the other hand, he WJS a man, and
foresaw various circumstances which might ren-
der their journey together in this intimate fa-
Ihion a scandal and a snare. Moreover, he was
a coxcouib and a courtier, and felt there was
lomething ridiculous in travelling Ihe land with
• miller s daughter behind his addle, giving rise
to suspicious not very creditable to either, and
to ludicrous constructions, so far as he himself
Was concerned.
"I would," he laid h~l£ aloud, "tbat,ifsuch63
might be done without harm or discredi t to lh.c
loo-ambitious, yet too-well distinguishing Moli-
nara, she and I were fai rly severcd, and bound
on our different courses ; even as we see the
.goodly yes el bound for the distant seas hoi r
sails and bear away into the deep, while the
humble fly-boat carries to shore. those fri ends,
who, with woun.led hearts and watery eye.
have cOlllllliUed to th eir higher destinies rbe
more daring adventurers by whom the fair Fri.
bate is manned."
lIe had scarce uttered the wish when it was
gratificd; for the host en tered to say th at hi~
wo rshipful kni3hthLlod's horse was ready to be
I,rought forth :IS lie had desired j and on his en-
'lui:y for "the - the - damsel _ that is _ the
young woman" __
"lVlysie Happer," said the landlord, "has re.
turned to her father's ; but she bade me say, yqu
could not miss the road for Edinburgh, in re-
spect it was neither far w:lY nor foul gate"
It is sclclom we are exactly blessed with the
precise fulfilment of our wishes at the moment
w hen we utter thcm j perhaps because Heaven
wisely withholds what, if granted, would be of-
ten received with ingratitude. So at least it
<.hanced in the present instance; for when mine
hos t said that M ysie was returned homeward,
the knight , Y.lS tempted to reply, with an ejacu-
lalion of surprise and vexation, and a hasty de.
J ~l a ll(I , wl ither and when she had departed? The
first emotion his prudence suppressed, the se-
(und fOund ut terance.
"vVhere is he gane?" said the host, gazing
on him, and repeating his question _ "She is- 69 -
g:me home to her father's, it is like - and she
gaed just when she gave orders about your wor-
ship's horse,and saw it weel fed, (she might have
trusted me, but millers and millers' kin think a'
body as thief-like as themselves) an' she's three
miles on the gate by this time."
"Is she gono, then?" muttered Sir Piercie,
making two or three hasty strides through the
n:nrow apartll.ent - "Is she gone? - 'Yell,
then, let her go, She could have had but dis-
grace by abiding hy me, and I little credit by
her society. That I should have thought there
was such difficulty in shaking her off! I warrant
she is by this time laughing with some clown
she has encountered; and my rich chain will
prove a good dowry. - And ought it not to
pro"e so? and has she not deserved it, were it
Ien times more valuable? - Piercie Shafton]
I'iercie Shafton ! dost thou grudge thy deliverer
the guerdon she hath so clearly "on? The sel-
Iish air of this northern land hath infected thee,
J'iercie Shafton, and blighted the blossoms of thy
generosity, even as it is said to shrivel the flow-
ers of the mulberry. - Yet I thought," he ad-
ded, after a moment's pause, "that she would
not so easily and voluntarily have parted from
me. But it skills not thinking of it. - Cast my
reckoning, mine host, and let 'our groom lead
forth my nag." .
The good host seemed also to have Borne
mental point to discuss, for he answered not in-
stantly, debating perhaps whether his conscience
would bear a double charge for -t.he same guests.
Apparentlv his conscience replied in the nega-
tive, though not ".ithout h ',it a ion, for he at70
length replied - "It's daffing to lee; it winna
deny that the lawing is clean paid. Ne'erthelc s
if your worshipful knighthood pleases to give
aught for increase of trouble" __
" How!" said the knight: "the reckoning
paid? and by whom, I pray you?"
"E'en by M ysie Happer, if truth maun be
spoken, as I said before," answered the honest
landlord, with as mallY compunctious visitings
for telling the verity as another might have felt
for making a lie in the circumstances _ "And
out of the monies upplied for your honour'.
journey by the Abbot, as she tauld to me. And
laith were I to surcharge any gentleman that
dark ens my doors." He added, in the confidence
of honesty which hi, frank avowal entitled him
to entertain,,, everthcless, as I said before, if
it pleases your knighthood of free good will to
consider extraordinary trouble" __
The knight cut sho rt his argument, by throw-
ing the landlord a rose- noble, which probably
doubled the value of aScottish reckoning, though
it would have defrayed but a half one at the
Three Cranesor the Vin try. The bountyso much de-
lighted mine bost, that he ran to fill the stirrupcup
(for which no chargewas evermade) from a butt yet
charierthan that which Ile had piercedfor theformer
stoup. Theknight pac<:d slowly to horse,partookof
his courtesy, and thanked him with the stiff con-
dC:icension of th e court of Elizabeth j then
mounted and followcd the northern path, which
Was poin ted ou t as the nearest to Edinburgh,
and" hich, though very unlike a modern high-
way, bore yet 0 distinct a resemblance to a71
public and frequented road as not to be easily
mistaken.
" I shall not need her guidance it seems,"
said he to himself, as lie rode slow]y onward;
"and I suppose that was one reason of her ab.
rUI,t departure, so different from what one might
have expected - Vf ell, I :\111 well rid of her.
Do we not pray to be liberated from ternpta-
tion? Yet that she should have erred so much
in estimation of her own situation and mine, as
to think of defraying the reckoning! I would I
saw her once more, but to explain to her the
solecism of which her inexperi ence hathrendered
her guilty. Aud I fear," he added, as he emer-
ged from some straggling trees, and looked out
upon a wild moorish country, composed of a suc-
cession of swelling lumpish hills, "I shall soon
want the aid of this Ari aclne , who might afford
me. it clue through the recesses of yonder moun-
tainous labyrinth."
As the knight thus communed with himself,
his attcntion 'was caught by the sound of a
horse's footsteps; and a lad, mounted on a little
grcy Scottish nag, about fourteen hands high.
coming along a path which led from behind the
trees, joined him on the high.road, if it could be
termed such.
The dress of the lad was completely in vil.
lage fashion, yet nea t and handsome in appear-
ance. He had a jerkin of grey cloth slashed and.
trimmed, with black hose of the same,withdeer-
skin rullions or sandals. and handsome silver
spurs A cloak of a dark mulberry colour was
closely drawn round the upper part of his per-
son, and the cape in part muffled his face, which72 -
"TA! also obscured by his bonnet of black velnt
cloth and its little }Jlume of fea thers,
Sir l'iercie Shafton, fond of society, desirous
also to haye a guide, and, moreover, preposses-
led in favour of so handsome a youth, failed
not to ask him whence he came, and whither he
Was going. The youth looked another way, as
he answered, that he was going to Edinburgh,
"to seek sen·ice in some nobleman's family."
" I fear me you have run away from your
last master," said Sir Piercie, "since you dare
not look me in the face while you answer my
question."
"Indeed, sir, 1 have not," answered the lad
bashfully, while, as if with rc!uctam;e, he turned
.round his face, and .instantly withdrew it. It
Was a glance, but the discovery was complete.
There was lIO mistaking the dark fu ll eye, the
cheek in which much embarrassment 'could not
altogether disgui:;c an expression of comic hu-'
mour, and tho whole figure at once betrayed,
l.\nder her metamorphosis, the Maid of the Mill.
The recognition-was joyful, and Sir Piercie Shaf-
ton was too much pleased to have regained his
companion to remember the various good reasons
which had consoled him for losing her.
To his questions respecting her dress, she
answered that she had obtained it in the town
from a friend j it was the holiday suit of a son
of her's, who had taken the field with his liege-
lord, the baron of the land. She had borrowed
the suit under pretence she meant to play in
some mumming or rural masquerade. She had
left, ~he said, her own lIpparel in exchange,i.. 73 -
which OWn! better worth ten .erowas than this
was worth four.
"And the nag, my ingenious Molinara," said
Sir Piercie, "whence comes the nag?"
,,1 borrowed him from our host at theGled's-
Nest," she replierl; and added, half stifling a
laugh , "he has sent to get, instead of it, our
Ball, which I left in the Tasker's park at Crip-
plecross. He will he lucky if he find it there."
"But, then, the poor man wfll Iose his horse,
most argute Mysinda," said Sir Picrcie Shafton,
whose English notions of property were a little
startled at a mode of acquisition more congenial
to the ideas of a miIler's daughter ( and he a
norder miller to boot) than with those ofan Eng-
lish person of quality.
"And if he does lose his horse," said Mvsie,
laughing, "surely he is not the first man on" the
marches who has had such a mischance. But he
will be no loser, for I warrant he will stop the
value out of monies which he has ow ed my fa.
ther this many a day."
"But then your father will be the loser,"
objected yet again the pertinacious uprightness
of Sir Piercie Shnfton,
,,'''hat signifies it now to talk of my fa-
ther?" said the dams el pettishly j then instantly
changing to a tone of deep feeling , she added,
"My father has this day lost that , which w ill
make him hold light the loss of all the gear lie
has left."
Struck with the accent! of remorseful sorrow
in which his companion uttered these few words.
the Engli h knight felt himself bound both ill
honour and conscience to expostulate with her- 74
1I5 strongly as he could, on the risk of the step
w hich she had now taken, and on the "propriety
of her retun;ing to her father's house. The mat-
ter of his discourse, though adorned with many
unnecessary flourishes, was honourable both to
his head and heart.
The Maid of the Mill listened to his flow-
ing period with her head sunk on her bosom all
she rode, like orie in deep thought or deeper
sorrow. 'Vhcn he had finished, she raised up
her countenance, looked full on the knight, and
replied with great finnne s - "If you are weary
of my company, Sir Piercie Shafton, you have
but to ay so, and the miller's daughter will be
no farther cumber to you. And do not think I
will be a burthen to you, if we travel together
to Erlulburgh j I have wit enough and }lride
enough to be a willing burthen 10 no man. But
if you reject not lily company at }Jresent, and.
fear not it will be burthensome to you hereafter,
speak no mor e to me of returning hack. All that
you can say to me, 1 have said to myself; and
that I am now here, is 11 sign that I have said
it to no purpose. Let this snbject, therefore, be
for ever ended betwixt us. I have already, in
some small fashion, been useful to you, and the
time may come I JlJay be more 50; for this is
1I0t your land of England, where men say jus-
tice is done with little fear or favour to great
and to small. But it is a land where men do
by the strong hand, and defend by the ready
wit, and I know better than you the per iJs rou
are exposed to."
Sir l'iercie Shafton was somewhat mortified
to find that the damsel conceived her presence- 75
useful to him as a protectress as well as guide,
and said som ething of seeking protection from
nought save his own arm and his good sword.
l\1ysie answered yery quietly, that she nothing
doubted his bravery; but it was that very qua-
lity of bravery which was most likely to involv
him in danger. Sir Piercie Shafton, w hose head
never kept very long in any continued truin of
thinking, acquiesced without much reply; resol-
ving in his own mind that the maiden only used
tbis apology to disguise her real motive of af-
fection to his person. The romance of the si.
tuation flattered his vanity and elevated his ima-
gination, as placing him in the si tuation of one
of those romantic heroes of whom he had read
the histories, where similar transformations made
a distinguished figure.
He took many a side·long glance at Ilia}'3ge,
whose habits of country sport and country exer-
cise had rendered her quite adequate to sustain
the character she had assumed, She managed
the little nag with dexterity, and even with
grace; nor did any thing appear which could
have betrayed her disguise, excepting when a
bashful consciousness of her companion's eyes
being fixed on her , gave her an appearllnce of
temporary embarrassment, which greatly added
to her beauty.
The couple rode forward as in the morning,
plea ed with themselves and with each other,
until they arrived at the village where they were
to repose for the night, and where all tile inha-
bitants of the little inn, both male and female,
joined in extolling the good grace and handsome.. 76 -
countenance of the English knight, ana the un-
common beauty of Lis youthful attendant.
It was here that Mysie Happer fIrst made
Sir l'iercie Shafton sensihle of the reserved man-
ner in which she proposed to live with lrim,
, <ihe announced him as her master, and, waiting
tiPOU him with the reverend demeanour of all
actual domestic, l'ermilted not the least approach
to familiarity, no t even such as the knigh t might
with the utmost)nnocence have ventured upon.
For example, Sir l'iercie, who, as we kn ow, was
a great connoisseur in dress, was detailing to
her the advantageous change which he propcsed
to make in her at tire so soon as they should
reach Edinburgh, hy nrr.aying her in his own
colours of pink and carnation. l\Iysie Ihpvcr
listened with great complacency to the uuction
with which he dilated upon welts, laces, slashes,.
and trimmings, until, carri ed away by the enthusi-
asm w ith which he was asserting the superi ori-
ty of the falli n ~ band over the Spanish mlr, he
approacherl his hand, in the w ay of illustration,
townrds the collar of his page's doublet. She
instan tly stepped back, and gravely reminded
him that she was alone, and under his protect-
ion,
"You cannot but remember the cause w hich
has brought me here," she continued j "make the
least approach to any familiarity, which y OU
would Hot offer to a princess surrounded by
hercourt, and YOU have seen the last ofthe Miller's
daughter - Sh'e will vanish as the chaff disappearsfrom the shieling - hill,· when the west wind
blows."
,,1 do protest, fair Molinara,v said Sir Pier-
cie Shafton - but the fair Molinara had disap-
peared before his protest could be uttered. " A
I110st singular 'wench," sail! he to himself; and
by this hand as discreet as she is fair. featured
- Certes, shame it were to offer her scathe or
di honour! She makes similes, too, though some-
what savouring of her condition. Had she but
read Euphue , and forgotten that accursed mill
and shieling-hm, it is my thought that her con-
verse would be broidered with as many and as
choice pearls of compliment, as that of the most
rhetorical lady in the Court of Feliciana. I trust
she means to return to bear me company."
But that was no part of l\1ysie's prudential
scheme. It was then drawing to dusk, and he
saw her not again until the next morning, when
the horses were brought to the door that they
might prosecute their journey.
But our story here necessarily leaves the
English knight, and his page, to return to the
tower of Gleudearg.
• T he place where corn was winnowed, while that
operation was performed by the hand t was c..Iled in
Scotland the Shieling-hill,- i8
CHAPTER V.
You call it an ill angel-s-it may be so;
But sure I am. amollS the ranks which £.11,
"Trs the firu fien,1 ere counsell-d man to rise,
And. win the bliss himself had forfeited.
Old PIa),.
""Vl'. must resume our narrative at the period
when Mary Avenel was conveyed to the apart-
ment 'which had been formerly occupied by the
two Glendinnings, and when her faithful attend-
ant Tibbie had exhausted herself in useless at-
tempt to comlJUse and to comfort her. Father.
Eustace also dealt forth ...vith well-meant kind-
ness those apothegms and dogmata of consola-
tion, which friendship almost always offers to
grief, though they are uniformly offered in vain.
She was at length left to indulg~ in the desola-
tion of her own sorrowful feelings. She felt as
those, who, loving for the first time, have lost
what they loved, before time and repeated ca-
lamity have taught them that every loss is to a
certain extent reparable or endurable.
Such grief may be conceived better than it
can be de cribed, as is well known to those who
have experienced it. But Iary Avenel had been
taught by the peculiarity of her situation, to re-
gard herself as the Child of Destiny; and the
melancholy and reflectina turn of her disposition79 -
gave to her sorrows a depth andbreadth peculiar
to her character. The grave-and it was a bloody
grave - had closed, as she supposed, over the
youth to whom she was secretly, but most warm.
Iy attacherl , the force and ardour of Halbert's
character bearing a singular corre pondence to
the energy of which her own was capable. Her
sorrow did not exhaust itself in sighs or in tears,
but when the first, shock had passed away col.
lected itself" ith deep and steud y nied itnr.ion,
to collect and calculate, like a bnukrupt debtor,
the full amount of her loss. It seemed as if all
that connecter] her with earth, had vanished with
this broken tie. She had never ,bred to nnrici-
pate theprobalizy of an ultimate union with Hal-
bert, yet now his su pposed fall seemed that of
the only tree w hich was to shelter her from the
storm. She respected the more gentle churacter,
and more pC:lceful attainments of the younger
Glendinuing; but it had not escaped her (what
never indeed escaped woman in uch circum-
stances,) that he was disposed to pl:tce himself
in competition with what she, the daughter of a
proud and warlike race, deemed the more manly
qualities of his elder brother; and there is no
time when n woman does so little justice to the
character of a surviviuj; lover, as when compar-
ing him with the preferred rival of whom she
has been recently dcprived .
The motherly, but coar e I.inrlness of D ame
Glendinning, and the doaring fondness of her old
dome tic, seemed now the ouly kind feelings of
which she formed the object; and he could not
but reflect how little these were to be compared
with the devoted attachment of a high'ioulad- so -
youth, whom the least glance of her eye could
command, as the hit;h.mettled steed is governed
by tbe bridle of the rider. It was when plunged
among these desohting reflections, tbat Mary A.
venel felt the void. of mind, arising rfrom the
narrow and bigotted ignorance in " 'hich Home
then educated the children of her church. Their
whole religion Was 11 ritual, and their prayers
were the formal iteration of unknown words,
which, in the hour of affiiction, could yield but
little consolation to those who from habit resort.
ed to them. Unwed to the practice of men tal
devotion, and of personal approach to the Di-
vine Presence by prayer, she could not help ex'
claiming in her distress, "There is no aid for
me on earth, and I know not how to ask it from
heaven!"
As she spoke thus in her agony of sorrow,
she cast her eyes into the apartment, and S:Ul
the mysterious Spirit, which waited upon the
fortunes of her house, standing in the moonlight
in the midst of the room. The same form, a~
the reader knows, had more than once offered
itself to he r sight; and either her native boldness
of mind or some peculiarity attached to her from
her birth, made her now look upon it without
ahrinking. But the " 'hite Lady of Avenel wa
now more distinctly visible, and more closely
present than she h~d ever before seemed to be,
and Mary was apalled by her presence. Shtl
would, however, have spoken; but there ran a
tradition, that though others who had seen the
'Vbite Lady had. asked questions and received
anlwers, yet tbose of the house of Avenel who
had ventured to speak to ber, had never long
survived81
1 survived the colloquy. The figure besides, as,
1 sltllng up in her bed, Mary Averiel guzcd 011 it
I intent!y, seemed hy her geslures to caution her
to keep silence, and at the same time to bespeak
attention.
The \Yhite Lady then seemed to press one
of the planks of the floor with her foot, while,
in her usu ul low, melun choly, and musical chaunt,
she repeated the following verses:
"Maiden, whose sorrows wail the Living Dead,
""hose eyes shall commune with the Deall Alive..
Maiden, attend! Beneath lily foot lies hid
The \-Vord, the Law, the Path, which thou dost strif'e
To find, and canst 1I0t finJ .- Could Spirits shed
Tears for their lot, it were my lot to weep,
Shewing the road which I shall never tread,
Thouqh my foot points it-Sleep, eternal sleep,
Dark, long. and cold forgetfulness my lotl-«
But do not thou at human Ills repine.
Secure there lies full guerdon in this spot
For all the woe th at wait frail Adam's line-
Stoop then and make it your's-I may not make it mine!"
The phantom stoo}led towards the floor as
she coucluded, as if with the purpose of laying
her haud on the board on which she stood. But
ere she had completed 1.1I:-It gesture, her form be-
came indistinct. was presently only like the shade
of a fleecy cloud, which passed bctwixt earth
and the moon, and was presently altoge ther in-
visible.
A strong irnpression of Fear; the first which
she had expericlIced in her life to any agitating
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extent, seized upon the mind of Mary Avenel,
and for a minute she felt a disposition to faint.
She repelled it, however, mustered her courage,
and addressed herself to saints anti angels, as her
church recommended. Broken slumbers at length
stole on her exhausted mind and frame, and she
slept until the dawn was about to arise, when
she was awakened by the cry of "Treasun ! treas-
on! follow, follow!" which arose in the tower,
when it was found that Piercie Shafton had
made his escape.
Apprehensive of some new misfortune, Mary
Avenel hastily arranged the dress which sh e had
not laid aside, and venturing to quit her chain-
ber, learned from Tibb, who, with her grey hairs
dishevelled like those of a aybil, was flying from
room to room, that the bloody Southron villain
had made his escape, and that Halbert Glendin·
ning, poor bairn, would sleep unrevenged aJ'ld
unquiet in his bloody grave. In the under a-
partments, the young men were roaring like
thunder, and venting in oaths and exclamation.
;lgsinst the fugitives the rage which they experi.
enced in finding themselves locked up within
the tower, and debarred from their vindictive
pursuit by the wily precautions of M ysie Bap'
per. The authoritative voice of the Sub-Prior
commanding silence was next heard; upon which
Mary Avenel, whose tone of feeling did not lead
her to enter into counsel or society with the
rest of the party, again retired te her solitary
chamber.
The rest of the family held counsel in the
spence, Edward almost beside himself with an-
ger, _and the Sub.friar hilWlelf not a little of·b3
fended at the effrontery of Mysie Happer in at-
tempting such a scheme, as WIlI1 as the mingled
boldness and dexterity with which it had been
executed. But neither surprise nor anger availed
aught. The windows, well secured with iron
bars for keeping assailants out, Froved now as
effectual for detaining the inhabitants within.
The battlements were open indeed, but without
ladder or ropes to act as a substitute for wing,
there was no possibility of descending from
them. They easily succeeded in alarming the
inhabitants of the cottages beyond the precincts
of the court; but the men had been called in to
Itrengthen the guard for the night, and only wo-
men and children remained, who could contri-
bute nothing in the emergency, except their use-
less exclamations of surprise, and there were no
neighbours for miles around. Dame Elspeth,
however, though drowned in tears, was not 0
unwindful of external affairs but what she could
find voice enough to tell the women and child-
Ten w ithout., to "leave their skirling, and look
after the seven cows that she couldna get mind-
ed, what wi' the awfu' distraction of her mind,
what wi' that fause slut having locked them up
in their ain tower as fast al if they had been in
the Jeddart tolbooth."
Meanwhile, the men finding other modes of
exit impossible, unanimously concluded to force
the doors with such tools as the house afforded
for the purpose. These were not very proper
for the occasion, and the strength of the doors
Was great. The interior one, formed of oak, oc-
cupied them for three mortal hours. and there84 ..
was little pro>pect of the iron dour being forced
in double the time.
V\'hile they were engaged in this ungrateful
toil, Mary Avenel had with much less labour
acquired exact knowledge of what t he Spirit had
intimated in her mystic rhyme On examining
" the spot which the phantom had indicated by
her gesture, it was not difficult to discover that
a board had been loosened. which might be rais-
ed at pleasure. On removing this piece of plank,
Marv Avenel was astonished to lind the Black
:Book, well remembered by her as her mother's
favourite study, of which she immediately took
possession. with as much joy as het" present si.
tuation rendered her capable of feeling.
Ignorant in a great measure of ita contents,
l\'bry Avenel had been tauvht from her infancy
I:> •
to hold this volume in sacred veneration. It IS
probahle tlrat the deceased Lady of ''''alter Ave-
nel only postponed initiating her daughter into
tlre mysteries of the Divine \Vord , until she
should be Lettcr able to comprehend both the
lessons which it t3ught, and the risk at which,
in these times, they were studied Dcath inter-
posed, and removed her before the times became
favourable to the reformers, and before .her
daughter was so far ad vanced in age as to be fit
to rece"'e religious instruction of this deep im-
port. Rut the afl"ectionate mother had made pr .
parations for the earlhly work which she hacl
mo~t at heart There w ere lips of paper insert-
ed In the work, ill which, by an appeal to, and
a comparison of various passages in holy nit.
the errors and human inventions witl. which rho
Church of Homc had defaced the simple edifice8.5
d of Christianity, as erected by its divine architect,
,...ere pointed out. These con troversial topics
.I were treated with a spirit of calmness and cluist-
ian charity, which might have been :m example
to the theologians of the period j hut they w ere
clearly, fai rly, and pl ainly argu ed , and SUpl;()(1 ell
by the necessary proof, an d references. Other
papers there were w hich had no reference what-
soever to polemics, but w ere the simple effusion,
of a devout ruiru] communing with itself. Among
these was one frequen ly u ell , as it seemed
from the state of the manuscript, on w hich the
mother of Mary had transcr ibed anrl pl acer! to-
gether those atrecting texts to which the heart
has recourse in aflliction, and which assures us
at once of the sympathy and protection afforded
to the children of the promise. In Mary Ave-
nel's state of mind, these attracted her above all
the other lessons, which, coming from .a hand 0
dear, had reached ha at a time so crit ical, and
in a manner 0 touching. She read the affecting
promise, ,,1 will never leave thee nor forsake
thee," and the consoling exhortation, "Call upon
me in the day of trouble, and I w ill deliver
thee." She read them, and her heart acquiesced
in the conclusion . Surely this is the word of
God.
There are those to whom a sense of religion
ha come in storm and tempest; there are those
whom it has sumllloIled amid scenes of rev elry
and idle vanity; tl rere arc those, too, w ho have
heard its "still small voice" amid rural leisure
and placid conten tment. .But llerllaps tIle know-
ledge which causetl. not to err, is most frequent-
ly impressed upon the mind during seasons of86 -
3ffiiction; and teart are the softened showers
,..:hich cause the seed of heaven to spring and
take root in the human breast. At least it waS
thus with Mary Avenel. She was insensible to
the discordant noise which rang below, the clang
of bars and the jarring symphony of the levers
which they used to force them, the measured
shouts of the labouring inmates as they combin-d
their strength for each heave, and gave time
with their voices to the exertion of their arms,
and their deeply muttered vows of revenge on
the fugitives who had bequeathed them at their
departure a task so toilsome and difficult. Not
all this din, combined in hideous concert, and
expressive of aught but peace, love, and forgi-
Teness, could divert Mary Avenel from the new
course of study on which she had so singularly
entered. nThe serenity of heaven," she said, "is
above me; the sounds which are around are bvt
thole of earth and earthly passion."
Meanwhile the noon was passed, and little
impression was made on the iron grate, when
they who laboured at it received a sudden rein-
forcement by the nnexpected arrival of Christie
of the ClinthiIl. He came at the head of a small
party, consisting of four horsemen, who bore in
their caps the sprig of holly, which was the
badge of Avenel.
n'Vhat, ho !-my masters-" he said, "I bring
you a prisoner."
"You had better have brought us liberty,"
said Dan of the Howlet-hirst,
Christie looked at the state of affairs with
great surprise. "An I were to be hanged for it,"
he said, "as I may for as little a matter, I could87
not forhear laughing - at seeing men peeping
through their own bars like so many rats in a
rat-trap. and he with the beard behind, like the
oldest rat in the cellar."
"Hush, thou unm:mnered knave," 'said Ed-
ward, "it is the Sub-Prior, and this is neither
time, plllce, 110r company, for your ruffian jests"
, What ho! is my young master malapert'l"
said Christie; "why, man, were he my own car.
nal father, instead of being father to half the
world, I would have my laugh out. And now
it is over, I must assist you I reckon, for you
are setting very greenly about this gear - put
the pinch nearer the staple, man, and band me
an iron CTO'W through the grate, for that's the
fowl to flyaway with a wicket on its shoulders.
I have broke into as inany grates as you have
teeth in your young head- ay and broke out of
them too, al the captain of the Caltle of Loch.
maben knows full well."
Christie did not boast more skill than he
really posses'ed; for applying their combined
strength, under the direction of that experienced
engineer, bolt and staple gave ,vay before them,
and in less than half an hour, the grate, which
had so long repelled their force, stood open be-
fore them.
"And now," said Edward , "to horae, my
mates, and pnrsue the villain Shaftonl"
"Halt there," said Christie of the Clinthill;
,,.pursue your guest, my master's friend and my
Own? - there go 1'111,0 words to that bargain.
'''hat the foul fiend would vou pursue him
for'!"88 ,
"Let me pass," said Edward, vehemently,
~"I will be staid by no man-the villain has mur-
dered my brother."
,,"'hat says he 1" said Chri tie, turning to
the others; "murdered? who is murdered, and
by whom"
"The Engli';]lman, Sir l'iercie Shafton," said
Dan of the Howlet-hirst, "has murdered young
Halbert Glendinning yesterday morning, and we
are all risen to the fray."
"It is a bedlam business, I think." said
Christie. "Here I find you all locked up in your
own towel', and I find it is to preyent you re-
yenging a murder that was never committed!";
"I tell yOU," said Edward, "tllat my brother
was slain a'nd buried yesterday morning by this
falss Englishman"
"And I tell you," answered Christie, "that
I saw him alive and 'well last night. I would I
knew his trick of getting out of the gravei most
men find it more hard to break through a green
sod than a grated door."
Et-ery body nov...• paused, and looked on
Christie in astonishment, until the Sub . Prior,
who llad hitherto a\'oidcd communication with
him, came up and required earnestly to know,
whcther he meant really to maintain that Hal-
~ert Glendinning lived.
"Father," he said, with m~e respect than
he usually shewed to anyone save his master,
,,1 con fess I may sometimes jest with those of
your Coat, but not with you; because as you
IlIay partly recollect, I ow e you a life. It is
ccrtaill as the Sun is in heaven, that Halbert
GJendinninfi SU}Jped at the house of my master89
the Baron of In-ene1 last night, and that he came
thither in coml1an)' with an old man, of whom
more anon."
"And where is he now?"
"The devil only can am ver that question,"
replied Christie, "Eor the de vil has posse, sed the
whole fami ly I think. . He took fright, tile fool.
i I lad, at something or other which our Baron
dill in his moody humour, and so he jUlIlpl'd
into the lake and swam ashore like a w il.l-duck,
Robin of Iledcastle spoiled a good gellling in
chasing him this morning."
"And why did he chase the youth?" said
the Sub-Prior; "what harm had he done?"
"None that I know of," said Christie, "but
such was the Baron's order, being in his rno.rd,
and all the world having gone mad, as 1 have
said before."
,,'Vhither away so fast, Edward?!' said the
Monk.
"To Corri-nan-shian, Father," answered the
youth. :"lVIarL in ana Dan, take pick-axe and mat-
tock, and follow me if you be men."
"Hight," said th e l\Ionk, " and fail not to
give us instan t notice w hat you finfl,"
If you find aught there like Halbert Glen-
dinning," said Christie, hallooing after Edward,
,,1 will be bound 10 cat him unsalted. - 'Ti a
sight to sec now -how that fellow takes the bent]
-It i in the time of act.ion men see what lads
arc made of. Halbert was aye ski}lllin g up and
(lawn like a roe, and his brother 11 ed to si t in
the chimney- nook with his book and sic like
trash - But the lad was like a loaded hackbu t,
which will stand in the corner a- quiet as an90
old crutch until ye draw the trigger, ann then
there is nothing but flash and smoke. - But here
comes my prisoner; and, setting other matters
aside, I must pray a word with you, Sir Sub-
Prior, respecting him, I came on before to treat
about him, but I was intenupted with this fnsh-
erie,"
As he spoke, two more of Avenel's trooper8
rode into the court yarn, leading betwixt them
a horse, on which, wiih his hands bound to his
side, sate the reformed preacher, Henry Warden,
CHAPTER VI.
At school I knew ~im-a sharp-wilted youth,
(.,rave, thollShtful, and res"rve<:l amonsst Ins mat. ,
Turuins rhe hours of sport and food to labour.
Starving his body to inform his mmd,
Old l'lay.
r r llF. Sub-Prior Upon the Borderer's request, had
not failed to return into the tower, into which
he was followed by Christie of the CiinthiIl,
who, l-hutting the door of tl>" apartment, drew
near and began his discourse with great confi-
dence and familiarity,
"My master," he laid, "sends me with his
commendations to you, Sir Sub- Prior, above .11
the community of Saint lVIary's, and more spe.
cially than even to the Ahbot himself; for though
he be termed my lord, and so forth. all the- 91 -
world know. that you are the tongue of the
trump,"
"If you have aught to say to me concerning
the comrnu nitv ," said the Sub-Prior, "it were
well you proceeded in it without farther delay.
Time presses, and the fate of young Glendinning
dwells on my millfl."
,,1 will be caution for him, body for body,"
said Christie "I do protest to you. as sure as
1 am a living man, so surely is he one."
"Should I not tell his unhappy mother the
joyful tillings ?" said Father Eustace, - "and yet
better 'wait till they return from searching the
grave. w ell, Sir Jackman, your message to me
from your master1"
"My lord and master," said Christie, "hath
good reason to believe that, from the informa-
tion of certain buck friends, whom be will re-
ward at more leisure, your reverend community
liath heen led 10 deem him ill attached to Holy
Church, allien with heretics and those who fa-
vour heresy, and a hungerer after the spoils of
your Ahbey."
"Be brief, good hench-man," said the Sub-
Prior, "for the devil is ever most to be feared
when he preachet.h."
"Briefly, then - my master desires your friend-
ship j and to excuse himvelf from the maligners'
calumnies, he sends to your Abbot that Henry
'Varden, whose sermons have turned the world
upside down, to be dealt with as Holy Church
directs, and as the Abbot', pleasure may deter-
mine."
The Sub-Prior's eyes sparkled at the intel-
ligence, for it had been accounted a matter ofgreat importance that this man should be arrested.
possessed, as he w as known to be, of so much
zeal and popularity, that scarce the preaching uf
Kn ox himself bad been more awakeninjr to the
people, and more formidable to the Church of
Home.
In fact, that ancient system, which so well
accommodated its doctrines to the wants and
w ishes of a harharous age. had, since the art of
printing, and the gradual diffusion of kn owledge,
lain floating many a rood like SOUle huse Le-
viathan, into which ten thousand reforming fish-
ers w ere darting their harpoons. The Itoman
Church of Scotland, in particular, w as at her
last gasll, actually blowing blood and water,
y Pt still with unremitted, though animal exer-
ti ons, mainta ining the conflict with the assailants,
who on c\'er y side were plunging their weapons
into her bulky body, In IRan)' large town, the-
monasteries had been suppressed Ly- th e fury of
the populace i in other places, their possessions
had been usurped by the power of the reformed
n obles , but st ill the hierarchy made a llart of
thc com mon law of the realm, and might claim
both its prop er ty and llrivileges wherever it bad
the means of asserting them. The Community of
Saint Mary's of Kcnnaquhnir was considered as
being particularly in this situation. They bad
retamed , undiminished, their territorial power
and influence; and the great barons in the neigh-
bourhood, parlly from their attachment to the
J>:Jrty in the slate who yet upheld the old sys-
tem of religion, partly because each grudged the
share of th e }lrey which the others must neces-
sarily claim, had as yet abstained from despoiling93
the Halidome. The Community w ere also un-
derstood to be protected by the powerful Earls
of Northumberland and Westmorcland , whose
zealous attachment to the Catholic faith caused
at a later period the great rebellion of th e tenth
of Elizabeth.
Thus happily placed, it '\":IS srrpposed by
the friends of tbe dccaring cause of the Houian
Catholic fai tb, tltat some determined example of
courage and resolution, cxerci ed where the
franchises of the church w ere yet entire, and
her jurisdiction undisputed, might awe the p ro-
gress of the new opinions into inactivit y; and,
protected bv th e laws which still existed, and
by the favo'ur of the sovereign, might be the
means of securing the territority w hich Rome
yet preserved ill Scotland, and perhaps of re-
covering that which she had lost.
The matter had been considered more than
once by the northern Catholics of Sco land, and
they had held communication with those of the
south. Father Eustace, devoted by his public
and private vows, had caught the name, and had
<:aged y advised that they should execute tlre
doom of heresy on the first reformed l;reacher,
or, according to his sense, on the first heretic
of eminence, wlio should venture within the pre-
cincts of the Halidome A heart, naturally kind
and noble, was, in this instance, as it had been
in lIIany \Hore, deceived by its own generosity.
Father E ustace would have been a bad adminis-
trator of the inquisitorial po ver in Spain, where
that power was nnmipotent, and w here judg-
ment was exercised without dancer to those
who inflicted it. In such a situ:ltion his ngourmight have relented in favour of the criminal,
whom it was at his pleasure to crush or to place:
at freedom. But in Scotland, during this crisi ,
the case was entirely different. The question
was, whether one of the spirituality dared, at
the hazard of his own life, step forward to as-
sert and exercise the rights of the church. 'Vas
there anyone who would venture to wield the
thunder in her cause, or must it remain like that
in the hand of a painted Jupiter, the object of
derision instead of terror? The crisis was cal-
culated to awake the soul of Eustace, for it corn-
prized the question, whether he dared, at all
hazards to himself, to execute with srocial se-
verity a measure which, according to the general
opinion, was to be advantageous to the church,
and, according to ancient law, and to his Iinn
belief, was not only justifiable but meritorious.
While such resolutions were agitated amongs.
the catholics, chance placed a vict.im within
their grasp. Henry Warden had, with the ani-
mation proper to the enthusiast.ic reformers of
the age, transgresaed, in the vehemence of his
zeal, the bounds of the discretional liberty al·
lowed to his sect so far, that it was thought the
Queen's personal dignity was concerned in bring-
ing him to justice, He fled from Edingburgh.
with recommendations, however, FromLordJames
Stewart, afterwards the celebrated Earl of Mur-
ray, to some of the Border chieftains of inferior
rank, who were privately conjured to procure
him safe passage into England. One of the prin-
cipal to whom such recommendation was addres·
sed, was Julian Avenel, for as yet, and for a
considerable time afterwards, the correspondenct'95
and interest of Lord lames lay rather with the
subordinate leaders than with the chiefs of great
power, and men of distinguished influence upon
the Border. Julian Avenel had intrigued without
scruple with both parties - yet bad as he was,
he certainly would not have practised aught a-
gainst the guest whom Lord lames had recom-
mended to his hospitality, had it not been for
what he termed the preacher's officious inter-
meddling in his family affairs. But when he had
determined to make Warden rue the lecture he
had read hi 111, and the scene of public scandal
which he iiad caused in his hall, Julian resolved
with the constitutional shrewdness of his dispo-
sition, to combine his vengeance with his iute-
re t, And therefore, instead of doing violence
on the person of Henry Warden within his own
castle, he determined to deliver him up to the
Community of Saint Mary's, and at once make
them the instruments of his own revenge, and
found a claim of personal recornpence either in
money, or in a grant of Abbey-lands at a low
quit-rent, which last began now to be the ea:a b-
lished form in which the temporal nobles plun.
dered the spirituality.
The Sub- Prior, therefore, of Saint 1\1:. ry s
unexpectealy saw the stedfast, active, and inflex-
ible enemy of the church delivered into his hanJ
and felt himself called upon to make good his
promises to the friends of the catholic faith, by
quenching heresy in the blood of one of its most
zealous professors.
To the honour more of Father Eustace's
heart than of his consistency, the communication
that Henry "Yarden was placed within hi. puwer,stru ck him w ith more sorrow than triumph; but
his next feelings were those of exaltation. "It
is sad," l'e said to himself, "to cause human sur-
ferin
u
, it is awful to cause human blood be spil-
]erl , ~h ut the judge to whom the sw ord of Saint
Paul, as well as the keys of Saint Peter, ar e con-
fided, must, not flinch from his t: sk. Our weapon
returns into our own bosom, if not wielded with
a steady and unrelenting hand against the irre-
concileable encmies of tIll: Holy Church. Pereat
iste! It is th e doom he has iucurred, and w ere
all the heretics in Scotland ; ruisd an d at lris
back. th ey sho uld not VfC\"Cnt its being }II"O-
Dounced, and, if possihle, enforced. - TIring the
here t .ic before me," he said, issuing Ilis corn-
marrd; aloud, anr] in a tone of authority.
Henry \Varrlen was led in , his hands still
bound, but Ilis feet at liberty.
" Clear tlw apartment," sai.l the Sub.Prior
"of all hu t :,1 e necessary guar,1 0 11 th e prisoner."
All retired excepting Ch nstie of LI e Clint.
hill, w ho, having dismisseiI th e inferi or" troopers
whom he cOlflluarH 1ed, un.slrcathed his sword, and
p laceel himself beside the door, as if taking upon
llim the character of cen tin el
The judge an d the accused met face to [ace,
but in that of both was clithroned the> noble
cOllficlen ce of rectituelc. The l\'Jonk was about,
at tIle utmost risk to I:imsel · and his community,
to exerci.>e what in his ignor nce he conceived
to he I.is du ty" The preacher, actuated by a
better informed, ye; not a more ardent zeal, ,,"as
p l"OlIl"pt to submit to execution [or Go d's sake,
and to seal, w ere it necessary, his l..: Ji ~ si o ll wi h
Lis blood. l'}aced at such a distance of time as
better
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better enables us to appreciate the tendency of
the principles on which they severally acted,
we cannot douht to which the palm ought to be
awarded. But the zeal of- Father Eustacc 'was
as free from passion and personal views as if it
had heen exerted in a be! ter cause.
They approached each other, armed each and
prepared for intellectual conflict, and perusing
each other with their eyes, as if either hoped to
Spy out some defect, some chasm in the armour
of his antagonist. As they gazed on each other,
old recollections began to awake in either bosom,
at the sight of features long unseen and much
altered, but not forgotten. The brow of the Sub.
Frior dismissed by degrees its frown of com-
mand, the look of calm yet stern defiance gl'a-
dually vanished from that of Warden, and both
lost for an instant that of gloomy solemnity.
They had been ancient and intimate fri ends in
youth at a foreinn university, but had been lonv
t:> , I:>
separated from each other; and the change of
name, which the preacher had adopted from mo-
tives of snfety, and the Monk from the common
CUstom of the convent, had prevented the pos-
ibility of their hitherto recognizing each other
~n the opposite parts which they had been plar-
IDg in the great polemical and political drama.
But no V the Sub-Prior exclaimed, "Henry VVell-
wood!" and the preach I' replied, ,,\Villiam Al-
lan!" _ and, stirred by the old familiar names,
and never-to-Le·forgotten recollections of college
stUdies and college intimacy, their hands were
for a moment loc red in each other.
"Hemove his bonus," 5 id the Sub-Prior, and
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assisted Christie in performing that office with
Lis own hand, although the prisoner scarcely
w ould consent to be unbound, repeating ,..ith
empha is, that he rejoiced in the cause for which
he suffered shame \\'hen hi s hands were at
li ber ty, however, he shewed his sense of the
kindness by again e~ch an ~ing a grasp and a look
of kindn ess with the Sub-Prior.
T he salute WIlS frank and generous on either
side, ye t it was but the Iriendly recognition and
greeting which is wont to take place betwixt
adverse champions, who do nothing in hate but
all in honour. As each Ielt the pressure of the
situation in which they stood, lie quilted the
gra,!, of th e other's hand, and fell back, con-
fr onting each ot her with looks more calm and
sorrowful than ex pressive of an y other pas·ion.
T he Sub- Prior was the first to speak. "And is
this than the erul of th at restless activity sof
mind, that bold and indefatigable love of tru lh
th at urged inve. tigation to its utmost limits, and
•eemed to take heaven itself by storm _ is this
the termin:!!i on of \ Vellwood's career? _ And
ha ving kn ow n and loved him during th e best
year' of ou r youth, do w e meet in our old age
as ju dge and criminal?"
" Not as judge and criminal," said Henry
'""arden, for to av oid confusion we describe him
by his I ter name - ,,1 'ut a' judge and criminal
do we meet, bu t as a mi sauide oppresso r and
his ready anrl devoted victi:l. I, too, may ask,
are tl. > e the harvest of the ri ch hopes e. cited
by the clas'ic I Iearniu« acute Ioz ical power,
0' 1:0
and varie kno\'It:Jge of "'illiam Allan, th t be
should sin to be the solitury drone of II cell,99
graced only above the swarm with the high com-
mission of executing Roman malice on all who
oppose her?"
" ot to thee," answered the Sub-Prior, "be
assured - not unto thee, nor unto mortal man,
will I render an account of the power with
which the church may have invested me. It
was granted but as a deposit for her welfare-
for her welfare it shall at every risk be exer-
cised, without fear and without favour.".
"I expected no less from your misguided
zeal," answered the preacher, "and in me have
you met one-on whom you may fearlessly exer-
cise your authority, secure that his mind at least
will defy your influence, as the snows of that
Mount Blanc which we saw together, shrink not
under the heat of the summer sun.,.
,,1 do believe thee," said the Sub-Prior, ,,1,
do believe that thine is indeed metal unmalleablc
by force. Let it yield then to }Jersuasion. Let
us debate these matters of faith, as we once
Were wont to conduct Our scholastic disputes,
When hours, nay days, glided past in the mutual
exercise of our intellectual powers. It may Le
thou may'st yet hear the voice of the shepherd,
and return to the universal fold."
" 0, Allan," replied the prisoner, "this is
no vain question, devised by dreaming scholiasts,
On 'which they may whet their intcflectual fa.
culties until the very metal be wasted away.
The errors wl.ich I combat are like those fiends
which are only cast out by fasting and prayer.
Alas! not many wise, not many learned are chos-
en; the cottage and the hamlet shall in our days
bear witne s against the schouls anti - their di-100
sciples. Thy very wisdom, which is foulishness,
hath made thee, as the Greeks of old, Iiol.l as
foolishness that which is the only true wisdom."
"This," said the Sub-Prior, sternly, "is the
mere can t of ignorant enthusiasm, which appeal.
eth from learning and from au thority, from the
sure guidance of that lamp which God ba th af.
forded us in the Councils and in th e Fathers of
the Church, to a ra h, self -willed, and arbitrary
interpretation of the Scriptures, wrested accord.
in~ to the private opinion of each speculating
heretic ..
,,1 disdain to reply to the charge," replierl
lVarden. .,The question at issue between your
church and mine, is, , hetlier we will be judged
by the Uoly Scriptures, or by the devices an,l
decisions of men not less su bjeet to error than
ourselves, and who have defaced our holy reli-
gion with vain devices, reared up idols of stune
and wood, in form of those, who, when t h ~ r
lived, were but sinful creatures, to share tile
worship du e only to the Creator-establislJed a
toll-house betwixt I,eanm and hell, that }lro/it.
able iJUrg:.' ory of which the Pope keeps the keys,
like an iniquitous judge commutes punislnneut
for hribes, and"--
"Silence, blasphemer," said the Sub .l'rior,
sternly, " or I will have thy blatant obloquy
stopped with a gag."
"Ay," replied " rarden, "such is the free'
dam of the Christian conference to which Ho'
me's priest so kindly invite us - the gag _ the
rack - the axe i the ultima ratio rOlllae. But
kn ow tlrou , mine ancient friend, that the cha-
racter of thy ormer companion is 1I0t so chang-iOL
;, ed 1Iy age, b·:t w l.at he still dares to end ure for
I ~ , e ca usa of truth :dl that thy lll"oud hicrarchy
shall ,l;;re to inflict.!'
•..Of that," said the Monk, ,,1 no thing doubt
Thou w ert ever a lion to tn rn against the
snenr of the hunter, not a stag 10 be dismayed
at the sound of his bugle."- He walked through
the room in sileuce, ,,\\'cllwoud," he said at
Icngt I, " we can no longer be friends. Our faith,
o II' hope, our anchor on futurity, is no longer
t c ~aIJle . '"
" D eep is my sorrow that thou speakest
tru th. May God so jllllge me." aid the He-
former, "as I would buy the con 'ersiou of a
ioul lil:e thine with my dearest heart's blood."
"To thee, anel w ith better reason, do I re-
turn the wi sh," rel,lieJ th e ub-I'rior; " it is such
an arm as thine that hould defend till': bulwa rks
of the church, and it is now directing the bat-
tering -ram against them, an d rende ring practi-
cable the breach through which all that is gn:edy,
and all that is base, :,nd all that is mu table and
hot·hea necl iu this innuvatin g age, already hope
to advance to destruction and to spoil. But since
such is our fate, that we can lIO longer fight
side by side as friends, let us at least act as
generous enemies. You cannot have for;otten,
'0 scan bonta dei cavalieri antiqui
Erano nemici eran' de fede divcrsa'-«
Although, perhaps," he added, stopping short In
his luotation, " your new fait h lorbid you t8
reserve a place in your memory, even for whatf02
high poets have recorded of loyal faith IIlJd ge-
nerous sentiment."
"The faith of Ruchanan," replied the preach.
er, "the faith of Buchanan and of Beza cannot
be unfriendly to literature. Bu t the 110e~ you
ha\'e quoted affords strains fitter for a dissolute
COurt than for a convent."
"I might retort on your Theodors Beza,"
said the Sub-Prior, smiling; "but I hate the
judgment that, like the Ilesh-Ilv, skims over what-
ever is sound, to detect and settle upon some
spot which is tainted. But to the purpose If
I conduct thee or send thee a prisoner to Saint
Mary's, thou art to'lJight a tenant of the dun-
geon, to-morrow a burtlien to the gibbet.tree.
)f I were to let thee go hence at large, I were
thereby wronging the Holy Church, and breaking
mine own solernu vow. Other resolutions may
be adOl1ted in the capital, or better times may
s1'eedily ensue. \'Vilt thou remain a true pri,
soncr u110n thy parole, rescue or no rescue, as
is the phrase amongst the warriors of this coun-
try? \Vilt thou solemnly promise that thou wilt
do so, and that at my summons thou wilt pre.
sent thyself before the Abbot and Chapter at
Saint Mary's, and that thou wilt not stir from
this house above a quarter of a mile in any di-
rection? ' Vilt thou, lily, engage me thy word
for this, and such is the sure trust which I re-
pose in thy good Fait h, that thou th alt remain
here unharmed and unsecured, a prisoner at lar-
ge, subject only to appear before our court when
called upon."
The preacher paused_ ,,1 am unwilling," he
said, " to fetter my native liberty by any elf-:103
adopted e nga~~r:;ent . But 1 arn already in your
lJO \~ ' cr. and yo u lIl:!y bind me to my an swer. By
such promi e , to abide within a certain li rnit ,
and to appear w hen called upon, I reno unce not
any liberty which I at present possess, anr] am
ftee to exercise j but, on the contrary, be ing in
bonds, and lit your mercy, 1 acquire therehy a
liberty w hich 1 at l' re;cnt possess not. 1 will
therefore accept of thy profler, as what is cour-
teousl y offered on thy part, and Illay be honour-
ably accepted on mine."
" Stay yet," said the Sub Prior, " one imp or-
tan t part of tliy engagcmcnt i ~ forgott en - thou
art farther to promise, that w lrile thus left at
liberty, thou wilt 1I0t preach or teach, direct.lv
or indirectly, any of those pestilent here ies by
which so many sou ls hav e been in this uur day
Won over from th e kingdom of light to th e king-
dom of darkness."
,:There we break off our treaty," said ws-.
den, firmly - ,,\Voe unto me if I preach no t
the Gospel"
"TheSub-Prior's countenance became clouded,
and he 3gain paced the apartment , and mut-
tered, "A ph gue upon the self-w illed foo!!"
then stopped short in his walk, and proceeded
in his argumen t. - ,, \Yhy, by thine own reason-
ing, Henry, thy re 'usal here is but peewish ob.
stinacy. It is in my power to place you where
yo ur preaching can reach no human ear; in pro.
nlising therrefore to abstain from it, you grant
nothing which you have it in your power to re-
fuse."
,,1 kn ow not that," repli d H enry \Yar.]en j
"thou mayest indeed cast me into a dungeon, hut104
can I foretel that my lVIl'ster hath not task.work
for me to perform even in that dreary mansion?
The chains of saints have, ere now/ been the
means of breaking the bonds of Satan. In a
prison holy Paul found the jailor whom hebrought
to bclieye the word of salvation, he and all his
bouse."
"Nay," said the Sub-Prior, in a tone betwixt
enger and scorn, "if you match yourself wi th
the blessed Apestle, it were time we harl done-
rrepare to endure what thr foll y, as well as thy
heresy, dcserves.-Bind him, soldier."
'Vith prourl submission to his fate, and re-
garding the Sub-Prior with something which al-
most amounted to a smile of superiority, the
preacher ll/aced his arms so that the bonds could
be again fastened round him.
"Spare me not," he said to Christie; for
even that ruffian hesitated to draw the col'~
atraidy.
The Sub. Prior, meanwhile, looked at him
from under his cowl, which he had drawn over
bis head, and partly Over his face, as if lie wish.
cd to shade his own emotions, They were those
of a huntsman within lloint.blank shot of a noble
stag, yet i too much struck with his majesty of
front and of antler" to talce aim at hjm. They
were th ose of a fowler, who, levelling his gun
at a magnificent eagle, is yet reluctant to use
llis advant:1ge when he sees the noble sovereign
of the birds Ilruning himself in proud defiance
of whatever may be attempted against him, The
heart of the Sub-Prior (Ligotled as IIC was) re-
leuted, and he douhted if he ou ~ht to purchase
by a rigorous discharge of what' he deemed hi.105
duty, the remors e he might afterwards feel for
the d -ath of one so nnhlv independent in thought
and character, the frien.l , besides, of his own
happiest year.., during which th ey bad, sirle hy
side, st.riven in the noble race of knowledge, an d
indulged their inter als of rCI'0se in the lighter
studies of classical and general letters.
The Sub-Prior's hand presserl his half-o'ersha-
dower] check, and his eye, more completely oh-
scured , was bent on the grouud, as jf to hir!e
the workings of Iris relentiuj; nature.
,," ere hut Edvrard safe from the infection,"
he thought to hi rnself - "Edw1\Tl1, whose c:Jger
and en thu;.iastic min rl prpsses forward in the
chase of all that hnth even th e shadow ofknow-
le'lge 1 might trust this ent lrusiast; w ith the w o-
men, after due caut.iou to them that th ey cannot,
w ithout guilt, att eud to hi; reveries."
As the Sub ·l'rior revolve'] these thoughts,
and delayed the difllliti, C orde r which was to
determine the fate uf the prisoner a udden noise
at the entrance of the tower di verted his atten-
lion for 111l instant, and, his cheek and brow in-
flamed with all the glow of beat and lletefmina-
tion, Edward Glendinning rushed into the room.w6
CHAPTEll YII.
Then in my sown of sober fray
Alon,: the moumau. path I'll wander,
Aud wind my solitary way
To the sad shrine that courts me yOI,uer,
There, in the calm onastic shade,
All injuries may be forpven;
And there for thee. obdurate maid,
My oriwns shall rise to he aven.
The Cruel Lady oJ the lI'lountainl,
TilE first words which Echvard uttered were,_ .
,.IVIY brother is safe, reverend father _ he is
safe, thank God, and lives! - There is not in
Corri·n:m·shian a graye, nor a vestige of a gra\'e.
The turf around the fountain has neither been
disturbed by pick-axe, pade, or mattock, ince
the deer's . hair first sprang there, He lives .IS
surely as I liye!"
The earnestnes of the youth - the viva-
city with which he looked and moyed _ the
springy step, outstretched hand, and ardent eye,
Jclninded Henry "r arden of Halbert, 50 lately
his guide. The brothers had indeed a strong fa-
mily resemblance, though Halbert was far more
•thletic and active in his person, taller and bet-
ter knit in the limbs, and though Edward had,i07
on ordinary occasions, a look of more hahitu..l
acuteness and more profound reflect.ion, The
preacher was interested as well as the Sub-
Prior,
"Of whom do you speak, my son?" he
said, in a tonc as unconcerned as if his own
fa te harl not been at the same instant tr cmbling
in the balance, and a~ if a dungeon and death
aid not a}l}lear to be his instant doom - "Of
whom, I sa y, spenk you? If of a youth sorne-
what older than yuu seem to be - brown-Iiaired,
open-Featured, taller and stronger than you ap,:
pt:ar, yet having much of the same air and of
the same tone of -oice - if such a one is the
brother whom you seek, it lIIay Le I can tell you
news of him."
"Speak then, for Heaven' sake," said Ed-
ward - "Iife or death lies on thy tongue."
The Sub-Prior joined eagerly in the same
request, and without waiting to be urgcd, the
preacher gave a minute account of the circum-
stances under which he met the elder Glendin-
ning, with so exact a description of his person,
that there remained no doubt as to his identity.
\'\ hen he mentioued that Halbert Glcndinning
had conducted him to the dell in which they
found the grass bloody, and a grave newly clo-
sed, and told huw the youth accused himself of
the slaughter of Sir Piercio Shafton, the Sub.
Prior looked on Edward with astonishment.
"Didst thou not say, even now.," he said,
"that there was no vestige of a grave in that
Sllot?"
"No more ves tige of the earth having been
removed than if th e turf had gro ....n there srnct u::)
ue clap of Adam," replied Erl ward Glcllrlin.
ning. "Tt is true," lie added, " that the adjacent
zrass was trampled and hloorh '."
o " These art: (lel u ~ ions of ;he E nemy," said
l!J(~ Sub.l
1
rior, crossing llimself. - " CIJristian men
mar no longer doubt of it."
"l ~ u t all' it be so," said \Yarden, " Christian
men might better guard themsel ves by the sword
of 11(:1yer than by the idle form of a cahalistical
sr\-ll."
"Th ~ hadge of Our sal vation , « said the Sub.
Pr; lr, "caunot be so termed - the sign of the
cross isarmotli aIJ evil spirits."
" Ay," answered Henry ,\rarden, al't3nd
armed for controversy; " bu t it should be borne
in the heart, not scored with the fin;;ers in the
air. That very impa sive air, through which
your hand passes, shall as soon be.rr tIle imp rint
of your action, as the exl ernn] a ct.ion shall avail •
the fond bigo t who substitutes vain motions of
the badr , idle genuJleclions , and signs of the
cross, for the living and heart- born duties of
Faith and good-works.»
"t pity thee," said tIle Sub.Prior, as actively
re:\f})' Ior polemics as him elf, _ ,, 1 pit,y thee,
H enry, and re}lly not to thee. Thuu mayst as
well wiunoxv forth and measure the ocean with
a ieve, as mete out tIle power of holy words,
J",,<L, and signs, by th e erring gauge of thine
0\\ n reason,"
" Not by mine Own reason would I mete
tllem," said ' Varden; "Lut by His holy ' Yord,
t at !Inf:J.rlinl; and une -ring Iamp of our IJaths,
compared to which human reason is but as a
glilllnJering and fading laper, and your [was tellf09
tradition only . mis leading 'wild-fire. Shew me
your Scripture w arrant for ascribing virtue 10
such vain signs and motions?"
,,1 offered thee a fair field of debate," said
tbe Sub.Prior, "which thou didst refuse. I will
not at pr.:scnl. resume th e controversy."
,,'Yere these my last accents," said the re-
former, " and were they uttered at the stake,
half.choked with sm oke, and as the faggots kind-
led into a blaze around me, with that la t ut-
terance I would testify against the superstitious
devic es of Home,'!
T he Sub-I'rior suppressed with pain the con-
troversial answer which arose to his lips, an d,
turning to Edward Glemlinning, he said , "there
could he now no doubt that his mothcr ought
presently to be informed that her son lived."
,,1 told you that t'\'I'O hours since , " sai1
Christie of the Clin thill, "an' you would have
believed me. But it seems you re more willing
to take the word of an old grey sorner , w hose
life has been SI'en t in p att t:rin~ heresy, than
mine , though I never rode a roray in my li e
without duly saying my pater-noster."
"Go then," said Father Eustace to E dward j
"let thy sorrov....ing mother know that her so n
is restored to her from the grave, like the child
of the widow of Zarephtlrah j at the mterces-
sion," he added, loo'iug at Henry \Yarden, ,,<If
Ille blessed Saint whom I invcked in his be-
half."
"Deceiv-ed thyself," said , r..rrlen , instantly,
"thou art a decei 'er of others. It w as no dead
man, no creature of clay, whom th e blessed
'I'ishbite invoked, ,vhen, stung by the r ~proa c \110
of the Shunamite 'woman, he prayed tliat her
son's soul might come into him again."
"ll was by his intercession, how ever ; !' re-
peated the Sub-l'rior; "for what says the Vul-
gate ? Thus is it written: ,Et ex au diuit: Dominus
vocem Hel ie; et t eucrsa est anima pueri intra ellm,
et reuixit ;» - and thinkest thou the interces,
sion of a glorified saint is more feeble than when
he walks on carth , shrouded in a tabernacle of
clay, and seeing but \ ith the eye of flesh?"
During this controversy Ldwnrd Glcndinning
appeand restless and impatient, agi tated bysome
strong internal fee ling, but whether of joy,grief,
or expectation, his countenance did not express-
ly declare. IIe took now the unusual freedom
lo break in upon the discourse of th e Sub-Prior,
who, not.w i th~ t aJl(lin g his resolution to the con'
trary, w as' ob viously kind ling in the spirit of
controversy. which Erlwarrl diverted by conjur••
ing his reverence to allow him to speak a few
words in private.
" Remove the prisoner," said the SubPrior t
Christie; " Iook to him carcfull y that he escape
Dot; but for thy life do him no injury."
H is cornmanrls Leing obeyed, .E d.. yard nnl]
the M nk were left alone, whe the Sub _l'rior
thus addressed him.
,,\Vbat hath come over thee, Edward , th'lt
thy eye kindles so wildl y, and thy cheek is tht,
changing from scarlet to pale? \ Vh . did t thou
break in so hastily and unadvisedly upon the
argument with which I w as prostrating yonJer
heretic? And 'wherefore dost thou no t tell thy
mother that her ion is restered to her by the
intercession, as Holy Church well warran ts u tlliti
believe, of blessed Saint Benedict, the patron of
our Order? For if ever my Jlrayers were put
forth to him with zeal, it hath been in behalf
of this house, and thine eyes have seen the re.
sult - go and tell it to thy mother."
"I must tell her then," said Edwarrl, "that
if she has regaineu one son , another is lost to
her."
" \Vhat meanest thou, Edward? what lan-
guage is this?" said the Sub-Prior.
"Father," said the youth, kneeling down to
him, lImy sin and Iny shame shall be told thee,
and thou shalt witness my penance with thine
Own eyes."
,,1 comprehend thee not," said the Sub-Prior,
,,\Vhat canst thou have done to deserve such
elf-accusation ? - Hast thou too listened," he
added, knitting his brows, "to the demon of
heresy, ever most effectual tempter of those,
who, like yonder unhappy man, are distinguished
by their love of knowledge?"
"I am guiltless in that matter," answered
Glendinning, "nor have presumeu to think other-
wise than thou, my kind father, hast taught me,
and that the church allow',"
"And what is it then, my Ion," said the
Sub·l'rior, kindly, ",.,.Lich thus afllicrs thy con.
science? sp eak it to me, that I ma answer thee
. in the words of comfort; for the Church's mercy
is great to those obedient children"ho doubt
no t her power.·..
"My confession will require her mercy," re.
plied Edward. .,My brother Halbert - so kind,
so br ve, so gentle, who spoke not, thoughtnot,
acted not, but in love to me w hose hand hadi12
aided me in e\'ery difficulty, whose eye watched
over me like the c:Jgle's over her nestling, when
they prove their first flight frOlll the eyrie-
this brother, so kind, so gentle, so affectionate
- I he:Jrd of his sudden, his bloody. his violent
death, and I rej oics.l - I heard of his unexpec-
tell restoration, an .I I sorrowed,"
"Edwanl," s id the father, , thou art beside
thyself - w hat could urge thee to such odi ous
ingratitude - in your hurry 0 spirits you have
mistaken the confused tenor of your feeling,
Go, lily sun, l'ray, arul compose thy mind-
we will speak of this another time."
"No, father, uo," :laid Edward vehemently.
"no v , or never! - I will find the means to
tame this rebellious heart of mine, or I will tear
it out: of lily bosom Mi,take its passions! _
No, Father , grief can ill be mistaken for joy _
All wellt, all sllrieked around me _ my mother
- the meni:Jh - slie, too, tlre cause of my crime
- ail wept -- arid I - 1 could hardly disgui,e
my brutal and insane jO} , under tllC appearance
of revenge - Brother, I said, I cannot gi ve tl ee
tears, hut I will give thee blood _ Yes, father,
as I counted hour after hour, \dlile I kept" atch
upon tile Engli,h prisoner, and said, I:lID an
hour ne. rer to ho pe and to h:Jppiness" __
,, 1 understand thee not, Ldward," said the
Monk, "nor can I conceive in what v.-ay tl ,
brother' supposed murder should have affected
thee , ith such unnatural joy _ Surely the sor-
diu de,ire to succeed him in his small po sses-
lions" -_
"reri:h the paltry tra h!" said Edw:ml with
the same emo tion. " 10 , father, it was ri\alry
_ it
I
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it wall jealous rage- it was the love ofMary
AvcneI that rend ered me the unnatural wretch
I confess myself!"
"Of Mary Avenel !" said the priest - "of
a hdy so high above either of you in name
and rank? How darcd Halbert - how elared
you, presume to lift your eye to her hut in ho-
nour and respect, as to a superior of another
degree [ram your's? "
,,\I'hen did love wait for the sanction of
her:ddry?" replied Edwardj " and in what but
a line of dead ancestors was Nlar.y, our mother's
guest and [oster clrilrl , dilferent from us , with
whom he was brough t up?-Enough, we loved
- we both loved hCI'! But the passion of Hal-
bert was requited. lIe knew it 1I0t, he saw it
not - but 1 was sharper·eyt:d, I saw that even
when I was more approved, Halbert was more
bcloved, \Vith me slie would sit fur hours at
OUr common task w ith the cold simplici y and
indilTercnce of a sister, hut with Halbert she
trusted no t herself, She changed colour, she was
nutte ed when he approached her; and when he
left her, she was sad, pensive , and soli tary. I
Lore all this 1 saw my rival's advancing pro-
grt:ss in her alTections - I bore it , father, and
yet I baled llilll not - I could not haLe him!"
"Ana w ell for thee that thou didst not,"
said the father; "wild and headstrong as thou
art, wouldst th ou hate thy brother for partaking
in thine own folly ? "
"Father," replied Edwnrd, "the world es-
tecms th ee wise, and holds thy knowledge of
mankind high. but thy question shews that thou
hast never loved. It was hy an effort that I saved
TilE. l\10:;Asn :~Y. VOL. ill. aH4
myself from hating my kind and affectionate
brother, 'who , all unsuspicious of my rivalry,
was perpetually loa<ling me with kindness. Nay,
there were moods of my minr', in which I cou hl
return that kindness for a time with energetic
enthusiasm. Never did I feel this so strongly as
on the night which parted us. But I could not
help rejoicing when he was swept from my path
- could not help sorrowing when he was a g ~in
restored to be a stumbling.block in my paths."
"May God be gracious to thee, my son !"
said the Monkj "this is an awful state of mind.
Even in such evil mood did the first mu rtherer
rise up against his brother, because Abcl's was
the more acceptable sacrifice."
,,1 will wrestle with the demon which has
haunted me, father," replied the youth firml y -
,,1 will wrestle with him, and I will subdue him.
But first 1 must remove from th e scenes which
are to follow here. I cannot endure that I should
see Mary Avenel's eyes again flash with joy at
the restoration of her lover. It were a sir-ht to o
make a second Cain of me. 1\ly fierce, turbid,
and transitory joy discharged itself in a thirst
to commit homicide, nnd how can I estimate the
frenzy of my despair?"
"Madman!" said the Sub. Prior, "at what
dreadful crime does thy fury drive?"
"My lot i determined, father," said'Edw:1fd,
in a resolute tone j "I , ill emLrace the spiritual
state w hich you have so oft recommended. It is
my purpose to return w ith you to Saint Mar:" ,
and with the permission of the Holy Yirgin nnd
of Saint Benedict, to offer my profession to the
Abbot."- . 115
"Not no", my son," said the Sub-Prior,
"not in this disternperature of mind. The wise
and good accept not gifts which are made in
heat of blood, and which may be after repented
of. and shall we make our offerings to vvi sdom
and to goodness itself with less of solemn reso-
lution and deep devotion of mind, than is neces-
sary to make them acceptable to our own frail
companions in this valley of darkness? This I
say to thee, my son, not as meaning to deter
thee from the good path thou art now inclined
to prefer, but that thou may'st make thy voca-
tion and thine election sure."
"There are actions , father," returned Ed.
ward, "which brook no delay, and this is one.
It must be done this very now, or it may never
be done, Let me go with you; let me not be-
hold the return of Halbert into this house. Shame,
and the sense of injustice I have already done
him, will join with these dreadful passions which
urge me to do him yet farther wrong. Let me
then go with you."
,,\Vith me, my son," said the Sub.Prior,
"thou shalt surely go i but our rule, as well as
reason and good order, require that ·you should
dwell a space with us as a probationer or no-
vice, before taking upon thee those final vows,
which, sequestering for ever from the world, de-
dicate thee to the service of Heaven."
"And when shall we set forth, father?" said
the youth, as eagerly as if the journey which h.
was now undertaking led to the pleasures of a
8ummer holiday.
"Even now, if thou wilt," said the Sub-
Prior, yieldin& to his imFctuosity - ,,'0, tha,H6
and command them 10 prcl'are for our departure.
- Yet stay," he said, as Edward , with all the
awakened enthusiasm of his character, hastened
from his presence; "come hit.lier , my son, and
kneel down.v
Edward obeyed, and kneeled down before
him. Notwith ::lIIdi;Jg his slight figure and thin
features, the Sub. Pri or could , from the energy
uf his tone, aud the earnestness of his devotional
manner, impress his puuils aiul his penitents
with no ordinary feeling5~of personal reverence,
His heart always was, as wdl as seemed to be,
in the duty wlrich lie was inu-iediately perform-
ing j and the spiritual guide who thus shews a
deep conviction of the imparlance of his office,
seldom fails to impress a similar feding ul)on his
hearers. Upon such occasions as the present, his
1lUny body seemed to assume more majestic sta-
lure - his spare and euinciated countenance hare
a bolder, loftier, and more commanding l'ort -
Iris voice, always beautiful, 'trembled a~ labour-
il'g under the im rncdiat e impulse of the Divi·
n it y - and his w hol e dcmeanour seemed to be-
~ p e a k , not the mere ordinary man, but the organ
of the Church in which she had vest.er] her high
power for delivering sinners Irom their load of
iniquity.
"Ilast th ou, my fair son," said lie, "faith-
fully recounterl the circurnst.ances which have
thus sudden!y determined I hee to a religious
life?"
"The sins I have confes eel, my father," nn-
swered Edwanl , "Lut I have not yet told a
stl"ange appearance, which, act ing on my mind,
hath, I think, aided to determine my resolution.'it7
"Say it, then, now," returned the Sub-Prior.
"it is thy duty to leave me unin'tructed i~
I1ought, so that thereby I may understand the
temptation that besets thee."
,,1 tell it with unwillingness," said Edwardj
"for although, God wot, I speak but the mere
truth, yet even while my tongue speaks it as
truth, my own ears receive it as fable."
"Yet say the whole," said Father Eustace;
"neither fear rebuke from me, seeing I may know
reasons for receiving as true that wliich others
might regard as fabulous."
"Know, then, father," replieclEdward, "that
betwixt hope and despair - and, heavens! what
an hope! - the hope to find the corpse mangled
and crushed hastily in amon gst the bloody clay
which the foot of the scornful victor had trod
down upon my good, my gentle, my courageous
brother, - I sped to the glen called Corri- nan-
shian; but, as your reverence has been already
informed, neither the ~rave which my unhal-
lo\~"ed wishes had in spite of my better self
longed to see, nor any appearance of the earth
lla\-ing been opened, was visible in the solitary
spot where l\lartin had, at morning yesterday,
seen the fatal hillock. You l.now our dalesmen,
father? The Illace hath all evil name, and this
deception of the sight inclined them to leave it.
1\1y companions became affrighted, and hastened
down the glcn as men caught in trespass. l\1y
hopes w ere t eo much blighted, my mind too
much agitated, to fear either the living or the
dead, I descended the glen more slowly than
they, often looking back, and not ill-pleased w ith
the poltroonery of my companions , which left118
me to my own perplexed and' moody humeur,
and induced them to hasten into the broader
dale, They were already out of sight, and lost
amongst the windings of the glen, when, look-
ins back, I saw a female form standing beside
the fountain"--
" How, my fair son?" said the Sub- Prior,
"beware you jest not with your llresent situ-
ation."
"I jest not, father," answered the youth i
~ ,it may be I shall never jest again - surely not
for many a day. I saw, I say, the form of a
female clan in white, such - such as the Spirit
which haunts the house of Avenel is supposed
to be. Believe me, my father, for, by heaven
and earth, I say nought but what I saw wilh
these eyes!"
" I believe thee, my son," said the Monk;
"llroceed in thy strange story"
"The apparition," said Edward Glendinning,
"sung, and thus run her lay; for, strange as it
may seem to you, her w ords abide by my re-
membrance, as if they had been sung to me froUl
infancy upward:
Thou who seek'st my fountain lone,
W,th thoughts and hopes thou darest not own;
\Vhose hearJ within leap'd wildly glad
\-Vhen most his brow scern'd dark and sad;
Hie thee hack , thou find's t not here
Corpse or coffin, grave or bicr;
The Dead Alive is gone and fled -
Go thou, and join the LivinG Dead!
"The Living Di cl, hose sober brow- H9
Oft shrouds such thoughts as thou hut now
"Vhose hearts within are seldom cured
Of passions by their vows abjllred;
"Vhere, under sat! and solemn show,
Vain hopes are nursed, wild wishes Slow.
Seck the convent's vaulted room,
Prayer and vigil be thy doom ;
Doff the l;recn. and don the gray,
To the cloister hence away!"
,,'Tis a wild lay," answered the 3ub-Prior,
"and chaunted , I [ear me , w ith no good cnd,
But we have power to turn the machinations of
Satan to his shame. Edward, thou shalt go with
me as thou desirest; thou shalt prove the life
for which I have long thought thee hest fitted
- thou shalt aid, my son, this tremhling hand
of mine to sustain the Holy Ark, which hold
unhallowed men press rashly forward to touch
and to profane. - "Vilt thou not first see thy
mother?"
,,1 will see no one," said Edward hastily;
"I will risk nothing that may shake the purpose
of my heart. From Saint Mary's they shall learn
my destination - all of them shall learn it. My
mother _ Marl' Avenele-my restored and happy
brother _ they shall all know that Edwurd lives
no longer to the world to he a clog on their
happiness. M31'Y shall no longer need to con-
strain her looks and cxpre sions 10 coldness, be-
cause I am nigh. She shall no longer" - -
,,1'1'11' son," said the Sub-Prior, interrupting
him, "iL is not by looking back on the vanities
and vexations of this worhl that we fLt ourselves
for the discharge of duties which are not of it.120
Go, get our horses rearlv, and as we descend the
glen togethcr I will teach thee the truths through
'which the f:'lthers and wise men of old had that
precious alchemy which can convert suffering
into happiness."
CH APTER VIII.
Now on my faith this sear is all entangled,
Like to the yarn-dew of the drowsy knitter',
Dral;I;'d by the frolic kitte n thro' the cabin.
'While the 1;00<1 dame SItS noddins o'er the lire -:-
l\taslers, attend, 'twill crave some skill 10 clear 11.
Old r la)'.
Ep\VARD, with the speed of one who doubts
ehe steadiness of his Own resolution, hastened
to prellare the horses for their ,1eparture, and at
the same time thanked and dismissed the neigh-
bours who had come to his assistance. and who
were not a little surprised both at the sudden-
ness of his proposed departure, and at the turn
affairs had taken.
•,Here's cold hospitality," quoth Dan of the
Howlet-hirst to his comraaes; " I trow the Glen-
(linnings may die and come alive right oft ere I
put foo t in stirrup again for the matter."
Martin soothed them by placing food and
liquor before them. They ate sullenly, however,
and del,arted in bad humour.1.21
The joyful news that Halbert Glendinning
lived , was quickly communicated through the
sorrowiug family. The mother w ept and thanked
1leaven nltcrnatcly ; until her habits of domestic
economy awakening as her feelings became calm-
er, she observed, "It would be all unco task to
mend the yetts, and what were they to do while
they were broken in that fashion? At open doors
dogs come in,"
Tibb remarked, "She ay e thought Halbert
was ower glegg at his w capon to be killed sae
easily by ony Sir l'iercie o' them a', T hey might
~:lY of these Southrons as they liked; hut they
had not the pi th and \\ind of a canny Scot,
when it came to close grills."
On Mary Avenel the impression w as incon-
ceivably deeper. She had but new) y learner} to.
llra 1" and it seemed to her that her prayers had
been iustantlv answered - that the compassion
of Heaven, which she had learned to implore in
the words of Scripture, had descended upon her
after a manner almost miraculous, and recalled
the dead from the gra\-e at the sound of her la-
mentations. There was a dangerous degree of
enthusiasm in this train of feeling, but it 01 igi-
ua tcd in the purest de\'otion.
A silken and embroidered muffier, one of the
few articles of more custly attire which she }los-
sessed, was devoted to the purpose of \nallping
up and concealing the sacred volume, W rich
henceforth she was to regard as her chiefest trea-
sure, lamenting only that, for w ant of a fitting
interpreter , much must remain to her a book
closed and a fountain sealed. She was unaw are
of the yet greater danger she incurred, of llU t-122
ting an imperfect or even false sense upon some
of the doctrines which appeared most compre-
hensible. But Heaven had provided against both
these hazards.
vVhile Edward was preparing the horses,
Christie of the Clinthill again solicited his orders
respecting the reformed preacher Henry \Var-
den, and again the worthy l\'louk laboured to re-
concile in his own mind his compassion, and the
esteem which, almost in spite of him, he could
not help feeling for his ancient companion, with
the dutv whicli he owed to the church. The
uuexpected resolution of Edward had removed,
he thought. the chief objection to his being left
at Glendearg.
"If I carry this vVellwood, or ,"Varden, to
the Monastery," he thought, " he must die -
die in his heresy - perish body and soul: And
though such a measure was ouce thought advis-
able, to strike terror into the heretics, yet such
is now their daily-increasing strength, that it
111ay rather rouse them to fury aud to re venge-
True, he refuses to pledge himself to abstain
from sowing his tares among the wheat; but the
ground here is too barren to receive them. I fear
not his making impression on these poor women-
the vassals of the church, and bred up in due
obedience to her behests. The keen, searching,
enquiring, and bold dispo ition of Edward, might
have aiIorded fuel to the lire i but that is re-
moved, and there is nothing left which the {lame
may catch to. - Thus shall he have no power
to spread his evil doctrines abroad, and yet his
life shall be preserved, and it may be his soul
rescued as a prey from the fowler's net. I will123
myself contend with him in argument; for when
we studied in common. I yielded not to him, and
urely the cause for which I struggle will sup-
port me, were I yet more weak than I deem
myself. 'Yere this man reclaimed frorn his errors,
an hunched-fold more advan tnge would arise to
the church from his spiritual regeneration, than
from his temporal death."
Having finished these meditations, in which
there w as at once goodness of disposition and
narrowness of principle, a considerable portion
of self,opinion, and. no small degree of self-delu-
sion, the Sub-Prior commanded th e prisoner to
be brought into his presence.
"Henry," he said, "wha te" cr a rigid sense
of duty may demand of me, ancient friendship
and Christian compassion forbid me to lead thee
to assured death. Thou wcrt wont to be gene-
rous. though stern and stubborn in thy resolvss;
let not thy sense of what thine own thoughts
term duty, draw thee farther than mine have
done. Remember, that e\'ery sheep whom thou
shalt here lead astray from the fold, will be de-
manded in time and through eternity of him who
hath left thee the liberty of doing such evil. I
ask no engagement of thee , save that thou re-
main a }lrisoner on thy word at this tower, and
,will :ll'pear when summoned."
"Thou hast fauna an invention to bind my
hands," replied the preacher, "more sure than
would have been the heaviest shackless in the
prison of th y convent. I will not rashly do what
may endanger thee w ith thy unhappy superiors,
and 1 will be the more cautious, because, if we
had far ther opportunity of conference, I trust124
thine own soul ma)' yet he rescued as :1 brand
from the burning, :md that casting from thee the
liverv of Anti-Chri3t, that trader in human sins
and human souls, I may yet assist thee to lay
hold on the Rock of Ages."
The Sub-Prior heard the sentiment, so simi-
lar to that which had occurred to himself', with
the same kindlin~ feelings with which the game.
cock hears and replies to the challenge of his
rival.
"I bless God and Our Lady," said he, draw-
ing himself up, "that my faith is already an-
chored on that Rock on which Saint Peter
founded hij clmrch"
"It is a perversion of the text," said the
eager Henry \ \'arden, "grounded upon a vain
play upon worrls - a most idle parouamasia."
The controversy would have been rekindled,
and in all l'rubabilit)', for what can ensure
the good temper an d moderation of llo]cmics?-
might have cnrlcd in the llreacher's being trans-
ported a captive to tile .Monastery, had notChri-
stie of the Clinthill observed it W:lS growinglate,
and that he h:1\ing to descend the glen, which
had no good reputation, cared not greatly for
travelling there after sunset The Sub-l'rior,
therefore, sti lled his desire of argument, and
again telling the Jlreacher that he trusted to his
gratitude and generosity, he bade him Farewell.
"Be assure.l, mine old friend," replied 'Var-
den, "that no willing act of mine shall be to thy
prejudice. But if my Master shall place work
before me, I must obey Goel rather than man."
These two men, both excellent from natural
disposition and acquired knowledge, had more-
points of similarity than they themselves would
have admitted. In truth, the chief dis inction
betwixt th em was, that the Catholic, (lcfen<1ing
a religion which afforded little interest to the
feelings, had, in his devotion to the cause he
espoused, more of the head than of the h~art,
and w as ll01itic, cautiou , and art.ful w hile the
Protcstant, acting under t.he strong im pulse of
more lately arlopted conviction, and fc d ino' as
he ju stly might, a more animat.ecl confidence in
his cause, .....as enthusiastic, e. gel', and precipi'ate
in his desire to arlvance it. The priest w ould
ha, e been contented to defend, the preacher as-
pired to conquer; and, of course, the iurpulse by
which the latter was governed. was more active
nnd more decisive, T hey could not part from
each other without a second pressure of hauds,
and each Iookerl in the face of his old compan-
ion, as he bade him adieu, w ith a countenance
slfongly expressive of sorrow, affection, and
pity.
Father Eustace then expluiued briefly to
Dame Glendinning, that this person was to be
her guest for some davs, discharging h~r and her
whole household, under high sp.ritual censures,
to holrl any conversation with him on subjects
of religion, but cOllllllancling her to attend to I is
Want in all other particulars.
"May Our Lady forgive me. reverend fa-
ther," said Dame Glendinning, somewhat dis-
mayed at this intelligence, " but I must needs
say, that ewer WltllY guests have been the ruin
of many a house, and I trow they will bring
do".. -n Glenl1earg. First came the Lady of Avenel,
(her soul be at rest - she meant nae ill,) but126
she brought with her as mony bogles and fairies,
85 hae kept thc house in care ever since I sae
that we have been living as it 'were in a dream.
And then came that English knight I if it please
you, and if he hasnu killed my son outright I he
has chased him air the gate,:1I1d it may be long
eneugh ere I see him again- forbye the damage
done to outer door and inner door. And now
your reverence has gi\'cn me the charge of a
heretic, who, it is like, may bring the great
horned devil himself down upon us alt and they
say that it is neither door no r windowwillserve
him, but he will take away the side- of the auld
to wcr along with him. Neverrheless, reverend
fatLer, your pleasure is doubtless to be done to
our pov\-er."
"Go to, woman," said thc Sub-l'rior j "send
for workrnen from the cluclian, and let them
charge the expence of their repairs to the Core-
munity, and I will give the treasurer warrant to
allow them. l.\Iorcover, in settling the rental-
mails, and feu-duties I thou shalt have allowance
for the trouble and charges to which thou art
now l'ut, and I will cause strict search to bs
made after titr son"
The dame curtsied deep and low at each
favourable expression; and when the Sub- Prior
had done speaking. she added her farther hope
that the Sub Prior would hold some communing
with her gossip the Miller, concerning the fate
of his daughter, and expound to him that the
chance had by no means happencd through any
negligence on her part. -
"I sair doubt me, father," she said, "whether
,Mysie tUidsher way back to the mill iD a hurr)';but it was all her father's own fault that let her
run lamping about the country, riding on hare-
backed nags, and never settling to do a turn of
work within doors, unless it were to dress dain-
ties at dinner-time for his ain kyle."
"You remind me, dame, of another matter
of urgency,'" said Father Eustacc; "and, God
knows, too many of them "press on me at this
moment, This English knight must be sought
out, and explannt.ion givcn to him of these most
strange chances, The gidrly girl must also be
reco -ered. If she hath suffered in rapntation by
this unhappy mistake, I will not hold myself in-
nocent of the disgrace. Yet how to find them
out I know not."
,,50 please you," said Christie of the Clint-
hill, ,,1 am willing to take the chace, and IHing
thew back hy fair means or foul; for though you
have always looked as black :IS night at me,
whenever we have forgathered, vet I have not
forgotten that had it not been for you, my neck
would have kenned the weight of my four quar-
ters. If any man can track the tread of them,
1 will say in the face of bothMerse and Teviot-
dale, and take tbe Forest to-boot, that I am that
man. But first I have matters to treat of on my
master's score, if you will permit me to ride
down the glen with you."
"Nay, but my friend," said the Sub.Prior,
"thou should'st remember 1 have but slender
cause to trust thee for a companion through :1
place so solitary."
"Tush! tush!" said tbe Jack-rnan , "fear me
not j I had the worst too surely to begin that
apart again. Besides, have I not said a dozen of128
times, I owe you a life? and when I owe a man
either a good turn or a bad, I never fail to pay
it sooner or later. Moreover, beshrew me if I
care to go alone down the glen, or even with
my troopers, who are, every loon of them, a,
much devil's bairns as myself; whereas , if y OUl'
reverence, since that is the 'word , take healh
and psalter, and I come alo ng with jack and
spear, you will make the devi ls take the air, and
1 will make all human enemies take the earth."
E,h""anl here entered, and told Iris reverence
that his horse was pr pared. ·\ t this instant lli,
eye caught his mother's, and the resoluvion which
he had so strongly formed was staggered when
he recollected the necessity of hidding her fare-
well. The Sub-Prior saw his embarrassment, and
came to his relief.
"Dame," said he, ,,1 forgot to mention that
your son Edward goes with me to Saint 1\1ary'sl
and w ill not return for two or t.lrroe dr.ys."
"You will he wishing to help him to re-
cover his brother? I\Iay the saints reward vour
kindness!" .
The Suh - Prior returned the benediction
'which in this ins t, lice he had not very well de-
served, and he and Edward set forth on their
route They w ere presently followed by Chri.
stie, who came up with his followers at such a
speedy pace, as intimated sufficiently that his
wish to obtain spiritual convoy through the glen,
.w as extremely sincere. He had, however, other
matters to stimulate his speed, for he was desir-
ous to communicate to the Sub-Prior a message
from his master Julian, connected with the de-
livery of the prisoner 'Yardcn; and ha,-iog re-
quested1::!9
lIuested the Sub.Prior to ride with him a few
yards before Edward, and the trooper.; of his
own party, he thus addressed him, sometimes in.
terrupting his discourse in a manner testifying
that his Fear of supernatural beings was not al.
together lulled to rest by his confidence in th
sanctity of his fellow-traveller.
"My master," said the rider, "deemed he
had sent you an acceptable gift in that old he-
retic preaclier; but it seems, from the slight care
you have taken of him, that you make small ac-
COunt of the boon."
"Nay," said the Sub-Prior,-"do not thus
judge of it. TheCommunity must account highly
of the service, and will reward it to thy master
in goodly fa hion, But this man and I are old
fliends, and I trust to bring him back from the
paths of perdition."
"Nay," said the rider. "when I S:lW you
shake hands at the beginning, I counted that
you would fight it all out in love and honour,
and that there would be no extreme dealing.
betwixt ye-howe\-er, it is all one to my master
-Saint Mary! what call you yon, Sir Monk?"
"The branch of a w iflow streaming across
the path betwixt us and the sky."
"Beshrew me," said Christie,!"it it looked
Dot like a man's hand holding a sword. - Rut
touching my master, he, like a prudent man, hath
kept himself aloof in these broken times, until
he could see with precision what footing hewas
to stand upon. Right tempting offers he hath
had from the Lords of Congregation, whom you
call heretics; and at one time he was minded, t<J
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be plain with you, to have taken their way-for
he was assured that the Lord lames was coming
this road at the head of a rouurl bocIy of cavalry.
And accordingly Lord lames did so far reckon
upon him, that he sent this man 'Yarden, or
whatsoever be his name, to my master's protect-
ion, as an assured friend j and, more,over, with
tidings that he himself was marching hitherward
at the head of a strong body of horse."
"Now, Our Lady forefend!" said the Sub-
Prior.
"Amen!:l answered Christic, "did your reve-
rence see aught?"
"Nothing whatever," replied the l\Ionk j "it
'....as thy tale which wrested from me that excla-
mation."
"Aud it was wi: h some cause, for if Lord
lames should come l,ilher, your H, li.Iome would
smoke for it. But be of good cheer . that expe-
uilion is ended before it was hegull, The Baron
of Avcnel had sure news that Lord lames has
been fain to march westward with his merrvmen,
to protect Lord Sernplc against Cas~ilis a~d the
Kennedies. By my faith, it will cost him a brush;
for wot ye what they say of that name, _
,From \-Viston to the foot of Ayr,
And all Ledown the Crooks of ere.;
No man may thmk to trnant there,
Unless he serve Saint K4:nnEdie.' ..
"Then," said the Sub Prior, "the Lord 1a-
mes's purrose of coming southwards heing bro-
ken, cost this person, Henry \Varden, a cold re-
,eplion at Avcne] Castle."131
"It would not have been altogether 110rough
8 one," said the moss-trooper; "lfor my master
was in heavy th ought what to do in these un-
settled times, and would scarce have hazarded
misusinga man sent to him by so terrible a leader
as the L ord lames. But, to speak the truth,
some busy de vil tempted the old man to meddle
with my mas ter's Christian-liberty of handfasting
with Catherine of Newport. So that broke the
wand of peace between them, and now e may
have my master, and all the force he can make,
nt your devotion, for Lord lames never forgave
wrong done to him; and if he come by the up-
perhand, he will have Julian's head if there were
never another of the name, as it is like there i.
not, excepting the bit slip of a lassie yonder.
And now I have tolc1 you more of mv master'.
affairs than he would thank HIe for i . but you
have done me a frank turn once, and I may need
one at your bands again."
"Thy frankness, " saiJ the Sub-Prior j "shall
surelv ad \'antage th ee; for much it concerns t.ha
church in these broken times to know the pur"
poses and motives of those around us. But what
is it that thy master expects from us in reward
of good service; for I esteem him one of those
who are not w illing to work without their hire?<&
"Nay, th at I can tell you flatly; for Lord
James had promised him, in case he would be
of his faction in these parts, an easy tack of the
land-sheaves of his own Barony of Avenel, toge-
ther with the lands of Cranberry-moor, which lie
intersected with his own. And he will look for
no less at your hand."
"But there is old Gilbert of GIanberrymoorfl~13~ -
said the Sub-Prior, "wll:l.t are we to make of
him? The 'heretic Lord J:,m es may take on him
to dispone upon the goods and lands of the Ha-
Iidome at his pleasure, because, doubtless, but
for the 'protection of God, and the baronage
which' yet remain faithful to their creed, he may
despoil us of them by force; hut while they are
Ihe property of the Community, we may not
take steadings from ancient and fltlthful vassals,
to gratify the covetousness of those who serve
God only from the lucre of gain." .
"By the llIa s~, " said Christ.ie , "it is well
talking, Sir Priest; but w hen y~ consider that
Gilbert has but two half-starved cowardly pea-
sants to follow him, and but an auld jaded aver
to ride upon, litter for the plough than formanly
ervice; and that t.heBaron ofAvenel never tide.
with fewer than ten jack-men at his back, and
oftener with fifty, bodin in all that effeirs to wM
as if th ey were to do battle for II kingdom, Ilnd
mounted on nag3 that nicker at the clash of a
sword , as if it were the clank of the lid of a
corn-chest-cI say , when ye have computed all
this, you may guc,s which course will best serve
your Monastery."
"Friend," said the Monk, ,,1 would willingly
purchase thy master's assistance on Ilis own
terms, since tirnes leave us no better means of
defence again6t the sacrilegious spoliation of he-
reby ; but to tak e from a po·or man his patri-
mony" ._ _
" For that matter," said the rider, "his seat
would b • tree be a. soft one, if my master tllOught
I hac Gilbert's interest stood betwixt him and- 133 -
f woat he wishes. The Halillome has land ono gb,
end Gilbert may be quartered elsewhere."
"We will ennsider the possibility of so dis-
posing the matter v " said the • 'Ionk, "and will
eXl1ect in oonsequence your master's most active
assistance, with all the followershe.can make to
join in the defence of the Halidome, against :my
force by which it may be threatenert."
" A manls hand and a mailed glove on that,"
said the jack.mon. " Tiley call as marau c1ers,
thieves, and what not; bu; the side w: take we
hold by_ And I will be blithe 'Yhen my Baron
comes to a poin t ,..-hich side he .will take, for
the castle is a kind of hell, (0:11" L ady forgive
me for naming such a w or.l in th is place!) while
he is in his mood, studying how he may best
advantage himself. And now, Heaven be -praislld
we arc in the open valley, and I mllY s',';'ear a
round oath, should aught happen to provoke it."
,,1\ly frienrt," said the Suh-I'rior, "thou hast
little merit,in :lbstaining from oaths.or blasphemy,
if it be only out of fear of evi] spirits."
"Nay, I am no t quite a church vassal yet,','
said the jack.man, "and if you link the curb too-
tight on a young horse, I l'romi<e you he will
rear-Why, it is much for me to forbear old
customs on any account " hatsocver."
"The night being fine, ,they forded the ri ver
at the spot 'where the Sacristan met with his
unhappy encounter with the Spirit. So soon as.
they arrived at the g,ate of the Monastery, the
porter in waiting ea~crly excbimecl, llReycrenrI
father, the Lord Abbot is most anxious for your
presence."
"Let these strangers be carried to the great.... 134 -
hall, and be treated with the best by the Cella-
rer; reminding them , howen>r, of that modesty
and decency of conduct which becometh guest.
in a house like this."
"But the Lord Abbot demands you instantly,
my venerable brother," said Father Philip, arri-
ving in great haste. "I have not seen him mora
discouraged or desolate of counsel since the field
of Pinkie.cleugh was stricken."
,,1 come, my good brother, I come," said
Father EQstace. "I pray thee, good brother, let
this youth Edward Glendinning be conveyed to
the Chamber of the Novices, and placed under
their instructor. God 1 13s touched his heart, and
he proposeth laying aside the vanities of tbe
world, to become a brother of our holy order;
which, if Iris good parts be matched with fitting
docility and humility, he may one cllY live to
adorn." •
"My very venerable brother," exclaimed old
Father Nicolaa, who came hobbling with a third
summons to the Sub-Prior, "I pray thee to has-
ten to our worshipful Lord Abbot. _ The holy
patroness be with us! never saw ItheAbbotoftbe
House of Saint Mery's in such consternation ; and
yet I remember me well when Father Ingelram
had the news of Flodden-field."
"I come, J come, venerable brother," said
Father Eustacc-Andhaving repeatedly ejaculated,
"I come!" he at last went to the Abbot in good
earnest.135
CHAPTER IX.
It i. not texts will do it-Church artillery
Are silenced soon by real ordnance,
And canons are but vain opposed to cannon.
Go, coin your crosier, melt your church plate down,
Bid .the starved soldier banquet in your halls,
And quaff your Ions-saved hogshcads-e-Turn them out
Thus prill\ed with your sood cheer, 10 guard your wall,
And they will venture fOI't.-
Old PIa)',
TUE Abbot received his councellor with a tre-
mulous ea~erness of welcome, which announced
to the Sub-Prior an extreme ngitation of spirits,
and the utmost want of good counsel. There
Was neither mazerdish nor st;\Iiding-cup upon the
little table, at the elbow of his huge chair of
state; his beads alone lay th ere, nnd it seemed as
if he had been telling them in his extremity of
distress. fleside the beads was placed the mitre
of the Abhot, of an antique for m, and blazing
with precious stones, am] the rich and highly- .
embossed crosier rested n~(lin5t the same table.
The Sacristan am] ~Id Father Nicolas had '
followed the Sub-Prior into the Abbot's npart-
mcnt, perhaps 'with the hope of lcaming some-
thing of the important matter which seemed to
be in hond. They were not mistaken; for, after '
hl\vin~ ushered in the Sub-Prior, and being them-- :130 -
selves in the act of Ietmng, the Abbot mad.
them a signal to remain.
"My brethren," he said, "it is well known
to you with what painful zeal we have overseeu
the weighty affairs of this house committed to
our unworthy hand-your bread hath been gi\'en
to you, and your water hath been sure-1 have
no t wasted the revenues of the Convent on vain
pleasures, as hunting or hawking, or in change
of rich cope or alb, or in feasting idle bards arid
jesters, saving those, who, according to old wont,
were received in time of Christmas and Easter.
Neither have I enriched either mine own rela-
tions nor strange women, at the expence of the
Fatrimony."
"There hath not been such a Lord Abbot,"
said Father Nicholas, "to my knowledge, since
the days of Abbot Ingilram, who"-
At that portentous word, which always pre-
fuded a long story, the Abbot broke in. •
"May God have mercy on his soul! - we
talk not of him now. - What 1 would know of
ye, my brethren, is, whether I have, in your
mind, faithfully discharged the duties of mine
office 1"
"There has never been subject of complaint,"
answered the Sub-Prior,
The Sacristan, more diffuse, enumerated the
various acts of indulgence and kindness ,vhich
the mild government of Abbot Boniface had con-
ferred on the brotherhood of Saint Mary's - the
indulgentiae-the gratias-the biberes the weekly
mess of boiled almonds- the enlarged accomoda-
tion of the refectory- the better arrangement of
the cellarage - the improvement of the revenue- f37 -
of the MODlIstery-the diminution of the priva.
tions of the brethren.
"You might have added, my bro~her," said
the Abbot, listening with melancholy acquies,
cence to the detail of hii own merits, "that I
caused to be built that curious screen, which se-
cureth the cloisters from the north-eastern wind.
-But all these things avail nothing-As we read
in holy l\'lachabee, Capta est civitas per uolunta-
Urn Dei; It hath cost me no little thought, no
common toil , to keep these weighty matters in
such order as you have seen them - there was
both barn and binn to be kept full - Infirmary.
dormitory, guest-hall, and refectory, to be looked
to - processions to be made, confessions to he
heard, strangers to be entertained, veniae to be
granted or refused; and I warrant me, wben
everyone of you was asleep in your cell, the
Abbot hath lain awake for a full hour 11y the hell,
thinking how 'these matters might be ordered
seemly and suitably."
"May we ask," reverend my lord," said the
Sub-Prior, "what additional care has now been
thrown upon you, since your discourse seems to
poiut that way1"
"Marry, this it is," said the Abbot. "The
talk is not' now of biberes, or of caritas; or of
boiled almonds, hut of an English band Goming
against us from Hexham, commanded by SirJohn
Foster; nor is i~ of the creening us from the
east wind, hut how to escape Lord lames Stuart
who cometh to lay waste and des troy with his
heretic soldiers.,'
u1 thQught that rurpose had been broken by1.38 -
the feud between Semple and the Kennedies,!'
said the Sub.Prior, has tily.
" They have accorded that matter at expence
of the church as usual," said the Abbot; .. the
E arl of Cassilis is to have the tiend sheaves of
his lands, which were given to the ho use of
Cor eregal, and he has stricken hands withStuart,
who is now called l\Jurray. - Principes conve-
ner/lilt unum adversus Dominum._ There are the
letters."
The Sub-Prior took the letters, which had
come by express messengeT from th e Primate of
Scotland, who still laboured to upllold the tot-
teri/lg fab ric of the system under which he was
at length buried, and stepping towards the lamp,
read them with an air of deep and settled atten-
tion - the Sacristan and Father Nicolas looked
as helplessly at each other, as tha denizens of
the poultry-yard when the hawlc soars oyer it:
The Abbot seemed bowed down 'with the cxt.re-
mity of sorrowful apprehension, bu t kept his
eye timorously fixed on the Sub. Prior, as if
striying to catch some comfort from the expres..
sion of his countenance. 'Vhen at length he be-
held that, after a second intent perusal of the
letters, he remained still silent andfullofthought,
he asked him in an anxious tone, ,,\Vhat is to
be dune?"
"Our duty must he done,"answered theSub-
Prior, "and the rest is in the hands of God."
"Our duty - our duty," answered the Ab.
bot impatiently; "doubtless we arc to do our
duty, but what is that duty? or how will it
serve us? - 'Yill bell, book, and candle drive
back the li:n3lish heretic;? or will IHoray care- 139 -
for psalms and antiphonars ? or can I fight Cor
the HaIidome, like Judas Maccabeus, agaimt
those profane Nicanors'? or send the Sacristan
against this new IIolofernes, to bring back his
head in a basket? 11
"True, my Lord Abboe,'! said the Sub.Prior,
"we cannot fight with carnal weapons, it is
"like contrary to our habit and vow; but we
can die for our Convent and fo.r our Order. Be-
sides, we can arm those who will and can fighl.
The English are but few in number, trusting, it
would seem, that they will be joined by Mo,
ray, whose march has been interrupted. If Fos-
ter, with his Cumberland and I1exhamshire ban.
dits, ventures to march into Scotland, to pillage
and despoil our House, w e will levy our vas-
sals, and, I trust, will be found strong enough
to gi"'e him battle."
" In the blessed name of Our La<1y, H said
the Abbot, "think you that 1 am PctrusEremita,
to go forth the leader of an host?"
" ay," said the Sub.Prior, "let some man
skilled in war lead our people - there is Julian
.Avenel, an approved soldier,"
"But a scoffer, a debauched person, and, in
brief, a man of Belial," quoth the Abbot.
"Still," said the Monk, "we must use his
ministry in that to which he has been brought
up. \Ve can guerdon him richly, and indeed I
already know the price of his service. The Eng-
lish, it is expected, will presently set forth, ho-
lling here to seize upon Piercie Shafton , whose
Jefuge being taken with us, they make the pre-
text of this unheard-of inroad."
'lIt is even 50," laid tbe Abbot; "I never- i40 -
jurJgen that his body of satin and his brain of
feathers boded us much good"
"Yet we must have his assistance, if possi-
ble," said the Sub l'rior; "he may interest in our
behalf the great Piercie, of whose friendship he
boasts, and that good and faithful Lord may
break Foster's purpose. I will dispatch that jack-
man after him with all speed. - Chiefly, how-
ever, 1 trust to the luilitary spirit of the land,
which will not suffer l'eace to be broken on the
frontier with patience. Credit me, my lord, it
will bring to our 1>icle t4e hands of many, whose
hearts may have gone astray after strange doc-
trines. The great chiefs and barons will be as-
hamed to let the vassals of peace[ul monks fight
unaided against the old enemies of EnglanclY
"It mav bc," said the Abbot, "that Foster
will wait f~r Murray, whose I'Ul 'pose hitherwarJ
is but delayed [or a short spal:e,"
"By the rood, he will not," said the Su~<
Prior j ,,\ve know this Sir John Foster - a peso
tilent heretic, hc will long to destroy the church
- born a Borderer , he will thirst to plunder
her of her weall.h - a Border- warden, he will
be eager to ride in Scotbnd. There arc too JUany
causes to urge him on. If he joins with Moray,
he will have at best but an auxiliary's share of
the spoil - if 4le COIIIOS hither before him, he
will reckon on I he whole harvest of dcpredation
as his own. Julian Aveuel also has, as I ha\'6
heard, some spite against Sir John Foster; the!
will figllt when they meet with double deternll<
nation. Sacristnn, send for our baili1f - V\rhere
i. the roll of Fencihle men liable to do suit and
service to the Halidome P - Send off to the ~~.£
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ran af Meigallot; he can raise threescore horse
and better- Say to him th e Monastery w ill corn-
pouml with him for the customs of his hridge,
which ha ve been in controversy, if he will shew
himself a friend ut such a 1'0int--And now, my
lord, let us compute our })ossible number, and
those of the enemy, that human blood be not
spilled in vain-Let us therefore calculate"-
"My hrnin is dizzied with the emergency,"
said the poor Abbot - "I am not, I think, more
a coward than others, so far as my own person
is concerned; but speak to me of marching and
collecting solJiers, and calculating forces, and
you may as well tell of it to the youngest no-
vice of a nunnery. But my resolution is taken.
Brethren," he said, rising up and coming for-
ward with that dignity which his comelr person
enabled lrirn to assume, "hear for the 1aat time
the voice of your Abbot Boniface. I have done
for you the best that I could; in quieter times
I had }lerllflps done better, for it was for quiet
that I sougllt the cloister, which has been to me
a place of turmoil, as much as if I had sale in
tlte receipt of custom, or ridden forth as leader
of an arm ed host. But now matters tu rn w orse
and worse, and I ~ as I gro\v old, am less able
to struggle w ith them. Also, it becomes me not
to hold a Illace, whereof the duties, through lIly
default or misfortune, may be but iurperfectly
filled by me. \\'herefore I have resolved to de-
mit this mine high office, so that the order of
these matters may presently devolve upon Father
Eu tatiu here present, our w-ell- beloved Sub-
Prior; and I now rejoice that he hath not been
provid(ld according to his meritseleswhere, sing that I well ho-pe he will succeed to the IDi·
tre nnd staff which it is my present purpose to
lay down."
"In the name of Our Lady, do nothing hasr,
ily, my lord," said Father Nicholas - ,,1 do re-
member that when the worthy Abbot Ingilram,
being in his ninetieth year, for I warrant you he
could remember when .Benedict the Thirteenth
was deposed, and being ill at case and bed-fast,
the brethren rounded in his ear that lie were
better re~ign his office. And what said he, being
a pleasant man? marry, that while he could crook
his little finger, he would keep hold of the cro.·
ier with it."
The Sacristan also strongly remonstrated a'
gainst the resolution of his Superior, and set
do wn the insufficiency he pleaded to the native
modeaty of his disposition. The Abbot listeneJ
in downcast silencc; even flattery could not win
his ear,
Father Eustace took a nobler tone with his
disconcerted and dejected Superior. "My Lord
Abbot," he said, "if I have been silent concern-
ing the virtues with which you have go,-ernell
this house, do not think I am unaware of them.
I know that no man ever brought to your high
office a more sincere wish to do well to all man-
kind; and if your rule has not been marked wi th
the bold lines which sometimes distinguished
your spiritual predecessors, their faults have
equally been strangers to your character."
,,1 did not believe," said the Abbot, turning
his looks to Father Eustace with some surprise,
"that you, father, of all men) would have done
me this [ustice-»- 143
"In your 'absence," said' t}l(~ Sub-Prior, ,,1
have even done it more fully. Do not lose the
good opinion which all men entertain of you,
by renouncing your office when your care is
most needed."
"But, my brother," said the Abbot, ,,1 leave
a more able in lily place."
"That you rlo not," said Eustnce; llbecause
it is not necessary you should resign, in order
to possess the use of ''I-hatever experience or
talent I lIlay be accounted master of. I have
been long enough in this profession to know
that the individual qualities which any of us
may possess, are no t his own, but thll property
of tlre Community, and only so far useful when
the y promote the general advantage, If you care
not in person, my lord, to deal with this tro uble-
some matter, let me implore you to go instantly
to EdinglJUrgh, and make what friends you can
in our behalf, while I in your absence will, as
Sub-Prior, do my duty in defence of the Hali-
dome. If I succeed, may the honour and praise
Le yours, and if 1 fail, let the llisgrllce and shame
Le mine own."
The Abbot mused for a sp ace, and then re-
plied, - "N0, Father Eustntius, yo u shall not
conquer me by )'our generosity. In times Iike
thes e, this house must have a stronger pilotago
than my weak hands afford j and he who steers
the vessel must be chief of the crew. Shame
Were it to accept the praise of other men s la-
bours j and, in my poor mind, all the praise
Which can be bestowed on him who undertake.
a task so perilous and perplexing, is a meed be-
I1t>ath his merit" Mii!ortunfl to himwho wouldde-- 14·i
prive him of an iota of it! Assume, therefore
your authority to-night, and proceed in the pre-
parations you judge necessary. Let the Chapter
be sumuicnerl to -morrow after we have heard
mass, and all shall be ordered as I have told
you. Benedicite, my brethren! - peace be with
you! May the new Abbot-expectant sleep as
sound as he who is about .to resign his mitre."
They retired, affected ev<!n to tears. The
good Abbot had shewn a point of his character
to which they were strangers. Even Fa ther
Eustace had held his spiritual superior hitherto
as a good.humoured, indolent, self- indulgent man,
whose chief merit was the absence of gross
faults; so that this sacrifice of power to B sense
of duty, even if a little alloyed by the meaner
motives of fear and apprehended difficulties,
raised him considerably in the Sub-Prior's estim-
ation. He even felt an aversion to profit by the
resignation of the Abbot Boniface, and in a man-
ner to rise on his ruins; but this sentiment did
not long contend with those arising out of the
good of the church, It could not be denied th:lt
Boniface w as entirely unfitted for his situation
in the prnsent crisis, nnd that the Sub-Prior felt
that he himself, actiog merely as adelegate, could
scarce take the decisive measures which the
time requiredi the weal of the Communitythere-
fore demanded hili elevation. If, besides, there
crept in a feeiing of an high dignity obtained.
anel the native exultation of a haughty spirit
called to contend with the imminent dangers at-
tached to a post of such distinction, these senti-
ments were 80 cunningly blended and amalga-
mated,.
r
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mated with others of avmore disinterested nature,
that as the Sub.Prior himself was unconscious of
their agency, we, who have a regard for him,
are not soltcitous to detect it.
The Abbot-elect bore a more ample port than
formerly, when giving such directions as the
pressing circumstances of the times required; an d
(hose who npproached him could percc;,"o an
unusual kindling of his falcon eye, and an unu-
sual flush upon his pale and faded ch eek. \Vith
briefness and precision he wrote and dic ta ted
various letters to different ba rons, acquainting
them with the meditated invasion of the Hali-
dome by the English, and conjuriDg them to lend
aid and assistance as in a com mon eau e. The
temptation of advantage was held out to those
whom he judged less sensible of the cause of
honour, and all were urged by the motives of
patriotism and ancient animosity to the English.
The time had been when no such exhortations
wo uld have been necessary. n ut so essential
was Elizabeth's aid to the refurmed party in
Scotland, and so strong was that party almost
e 'eryw here, that there was reason to believe a
great nU:lY would observe neutrality on the
lIre ent occ sion , even if they did not go the
length of uniting with the English against the
Catholics.
\Yhen F. Ihcr Eustace cousi.Iered the number
of the imm edi ate vassals of the church whose
aill he migl t legally cormuand , his heart sunk
at the thouf,hts of ranking 1 !H~m ~l:c! ~ r th e !'"n-
uer of th e Ij, rce and profligate Julian Ave nel.
,,\Yerc the young en t.hus ia t Halbert Glen-
dil ni g to Le Iour cl ," tho ught F ather EU5t ce
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in hi. anxiety, ,,1 would have risked the battle
under his Ieading, young as he is, and with bet-
ter hope of God's blessing, Rut the bailiff is
now too infirm, nor know 1 a Chief of name
whom I might trust in this important matter bet.
ter than this Avenel.v-s-He touched a bell which
stood on the table, and commanded Christie of
the Clinthill to be brought before him. _ "Thou
owest me a life," said he to that person on his
entrance, "and I may (10 thee another good turn
if thou be'st sincere with me."
ChriHie had already drained two standing-
cups of wine, which would, on another occasion,
have added to the insolence of his familiarity,
But at present there was something in the argu-
mented dignity of manner of Father Eustace,
which imposed a restraint on him Yet his an-
swers partook of his usual character of undaunted
assurance He pr of'esserl him~elf ",-illing to return
a true anvvver tu all enquiries.
"Has the Baron so styled) of Avenel "any
friendship with Sir John Foster, warden of the
west marches of Engl:>IHl ?"
"Such friendship a is between the wild cat
and the terrier." replied the rider.
" \Vill he do battle with him should they
meet I"
"As surely," replied Christie, "as ever-cock
fought on Shrove·tide-even."
.,And would he fight with Foster in the
Church's quantI?"
..On any quarre], or upon no quarrel what-
soever,' answered the [ack-rnan.
" \Ye will then write to him, letting him
know, that if upon occasion of an apprehended147
incursion hy Sir John Foster he will agree to
join his force with ours, he shall lead our men,
and be ~'atir1Cd for doing so to the extent of
his wish. Yet one word more-Thou didst say
thou couldst find out where the Engli h knight
Piercie Shafton has this day fled to?"
"That I can, and bring him back too, by
fair means or force, as best likes your reve-
rence."
"No force must be used upon him. \Yithin
what time w ilt thou find him out?"
,,"Yithin thirty hours, so he have not cros-
sed the Lothian firth-If it is to do you a plea-
sure, I wil] set off directly, and wind him as a
sleuth-dog tracks the moss - trooper," answered
Christie.
"Bring him hither then, and thou wilt ne-
serve good at our hands, which I may soon have
free means of bestowing on thee."
"Thanks to your reverence, I put myself in
our reverence's hands. 'Vc of the spear and
Inane walk something recklessly through life; but
if a man were worse than he is, your reverence
knows he must live, and that's not to be done
without shifting, I trow."
"Peace, sir, and begone on thine errand
-tholl shalt have a letter from us to Sir Piercie,'!
Chri tic made two steps towards the door,
then turning back aud hesitating, like one who
would make an imper tinent pleasantry if ha
dared, he asked what he was to do with the
wench M ysie Hnpper, whom the Southron knight
had carried olr with him.
"Am I to bring her hither, "please your re-
verence1":1.48
"Tlither, you rnaJapert knave?" said tile
churchman; "remember you to whom you speak?"
,,1 TO offence meant," replied Christiei "but
if Such is not your will, I could carry her to A-
vcnel Cast.le, where a ,.. /cll-Iuvoured wench was
never unwelcome "
"Bring the unfortunate girl to her Father's,
and break DO scurril [est.s here," said the Sub-
Prior "See that thou guide her iu all safety,and
honour."
"In safety, surely," said the rider, ll:md in
such honour as her out-break has left her.- I bill
your reverence farewell, I must be 0 n horse be-
fore cock-crow."
" \Vhat, in the ddrk ? - how knowest thou
which ,Yay to go 1"
III t.ra- ked the knight's horse-tread as £:II' a;
near to the ford, as we rode along together,"
said ~hrislie, "and I observe,l the track turn to
the northward. lIe is for Edingburgh I \;·jll
warrant you - so soon as day.liobt comes I will o .
be on tile road ag:,in. It is a keuspecklo hoof-
mark, for the shoe was made by old Eckie of
Cannohie - I would swear to the curve of the
ca wke-r ' So saying. he departed.
"I-bteful necessirv ,« said Father Eust:lce,
looking after him, "th:lt makes necessary such
implements as these. But, assailed as we are on
aIJ sides , and by all conditions of men, what
alternative is left us 1 - But now let me to lIly
'DIOst needful ta 'k."
'Lhe Abbot elect accordingly sate down '"
write letters, arrange orders, and take upon luUl
the w hole charge of an in stitut.ion wllich tot-
tered to irs f:J!I, with the same spirit of proud••
It
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and de \'o ted fortitude w herewith the commander
of a fortress, reduced nearly to the last extre-
mity, calculates what means remain to hi m to
protract the fatal ho ur of succc ssful storm. In
the meanwhile Abbot Bonifacc, ha\·ing gi\'en a
few natural sighs to the downfall of the pre-
emine nce he had so long en joyed amongst hi!
brethren, fell fast a leep, leaving the whole ca-
res an d toils of office to his assistant and suc-
cessor.
CHAPTER X.
And when he came to broken brigg.,
He alack'd his bow and swam ;
And when he came 10 I!ra~ s growing,
Let down his Ieet and ran.
Gil 111orric ~.
'\-V E return to Halbert Glemlinning, who, as our
readers may remember, took the high road to
Edinburgh. Hi s in tercourse with the preacher
Henry ' Vardc n, from whom he receiv ed a letter
at the moment of his del iverance , had been so
hrief that he ha c! no t even learned the name of
the nobleman 10 whose care he was recommended.
Something like a name had been spoken indeed,
hut h~ had only comprehended that he was to
meet tIle chi ef advancing tow ards the sou th , at
the head of a part : of horse. '''hen day dawned160
on his [ourncy, he was in the same uncertninty.
A better scholar would have been informed by
the address of the letter, but Halbert had not so
far profited by Father Eustace's lessons as to he
able to decypher it. H is mother-wit taught him
that he must not, in these uncertain limes, be
too hasty in asking information of anyone, and
when, after a long day's journey, night surprised
him near a little village, he began t o be uncer-
tain, and anxious concerning the issue of his
journey.
In a poor country, hospitality is generally
exercised freely, and Halbert, when he requested
a night's quarter, did nothing either degrading
or extraordinary. The old woman, to whom he
made this request, granted it the more readily
that she thought she saw some resemblance het-
ween Halbert and her son Sounders, who had
been killed in one of tbe frays so common .in
the time. It i, true, Saunders w as a short, squa-
re-made Fellow, with red hair and a freckled
face, and somewhat bandy. legged , whereas the
stranger was of a brown complexion, tall, and
remarkably well made. Nevertheless, th e widow
wag clear there existed a general resemblance
betwixt her guest and Saunders, and kindly pres-
sed him to take share of her evening cheer. A
pedlar, a man of about forty years old, was also
her guest, who talked with great feeling of the
misery of pursuing such • profession as his in
the time of war and tumult.
,,'Ve think much of knights and soldi ers,"
said he; "but the pedder-coffe who travels the
land has need of more courage than them all.
I am sure he maun face mair risk , God help151
him. Here have I come this length, trmtillg the
godly Earl of Moray would be on his march to
the Ilorders, for he was to have guestened with
the Baron of Aveneli and instead of that come.
news, that he has gone westlandways about some
tuilzie in Ayrshire. And what to do I wot not;
for if I go to the south without a safeguard, the
next bonny rid er I meet might ease me of sack
and pack, and maybe of my life to boot; and
then, if 1 t.ry to strike across the 111001' , I Illay
be as ill off before I can join myself to that good
Lord's company."
No one was quicker at catching a hint than
Halhert Glendinning. lIe said he himself had a
desire to go w est.ward The }ledlar Iooked at
him with n \'cry doubtful air, wlren the old dame,
who perhaps thought her young gut:st resembled
t.he umquhile Saunders, not only in his looks,
but in a certain pretty turn to sliglat- of - hand,
which the defunct was supposed to have 1'05-
sessed , tipped him the wink , and assured the
pedlar he need have no doubt that her young
cousin was a true 1Il.1n.
"Cou~in !" said the pedlar, "I thought you
said this youth had been a stranger."
"lll hearing makes ill rehear ing," said the
landlady; "he is a stranger to me by eye-sight,
but that does not make him a stranger to me by
blood, more especially seeing his likeness to my
SOn Saunders, poor bairn."
The pedlar's scruples and jealousies being
thus removed, or at least silenced, the travellers
3greed tnat they w ould proceed in company to-
gether the next morning by daybreak, the ped-
lar acting as a guide to Glendinning, and the1.32
youth as a guanl to the pedlar,until they should
fall in with 'Iuray's detachment of horse. It
would appear that the landlady never doubterl
what \\':1.'; to he the event of this compact, for,
taking GI~ndillning asid e, she charged him" to
be moderate with the 1Joor bo(ly, hut at all
events, not to forget to take a piece of black
say, to make the auld wife a new rokelay." Hal-
bert laughed and took his leave.
It did not a lit tIe appal the pedlar, when,
in the midst of a hleak heath, the young man
told him the nature of the commission with
which their hosless had charged him. He took
Iieart, liowever, upon seeing the open, frank,
and fri cllrlly liemeanour of the youth, and vented
his exclamations on the ungrateful old traitress.
" I ga\'c her," he said, " yester- e'en, nae farther
gane, a yard of that; very black 5:1y, to make her
a couvre. chef; but I see it is ill done 10 teach
the cat the w ay to th c kirn."
Thus ar ease on the intentions of his corn-
panion, for in those hnppy days the wor t wa s
always to be e cpccted from a stranger, the Ved•
lar acted :IS Hnlbert's gu ide over moss and moor,
over hill and many a dale, in such a direction
as JlIight best lead them towards the route of
Moray's party. At length they arrived uIJon the
side of an eminence, which commanded a distant
p rospect over a tract of savage and desolate
moorland, marshy and w a te-an alternate change
of shingly hill and level morass, only varied by
blue stagnant pools of water. A scarce marked
road winded like a serpent through this wilder.
nes , and the pedlar, pointing to it, said - "The
roadc-from Edinhurgh to Gb sgow. Here we;1&3
must wait, and if Moray an-I his train be not
t already pa sed by, we hall soon sce trace of
I them, unle some new Jlurpose shall have al-
tered their resolution; for in I he-,e blessed days
no man, were he the nearest the throne, as the
Earl of i\lolay ma y be, knows when he lays his
bead Oil his pillow at nigllt where it is to lie
upon the following even _.
They paused acc ordingly , and sate down,
the mendicant cautiou s] y u,ing for a eat the
box which contained his treasures, and not con-
(taling from his companion that he wore under
hi, cloak a pistolct hanging at his belt in ea e
of need. He was courteous however, and of-
fered Halbert a share of the provisions w hich
Le carried about him for refreshment. They
were of the coarsest kind oat-bread baked into
cakes, oat-ureal slaked with cold water, an onion
or \""0, and a morsel of smoked ham, completed
the feast. But such as it was, no Scotsman of
the time, had his rank been much hi~her than
that of Glendinning, would have refused to share
in it, especially as the pedlar produced, with a
mysterious air, a t up's > horn, which he carried
slung from his shoulders, and which, when its
contents were examined, produced to each party
a clam-shell full of excellent usquebaugh - a li-
quor strange to Halbert, for the strong waters
known in the south of Scotland camefrom France,
and in fact were but rarely used. The pedlar
recommended it as excellent, said he had r ro-
cured it in hi last vi it to the braes of Dounc,
where he had ,-afd )' traded under the afe-con-
duct of the Laird of Buchanan. lIe also set anexample to Halhert, by devoutly emptying the
,"up "to the speedy downfall of Anti-christ."
Their convi vialitv was scarce ended, ere a
)·isir.g dust was soen on the road of which they
commanded the pro llect, and half a score of
horsemen were dimly de cried advancing at con-
siderable speed, their casques glancing, and the
points of their spears twinkling, as they caught
a glimp e of the sun.
"These," said the pedlar, "must be the out-
scourers of 1\10raY'5 party; let us lie down in the
peat.hagg, and keep ourselves out of sight."
" nd why so '!" said Halbert; "Iet us rather
go down and make a si ~n"l 10 them."
"God forbid!" replied tIle pedlar; "do you
ken so ill the customs of our Scottish nation?
That plump of spears that are sllUrring on so
fast will be commanded by some wild kinsman
of Morton, or some such daring fear- nothing as
ncithcr regards God nor man, It is their husi-
ness if they mer t with any enemies, to pick
quarrels , and clear the way of them j and the
"hier knox 's nothing what happen , coming up
'with his more discreet and moderate friends, it
may Le a full mile in the rear. \Vere we to go
near these lads of the laird's belt, your letter
would do ·ou little good, and my pack would
do me mickle black ill i they would tirl every
Sleek of c1aithes from our backs, fling us into a
moss -} ngg with a stone at our heels, naked as
the hour that broul;ht us into this cumbered and
inful world, and neither 1\loray nor any other
man ever the, -iser. But if be did come to ken
of it, what might he help it? _ it were ac-
ounted a mere mistake, and there wnre all the155
moan made. 0 credit me, youth, that when men
draw cold sleel on each other in their native
country, they neither can nor may dwell deeply
on the offences of those whose swords are use-
ful to them ."
They .·u[ ered therefore the vanguard, as
it might be termed, of the Earl of Moray's host
10 pass forward. and it was not long until a
denser cloud of dust began to arise to the north.
ward.
" ' OV\; , " said the pedlar, "now let us hurry
down the hill; for to tell the truth," said he,
dragging Halbert along earnestly, "a Scottishno-
hIe's march is like a -erpent - the head is fur-
nished w ith fang<, and the tail hatli its sting,
the only harmless point of access is the main-
bod y."
"I will hasten as fast as you will," said
the youth, "but tell me why the rearward of
such an army should be as dangerous as the
van? "
"Because, as the van-guard consists of their
picked wild despcrates, resolute for mischief,
such as neither fear God nor reg:ud their fellow-
creatures, but understand them elves bound to
hurT) from the road vhatsoever is disp' 3sing
to themselves, so the cear-guard consist of mis-
proud serving men, who, being in charge of the
baggage, tak e car e to amend by their exactions
up on travelling merchants and others, their own
thefts on their master's l,roperty. You will hear
the advanced t/1"I1S padus, as the French call
them, and so they are indeed, namely, children
of the fall , z>inging unclean and fulsome ballads
of sin and harlotric. And then will come on1,:;G
the middle-ward when you will hear canticles
and p alms sung by the reforming nobles, and
the gentry, an-I honest and pious clergy, bywhom
they are accompanicd. And last of all, you will
find in the rear a legion of godless lacqueys and
palfreniers, and horse-boys, talking of notl ing
but dicing, drinking and drabbing."
As the pedlar spoke, thcy had reach ed the
sidc of the high-road, and Mor. vs main body
was in sight, consisting of about three hundred
horse, marching with gr"at regula ity, and in a
cltlst::ly compacted body. Sume of thc troopers
wore the liverics of ILeir masters, but this was
not common, l.\'1ost of them were dressed ia
such colours as chance dict.ater]. But the ma]o-
rity, being clad in blue cloth, and tllc 'whole
arm ed with cnirass anti hack.plate, with sleeves
of Jll:lil,· gauntlets, and ]Joldroons, and either
mailed hose or strong jack. hoots, th ey had 50111<;-
thing of an uniform appe:lrnnce. Many of the
leaders were clad in complete armour, and all
ill a cer tain half.mi Jital y dre s, wli icl, no man
of IJu:dity in these disturbed tim es ever felt
himself sufficiently.af.., to abandon,
The foremost of this pa rty immediately rode
up to the pedlar and to Halb ert Glendinning,
and dcm:lIlded of them ...rho they were. The
IJedlar told llis tory, the young Glendinning ex-
l,il,itcd his letter, w hich a gentleman carried to
1\'10r::y, In an instant after, the word "Haltj"
was given through the squadron, and at once
the on\\-ard heavy tramp, which seemed the most
distinctive attribute of the body, ceased, and was
heard no more, The command w as announced
that the troop should halt here for an ho ur to1.57
refresh themselvesandtheirhorses. The pedlar was
assured of safe protection, and accommodated.
with the use of a baggage horse. But at the
same time he was orderer] into the rear; a corn-
mun d which he reluctantly obeyed, and no t w ith-
out \Vrin~ing pathetically the hand of Halbert as
he separated from him.
The young heir of GlenJearg w as ill the
meanwhile conJucted to a Illot of ground more
raise-I, and therefore drier than the rest of the
moor. Here a carpet was fiung on the grouIH l
by way of table cloth, and around it <a te the
leaders of the party, llartal,ing of an entertain-
ment as coarse, w ith rela tion to their rank, as
that which Glendinning had so lately shared,
might at llresent seem to men of his degree.
Mornv himself ro se as he came forward, and ad-
vanced a step to meet him. This celebrated per-
son had in his person, as well as in his ll1ill'~,
much of the admirable qualities of lames V.,
his j ather. Had not the stain of illegiti macy
rested upon his birth, he wou lr hav e Iilled the
Sco ttish throne with as much hr-nour as any uf
the Stuart race. But History, while she acknow-
ledges his high talents, and much that w as llrince-
ly, nay, royal, in his conduct, cannot forget
that aurl.it.ion led him fu rther than honour or
loyalty warr:mted. Brave amongs t the bravest,
fair in presen ce and in favour, skilful to manage
the 1110 t intricate alrairs , to attach to himself
thosfl w ho were doubt ul, to stun and ove r-
whelm, by the suddenness and in trepidity of
llis enterprizes, those who were resolute in re-
sistance, he ntt ained, and as to personal meri t
certainly deserved, the Light:SL place in t.he killg-158
dam. But he abused, unrler the influence of
strong temptation, the opportuniries which hi.
sister l\1ary's misfortunes and imprudence threw
in his way; he supplanted his sovereign and be-
nefactress in her power, and his history affords
us one of those mixed characters, in which prin.
ciplc was so often sacrificed to policy, that we
must condemn the statesman while we pity and
regret the individual, Many events in his lifR
countenance the c!'arge that he himself aimed at
the crown ; and it is too true, that he counte-
nanced the fatal expedient of establishing an
.English, that is, a foreign and an hostile inter-
est., in the councils of Scotland. But his death
lIlay be received as an' atonement for his oflenc-
es , and may serve to shew how much more safe
is the lle rson of a real patriot, than that of th«
mere head of a faction, who is accounted. an-
xweruble for the offences of his meanest attend-
nts.
'Vhen Moray approuched, the young rustic
was naturall y all' hed at t.lie dignity of his IJre-
sence, The commanding form, and the countc-
nance to which high and importantthoughts were
familiar, the feature- which bore the resemblance
of Scotlnnds long line of kings, were weJl calcu-
lated to impress awe and reverence. His dress
had littlc to distinguish him from the high,born
nobles and ba rons by whom he was attended.
A bu lf coa t, fairly embroidered with silken lace,
supplied the place of armour j and a massivegolJ
chain, with its medal, hung round hi neck Hi5
black velvet bonnet was decorated with a string
of la:ge all'] fair pearls, and. with a small tufted
Feather; a long Ireavv sword was girt to his side,159
.lS the F amiliar companion of his hand; he wor
gilded spurs on his boots, an d these completed
his equipage.
"This letter." he said, "is From the godly
preacher of the word Henry Y\'arden , young
man -- is it not so?" Halbert answered in the
allirmative. "And hc writes to us, it wouldseem,
in some strait, and refers us to you fur the cir-
cumstances. L et us know, I pray you, how
things stand w ith him."
In some verturhation Halber t Glendinning
gave an account of the circumstances which had
accompanied the p reache r's imprisonmen t. " 'hen
he came to the rliscussion of the Illll/dfasting en-
~ag e lllen t , he w as struck with the ominous and
displeascd expression of Moray's brows, and,
ontrary to all llrudential and politic rule, seeing
something was wrong, yet not well aware what
that something was, had almost stopped short in
his narrative.
,,'Vhat ails the fool?" said the E arl, I1ra\y.
iog his dark- red eye· brows logetllCr, while the
same dusky glow kindled on his brow - "JIast
thou not learned to tell a true tale v ....ithout stam-
mering?..
"So please you," answered Halbert w ith
G onsiderablc address, " I have never before SIlO-
ken in such a presence,--
H lIe seems a modes t youth," ail1 Moray,
turning to his next atten dant, " and yet one who
in a good cause will neither fear friend nor foe.
- Speak on, friend, and sp eak fr ~ el r."
Halbert then gavc :1I1 account of tlie quarrel
betwixt Julian Avenel and the preacher, which
the Earl, biting his lip the, ., i e, compelled him-160
l>df to listen to as a thing of indifference. At
Iirs t he appeared even to take the part of the
Dawn.
"Henry \Varden , " he said, "is too hot in
his zeal. The law both of God and man maketh
all owance for certain alliances, though notstrictly
formal, and the issu e of such may succeed."
This general declnmtion he expressed, ac-
companying it with a gla nce around upon the
few followers who w ere present at this inter-
view. The rno t of them answered - "tlwre is
no contravening that j " but one or two looked
on the ground an d were silent•.Moray then look-
ed again at Glendinning, commanding him to
say on w hat next chanced. and not to omit any
pa·rticular. vVhen lie mentioned the manner ill
which Jnlian had cast from him his concubine,
:Moray drew a deep breath, set his teeth hard,
and Iairl hi s hallll on th e hilt of his dagger. ~ast­
ing his eyes once more around the circle, which
w as now augmentell by one or two of the re-
formed prt:achers, he seemed to devour his rage
in silence, and ag; in commanded Halbert to l,ro-
ceed, \ Vhen he c me to describe how " 'arden
had been <lragged to a dungeon, the Earl seemed
to have Iounrl th e point at hieh he might gi"e
vent to his own resentment, secu re of the sym-
}Iathy and a. proba tion of all "rho were present.
"Judge you," he seid , looking to those around
him, ,.judge you, my l,eer> and noble gentlen en
of Scotland, be twixt me and this J ulian Av euel
- he hath broken 1is own word, and l.at! vio-
Iated my afecondu ct - and judge you also, Ill)
reverend brcthrcn, Le hath put his ha nd 10 t:1
upon a preacher of the go.pel , and percl. nce
111:1,lCt
Jnay sell his blood to the worshippers of Anti.
Christ."
"Let him die the death of a traitor," said
the secular chiefs, " and let his tongue be struck
through with the hangman's fiery iron to avenge
his perjury."
"Let him go down to his place with Baal's
priests," said the preachers) IIand be his ashes
sast into Tophet."
Moray heard them with the smile of expec-
ted revenge; yet it is probable that rhe brutal
treatment of the female, whose circumstance.
somewhat resembled those of the Earl's own
mother, had its own share in the grim smile
which curled his sun-burnt cheek and hishaughty
lip. To Halbert Glendinning , when his narrative
was f~nished, Le spoke with gIent kindness.
"He is a bold and gallant youth , ,. said he
to those around, "and formed of the stulf which
becomes a bustling time. There.are periods 'when
men's spirits shine bravel y through them. 1 will
know something more of I'im."
He questioned him more pa r ticul~ rly crrn-
eerning the Baron of Avenel's probable forces
_ the strensth of"ohis castle - the dispositions o .
of his next heir, and this brought necessarIly
forward the sad history of his brother'S daugh-
ter, Mary Avenel, which was told with an em-
barra sment that did not escape Ioray,
"Ha! Julian Avenel," he said, "and do you
provoke my resentment, when you have so much
more reason ro deprecate my justice! I knew
WaIter t.venel, a true Scotsman and a good sol-
dier. Our sister, the Queen,must right his daugh-
ter; and w ere her land restored, she would ha
Tur. MONASURY. YOL, Ill. 1Id lilting In ide to some brave man who may bet-
ter merit our favour than the traitor Julinu.'
Then looking at Halbert, he said, "Art thou of
gentle blood, young man?"
Halbert, with a faultering and uncertain
voice, began to speak of hi. distant pretensions
to claim a -lcscent from the ancient Glendon-
wynes of Galloway, when Moray interrupted
him with a smile,
,;Nay - nay - leave pedigrees to bards and
heralds. In our days, each man is the son of
his own deeds. The glorious light of reforma-
tion hath shone alike on prince and peasant;
and peasant as well as prince may be illustrat.ed
Ly fighting in its defence. It is a stirring world,
w here all may advance themselves who have
tout hearts and strong arms, Tell me frankly
why thou hast left thy father's house"
Halbert Glenilinlling made a frank confession
of his duel w it h l'iercie ohafton, aud mentioned
his supposed death.
"Hy my hand," saicl Moray, "thou art a bold
spnrrcw -Lewk to match thee so early with such
a kite as l'iercic Shnftou, QueenEliz'aL.eth would
gi\'c her glu\'e filled with gold crow ns to know
that Oledllling coxcouib to be under the sod.
\\ ould she not, lVlorton?"
"Ay, by my word, and esteem her glove
a better gift than the crowns," replied 1\lor-
Ion.
"But what shall we do with this yound" ho-
• . . l:l
mlclde," said 1\10ra)'; "what will our preachers
,ay?.,
" Tell them of l\loses and of Bcnaiah J U saidiGJ
Morton; "it is but the smiting o.f an Egyptian.
when all is said out."
"Let it be so," said Moray, laughing; "but
we will bury the tale as the prophet did the
body in the sand. I will take care of this swan.
kie, - Be near to us, Glendinning, since that is
thy name. 'Ve retain th ee as a squire of our
household. The master of our horse will see
thee fully equipped and armed."
During the expedition which he was now
engaged in, .Moray found several opportunities
of putting Glendinning's coural?,e and presence
of mind tu the test, and he hegan to rise so ra-
pidly in his esteem, that those who knew the
Earl considered the youth's fortune as certain.
One step only was wanling tu raise him to a
still higher degree of confidence and favour -
it was the abjuration of the I'opish religion.
The ministers who attended U}lOn Moray, and
formed his chief support among~t the 11eople,
found an easy convert in Halbert Gleudinning,
who, from the beginning of his life, had never
felt much devotion towards the Catholic faith,
and who listened eagerly to more reasonable
views of religion. By thus adopting the h ith
of his master, he became still nearer to him, and
Was constantly about llis }lerSOn during his })1'o-
longed stay in the west. of Scotland, which the
intractability of those whom the Earl had to
deal with; protracted froni day to day, and week
to week,l lJi
CI-IAPTER XI.
Faint the din of battle bray'd
Distant down the holluw wind ;
\-Var aud terror fl"d before,
Wounds and death wer e left behind.
PE NRO SE.
TIrE autumn of tIle year was well advanced,
w hen the Earl of Morton, one morning rather
unexpectedly, entered the ant.ichamber of Mo-
ray, in which Halbert Glcndinniug 'was in wait-
ing.
"Call yo ur Master, Halbert," said the Earl;
,,1 have news for him from Teviotdale; and for
you too, Glcndinning."
"l'cws! news! my L ord of 1\1oray!,' be ex'
claimed at the door of the Earl's bell-room, "co-
me forth instantly." The Earl appeared, and
greeted his ally, demanding eagcrly his tidings.
,,1 havc had a sure friend with me from the
south ," said M orton , he has been at Saint
1\lary'5 M onastery, anrl brings important tidings."
"Of what complection1" said Moray, "and
can you trust the hearer P'!
,,1It' is faithful, 0 11 my life," said MortoD;
,,1 'wish all around your L ordship may prove
('11ually so."
"At \Vhnl, and whom, do you point? .aid
MOl ay.r
, .
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"Here is the Egyptian of trusty Halbert
Glendinning, our Southland Moses, come alive
again, and flourishing, ga)' and bright as ever,
in that Tevioloole Goshen, the Halidcme ofKen-
naquhair.v'
,,'Vhat mean you, my lord?" said 1\10ray.
"Only that your new henchman has put a
false tale upon you. l'iercie Shafton is alive
and well; by the same token that; the gull is
thought to be detained there by love to a mil-
ler's daughter, who roamed the country with
him in disguise."
"Glcndinning," said Moray, bending Lis
brow into his darkest frown, ...thou hast not, I
trust, dared to bring me a lie in thy mouth, in
order to win my confidence."
"My lord," said Halbert, ,,1 am incapable
of a lie. I should choke on one were my life
to require that I IJronounced it. I say, that this
sword of my father was through the body - the
point came out behind his back-the hilt pressed
upon his breast- bone. And I \,"ill Vlunge it as
deep in the body of anyone who shall dare to
charge me with falsehood."
"How, fellow!" said Morton, "wouldst thou
heard a nobleman ?"
"Be silent, Halbert," said Moray, "and you,
my Lord of Morton, forbear him, I see truth
written on his brow."
,,1 wish the inside of the manuscript may
eorrespoud with the super niption. Look to it,
lily lord, you will one day lose your life hy too
much confidence."
"And you will lose your friends by being166 -
too readily suspicious," answered ·1\for8Y. "En-
ough of this let me henr thy tidings." .
"Sir John Foster, I. said Morton, is to
send a party into Scotland to waste the Hali-
dome."
"How! without waiting my presence and
permission?" said Moray "he is mad - \ViIl he
come as enemy into the Queen's country'I"
"lIe has Elizabeth's expressorder ,"' answered
Morton, "and they are not to be trifled with.
Indeed, his march has been more than once pro-
jected, and laid aside during the time wc have
been here, and has caused much alarm at Ken-
naquhair_ Boniface, the old Abbot, has resigned,
and whom think you they have chosen in hi,
place?" .
"No one surely," said Moray; "they would
presume to hold, no election un til the Queen's
p leasure and min e were known1" •
Morton shrugged his shoulders- "They have
chosen the pupil of old Cardinal Bearoun, that
Wily determined champion of Home, the bosom,
friend of our busy l'rimate of Saint And rew's,
Eustace, late the Sub-l'rior of Kennaquhair, is
now its Abbot, and, like a second l'ope Julius,
is levying men and making musters to fight with
Foster if he comes fOJ'W3Id."
,,\Ve must prevent that meeting," said Mo-
ray ll3stilYi "which ever llarty wins the day, it
were 3 falal encounter for us - 'VLo commands
the troop of the Abbot?»
"OUI- faithful old Friend, Julian Avenel, no-
thing less,ll answered Morton.
"Glendinning,ll said-Moray, "sound trumpets
to horse directly, and let all who 10'"e us get on-- 167
horseback without delay - Yes, my lord, this
were indeed a fatal dil euma. If we take 11art
with our English friends, the country 'will cry
shame on us- the very old wives will attack us
with their rocks and di talT~-the very tones of
the street will rise up ngain,t us -'we cannot set
out" face to such- Q deed of infamy. And my
sister, who e confidence I already have such dif-
ficulty in pre~en'ing, will altogether ,yithdra\v it
from me. Then, were we to 01'110se the Eng-
lish \\'aTllen, Elizabeth would call it 3 protect-
ing of her enemies and what not, and we should
lose her'~
"The she dragon," said Morton, "is the best
card in our pack, and yet I would not willingly
stand still and see English lrlades carve Scots
flesh _ Wha; say you to loitering hy the '\"ny,
marching fair and easy for fear of spoiling our
horses ? They might then fight dog fight hull,
light Abbot fight archer, and no one could blame
us for what chanced when we were not pr8·
sent."
"All would blame us, James Douglas," re-
'Plied Moray; ",\vc should lose Loth sides- we
had better advance with the utmost celerity, and
110 what we can to keep the Jloacc bet.wixt them'
_ I would the nag that brought I'iercie Shafton
hither had broken his neck oyer the highest
Iieuch in Northumberland!-He is a prol,cr cox-
comb to make all this hu tle about, and to oc-
casion perhaps a national war"
"Had we known in time," saia Douglas,
"we might have had him pri' il y '\-aited upon as
lIe entered the Border ; there lire stnping lads
enough would ha ' C rid us of him Io: the lucreof his l'ipur.\Vhang. But to the saddle, Jame~
Stuart, since so the phrase goes. I hear your
trumpets sound to horse and away - we shal]
50on see which nag is best breathed."
Followed by a train of ahout three hundred
well muunted men-at-anus, these two powerful
barons directed their course to Dumfries, and
.from thence eastward to Teviotdale, marching at
a rate, which, as Morton had foretold, soon dis-
abled a good lIJany of their horses, 50 that when
they approached the scene of expexted action,
there were not above two hundred of their train
remaining in a body, and of these most were
mounted on steeds which had been sorely jaded.
They had hitherto been amused and agitated
by various rellorts concerning the advance of
the English soldiers, and the degree of resistance
which the Abbot was able to oppose to them.
:But when they were six or seven miles from
Saint Mary's of Kcnnaquhair, a gentleman of the
Gountry, whom :Moray had summoned to attend
him, and on whose intelligence he knew he
could rely, arrived at the head of two or three
servants, "bloody with spurring, fiery red with
haste U According to his report, Sir Jolm Fos-
ter, after several times announcing, and as often
delaying his intended incursion, had at last been
so stung with thc news that Piercie Shafton was
openly rcsiding within the Halidome, that he
determined to execute the commands of his mis-
tress, which directed him, at every risk, to make
himself master of the Euphuist's person. The
AQhot's unceasing exertions had collected a body
of men almost equal in number to those of the
English 'Yarden, but less practised in arms,i69
They were united under the command of Juliar,
Avenel, and it was apprehended they would join
battle upon the banks of n small stream which
forms the yerge of the Halidomc,
,,",Yho knows the place'l" said Moray.
"I do, my lord," ans vered Glend.inning.
,,'Tis w ell," said the Earl; "take' a score of
the best-mounted horse - make what haste thou
canst, and announce to them that I am coming
up instantly w ith a strong 110wcr, and will cut
la pieces, without mercy, whichever varly strikes
th e first blow.- Davidson," said he, to the gent-
klllan who brought the intclligence, "thou shalt
be lily guide. Hie thee on, Glendinning - Say
to Foster, I conjure him, as he respects his l\'Iis-
tress's service, that he will leave the matter in
my hands. Say to the Abbot, I will burn the
Monastery over his head, if he strikes a stroke
tiil I come-Tcll the dog, J111ian Avenel, that he
hath already one deep score to settle with me-
I will set his head on the top of the higIJest
pinnacle of Saint Mary's if he presume to 0IJen
another. Make haste, .and spare the spur, for
fear of spoiling horse-flesh."
"Your bidding shall be obeyed, my lord,"
said Glendinning; and chusing those 'whose hors-
es were in best plight to he his attendants, he
went olf as fast as the jaded state of their ea-
valry permitted. Hill and hollow vanished from
under the feet of the chargers.
They had not ridden above half the way,
when they met stragglel'5 coming off from the
field, whose appearance announced that the COD.
flict was begun. Two supported in their arIDS a
third, their elder brother, who was pierced with- 170
an arrow through the boil y. H albertv v-110 knew
them to belong to the Holi.lomc, called them
by their names, and que tioned them of the
state of the alTmy; hut just then, in spite of
their eITorts to retain him in tlie sadrlle, their
brother dropped from tlie liorse , and they dis-
mounted in haste to receive his last hreath,
From men thus engngcd, no information was to
he obtained. Glendinning, therefore, pushed on
with his little troop, the more anxiously as he
l'crceived more str:lgglers, Lenring Saint Audrew's
cross upon their caps and corslets, flying :lppa-
rently from the field of battle. Most of these,
when they were aware of a body of horsemen
approacliing 011 the road, held to the one hand
or the other, at such a distance as Jlreclurled
coming to speech of them. Others, whose fear
was more intense, kept the onward road, gallop.
}ling wil(lIy as fas t all their horses could carry;
t hern, and when questioned, only glarcrl without
reply on those who spoke to them, and rode on
without drawing luidle. Several of these were
also known to Halbert, who had therefore ne
doubt from the circumstances in which he met
them, that the men of the Halidome were de-
feared. He became now unspeakably anxious
concerning the fal e of his brother, who, he could
not doubt, must have been engaged in the affray,
lIe therefore increased the speed of Iiis horse,
so that not above [I\'C or six of Iris follower.
could keep up with him. At length he reached
a little hill, at the descent of which, surrounded
l)y a semi, circular sweep of the little stream,
lay the plain -which had been the scene of the
skirmish,171
It was 8 melancholy spectacle, 'Var and
terror, to use the expression of the poet, had
rushed on to the field, and left on!y wounds and
(ltath hel.ind th em. The battle had been stoutlv
coutestcd, as was almost always the ca e witil
th ese Border skirmishes, where ancient hatre,],
and mutual injuries, made men stubborn in main-
taining the cause of their country. Towards tile
mi.ldle of the plaiu, th ere lay several bodies who
had fall en in th e very act of gravpling with the
enemYl land l ere were seen co untenan ces which
~till hore the stern expression of unextinguish-
uble hate and defiance, hands w hich cl:lsl'erl tl.e
hilt of the broken falchion, or .strove in vain to
pluck the deadly arrow from th e wound, Some
were wounded, and, cowed of the courage they
had lately shewn, were begging aid, and oraving
water, in a tone of melancholy depression, whil»
others trierl to teach the [faultering !ongue to
pronounce some half'-forgotten prayer, which
even when first learned, they had but balf- un.
" derstood. Hnlbert, uncertain what course lie
was next to pursue, rode through the plain to
. cc if, among the dead or w ouuded, he could
discover any traces of his brother Ed ward. He
experi enced no interruption from the English.
A distaut cloud of Ilust ann ou nced th:tt they
were still pursuing the 'scatt ered fugitives. and
be gue3 sed, that to approach them with his fol-
lowers, until they were rtgrtin under some, coni-
mand, would be to throw away his own life,
nd that of Iris men, whom the victors would
instantly confound with the Scots, again t whom
they ha ll been successful. Ile resolved, therefore,
tc pause until Moray came uIl with hi ~ forces,1
_ 1) I,.,
to which he was the more readily moved, as he
Irear.l the trumpets of the English \Yarden sound-
ing the retreat, and recall from the pursuit. Ha
drew his men together, and made a stand in an
advantageous spot of ground, which had been
occupied by the Scots in the beginniug of the
acrion , and most fiercely disputed while the
skirmish lasted.
While he stood here, Halbert's car was as.
sailed hy the feeble moan of a woman, 'which he
had not expected to hear amid that scene, un-
til the retreat of the foes had Ilermittcd the re-
lations of the slain to approach, for tile purpose
of paying them the last dut ies, He looked with
anxiety, and at length observed, that by the
bady of a knight in bright armour, whose crest,
though soiled and broken, still shev.. -ed the marks
of rank and birth, there sat a female, wrapt in a
horseman's cloak, and holding something pressed
against her bosom, which he soon discovered to
be a child. He glanced towards the English.
They advanced not, and the continued and pro-
longed sound of their trumpets, with the shouts
of the leaders, anuounced that their powers
would not be instantly re-assembled. He had,
therefore, a moment to look after this unfortu-
nate woman. He gave his horse to a spearman
as he dismounted, and, approaching the unhappy
female, asked her in the most soothing tone he
could assume, w hot hcr he could assist her in
her distress. The mourner made him no direct
answer; but enrlenvcuring, with a trembling and
unskilful hand, to undo the springs of the visor
and gorget, said, in a tone of impatient grief,
,,0, he would recover instantly could I but girei7~ -
him air-land and living, life and honour, would.
1 give for the power of undoing th ese cruel iron
platil1gs that suffocate him," He that w ould sooth
sorrow mu st not argue on th e va nity of the
most deceitful ho pes. The body by as that of
one whose last dr::mght of vital air had been
dmwn, ann who must never more have concern
with the nether sky, But Halbert Glendinning
failed not to raise the vi or and cast loose the
gorge t, VI ' hen, to his own surprise, he recognized
the pale face ef Julian Avenel. H is la t fight
was over, the fierce and turbid :l'irit had de-
parted in the strife in which it had so long de-
lighted,
"Alas ! he is gone," said Halbert, speaking
to the young woman, in "']1001 he hrul now
no difficulty of knowing the unhappy Catherine,
,,0, no, no, no!" she reiterated, "do not say
so - he is not dead - he is but in a sw oon. I
have lain as long in one myself - R/Hl then his
voice wouh] rouse me when he spoke kindly and
said, Cnt.heriue, look up for my sake - And look
up, Julian, for mine," she said, ad (~ n:s sing the
senseless corpse j "I know yo u do but counter-
feit to frighten me, but 1 a lii not fri1:;htened,"
she added, with a hysterical allernl,t to laugh ;
.£lDd th en instantly changing her to ne entreated
him to "speak, were it but to cur e my folly.
0, th e ru dest w ord you ever said to me w ould
now sound like the deare t you w asted on me
before 1 ga\"l~ you all. Lift him up," she said,
"lift him up, for God's sake!-ha,oe you no corn-
Fassion? He promised to w ed me if 1 bo re him
a boy,:m this child is so like to it's father! -
How shall he keep his word, if you do not helpme to awaken him? - Christie .of the CIinthill,
Rowley, Hutchcon! ye WCI'll constant at his fe-
usr, but ye fled from him at the fray, false vil-
Iains as ye arc! "
"Not I, by heaven," said a dying man, who
'made some shift to raise himself on his elbow,
and discovered to Halbert the wellvkuov....1l Feu-
tures of Christie; "I fled not a foot, and a man
can but fight while his breath lasts - mine is
going fast. - So, youngster," said he, looking
at Glendinning, and seeing his military dress.
"thou hast ta'en the basnet at last? it is a bet.
ter cap to live in than to die in. I would chance
llad sent thy brother here illstcad - there WII'!
good in him - but thou art as wild , and "vilt
soon bo as wicked as myself"
"God forbid!" said Halbert hastily.
"l\'[arry, and amen, with all my heart," said
the wounded man, "there will be compallY enew,
withuut tbee where I am goillg. But God be
Fraise'l I had no hand in that wickedness," said
he, looking to }l0or Cathcrine; and with SOme
exclamation in his mouth that sounded betwixt
a prayer and a curse, the soul of Christie of the
Clinthill took ·wing to the last account,
Deeply wrapt in the painful interest which
these shocking events had excited, Glendinning
neglected for a moment the recollection of hi,
own situation and duties, and was first recalled
to them by a trampling of horse, and the cry of
Saint George for England, which the English
soldiers still continued to use. His handful of
men, for most of the stragglers had waited for
Moray's coming up. remained on horseback, hol-175
ding their lances upright, having no command
either to suburit or resist.
"There stands our Captain." said one of
them, as a very superior band of Engli.h came
up, the v.lIIguard of Foster's party.
"Yuur Captain , with his sword sheathed;
and on foot in the presenoe of his enemy? a
raw soldier I warrant him." said the English
leader. "So! ho! young man, is your dream out
and will you now answer me if yuu will fight
or 11 yr"
" either ," answered Halbert Glendinning,
with great tranquillity.
"Tliell throw down thy sword and yield
thee," answered the Englishman.
" ot till I can he! P myself no otherwise,"
said Halbert, with the same moderation of tone
and manner.
"Art thou for thine own hand, Friend, or to
whom doest thou owe service?" replied the Eng-
lish Captain.
,,1'0 the noble Earl of Moray."
"Then thou servestv'" said the Sout hron, "the
most disloyal nobleman -vho breathes-false both
to EnglanJ and Scotland."
"Thou liest ~" said Glendinning, regardlesl
of all consequences.
"Ba! art thou so bot now, and wert so cold
but a minute since? I lie, do I? \\ i1t thou do
battle with me on that quarrel?"
,,'Yith one to one - one to two - or two to
five, as you list," said Halbert Glendinning;
"grant me but a fair field"
"That thou shalt have. Stand back; my ma-
tes," said the brave En~lishDlan. "If I fall, give176
him fair play, and let him go off free with his
people."
"Long life to the noble Captain," cried the
soldiers, as impatient to sec the duel as if it had
been a bull-baiting.
"He wiII have a short life of it though,"
said the Serjeant, "if he, an old man of sixty,
is to fight for any reason, or for no reason; with
every man he meets, and especially the young
fellows he might be father to. - And here
comes the \Varden besides, to see the sword-
play."
In fact, Sir John Foster came up with a
considerable Body of his horsemen, just as hi,
Captain, whose age rendered him unequal to the
combat with so strong and active a Y0l;lth as
Glendinning, lost his sword.
"Take it up for shame, old Stawarth Bol·
ton," said the English Warden i "and thou,
young man; tell me who and what thou art'i'''
"A follower of the Earl of Moray, who bore
his will to your honour," answered Glendinning,
"but here he comes to say it himself, I see the
van of his horsemen come over the hills."
"Get into order, my mssters," said Sir John
Foster to his followers; "you that have broken
your lipears, draw your swords. "\Ve are some'
thing unprovided for a second field, but if yon·
der dark cloud on the hil]. edge bring us foul
weather, we must bear as bravely as our broken
cloaks will bide it. Meanwhile, Stawarth, we
have got the deer we have hunted for - here
is Piercie Shafton hard and fast betwixt twO
troopers."
"Viho, that lad 7" said Bolton , " he is no
moreti7 -
more Plercie Shafton than I am. He hnth hia
gay cloak indeed - Piercie Shafton is a round
dozen of years older than that slip of roguery.
I have known him since he w as thus high Did
you never see him in the tilt-yard or in the pre-
sence ?"
"To the devil with such vanities!" said Sir
John Foster; "when- had I leisure for them or
any thing else? For my Iife-time has she kept me
to this hangman's office, chasing thieves one Jay
nnd traitors another, in d" ily fear of my lite;
the lance never hung up in the hall, the foot·
never out of the stirrup, the saddles never off
my nags' backs; and now, because I have been
mistaken in the person of a man I never saw,
I warrant me, the next letters from the Privy
Council will rate me as I were a dog - a man
were better dead than thus slaved and harassed.v"
A trumlJet interrupted Foster's complaints,
and a Scottish pursuivant who attended, declared
"that the noble Earl of Moray desired, in all
honour and safety, a personal conference with
Sir John Foster, midway between their parties,
with six of company in each, and ten free mi-
nutes to come and go."
"And now," said the Englishman, "comes
another plague. I must go sp eak with yonder
false Scat, and he knows bow to frame his de-
vices, to cast dust in the eyes of a plain man,
as well as ever a knave in the north. I am no
match for him in w ords, and for hard blows we'
are but too ill provided. Pursuivant, we grant
the conference, and you, Sir Swordsman (speak.
ing to young Glendinning,) draw off with your
troopers to your own party-march-aLtind }'oal'
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Earl's trumpet.- Stawarth Bolton, put our troop
in order, and be ready to 100\'C forward at the
wagging of a finger. - Get you gone to your
own friends, I tell you, Sir Squire, and loiter
DQt here."
Notwithstanding this peremptory order, Hal-
bert Glendinnig could not help stoping to cast :.
look upon the unfortunate Catherine, who lay
insensible of the danger and of the tt alllpling of
ao many hones around her, insensible, as the
second glance assured him, of all and for ever,
Glendinning almost rejoiced when he saw that
the last misery of life was over, and that the
hoofs of the war-horses, amongst which he ,vas
compelled to leave her, could only injure and
deface a senseless corpse. He caught the infant
from her arms, half ashamed of the shout of
laughter which rose on all sides, at seeing ;10
armed man in such a situation assume such an
unwonted and inconvenient hurthen,
"Shoulder your infant!" cried a harquebus-
iu.
"Port your infant!" said a pikeman,
"Peace, ye brutes ," said Stawarth Bolton,
"and respect humanity in others, if you have
Done yourselves. I pardon the lad having done
aome discredit to my grey hairs, when J see him
lake care of that helpless creature, which ye
would have trampled upon as if ye had been
littered of hitch-wolves, not Lorn of women."
While this passed, the leaders on either side
met in the neutral spaces betwixt the forces of
either, and the Earl accosted the English "'ar-
den: "Is this fair or honest usage, Sir John, or
for whom do you held the Earl of Morton and179
myself, that you ride in Scotland with arrayed
banner, fight, slay, and make prisoners at your
own pleasure? It is well done, think you, to
spoil our land and shed our hlood, after the ma-
ny llroofs we have given to your mistress of our
devotion to her will, saYing always the allegiance
due tu ou r own sO\'c rt:ign .!"
" 1)" Lord of Moray,» answered Foster, "all
the world knows you to be n man of quick in-
gine and deep wisdom, and these several weeks
have you held me in hand with promising to
arrest my sovereign mistress's rebel, this Piercie
Shafton of \Yilverton, and you have never kept
your word, alleging turmoils in the west, and I
wot not what other causes of hindrance. Now
since he has had the in solence to return hither,
and Iive openly within ten miles of England, I
could no longer, in plain duty to my mistress
ond queen, tarry upon your successive dela YR,
and tJ.erefore I have used her force to take her
rebel, by the strong hand, wherever I can find
bim."
"AmI is Piercie Shafton in your bands
then1" said the Earl of Moray. "Be aware that
I may not, without my own great shame, suffer
you to remove him hence without doing hat-
tIe."
,,'YiIl you, L ord Earl, after all the advan-
tages you have received at the hands of the
Queen of Engl~nd, do battle in the cause of her
rebel?" said Sir John Foster.
"Not so, Sir John," answered the Earl, "but
I will fight to the death in defence of the Ii-
berries of our free kingdom of Scotland."
"By my faith," said Sic John Foster, ,,1 am- 180
well content-s-my sword is not blunted with all
it has done yet this day."
"By my honour, Sir John," said Sir George
Heron of Chipchase , "there is but little reason
we should fight these Scottish Lords e' en now,
for I hold opinion with old Stawarth Bolton,
and believe yonder prisoner to be no more Pier-
cie Shafton than it is the Earl of Northumber-
land; and you were but ill advised to break the
peace betwixt the countries for a prisoner of
less consequence."
"Sir George," replied Foster, ,,1 have often
heard you herons are afraid of hawks-nay, lay
not hand on sword, man, I did but jest; and for
this l'risoner, let him be brought up hither, that
we may see who or what he is - always under
assurance, my Lords," he continued, addressing
the Scots.
"Upon our word and honour," said Morto ,
we will offer no violence."
The laugh turned against Sir John Foster
considerably, when the prisoner, being brought
up, proved not only a different person from
Sir Piercie Shafton, but a female in man's at-
tire.
"Pluck the mantle from the quean's face
and cast her to the horse-boys," said Foster;
"she has kept such company ere now, I war-
rant."
Even l\Toray was moved to laughter, no
common thing with him, at the disappointment
of the English "r arden j but he would not per-
·mit any violence to be oflered to the fair Ioli-
nara, who had thus a second tiiae, at h c own- 181 -
personal risk, rescued Sir Piercie Sharton, by tak-
ing his person upon her during the flight.
"You have already done more mi chief than
you can w ell answer," said the Earl, "and it
were dishonour to me should I permit you to
harm a hair of this young woman's head."
"My lont," said Morton, "if Sir John wil]
ride apart with me but for one moment, I will
shew him such reasons as shall make him con-
tent to de1)art, and to refer this unhappy day's
work to the judgment of the Commissioners no-
minuted to try offences on the Border."
He then led Sir John Foster aside, and spoke
to him in this manner:-"Sir John Foster, I much
marvel that a man who knows your Queen Eli-
zaLeth as you do, should not know that if rou
hope any thing from her, it must be for doing
her useful service, not for involving her in quar-
rels w ith her neighbours without any advantage.
Sir Knight, I will speak frankly what 1 know to
be true. Had you seized the true l'iercie Shaf-
ton by this ill-advised inroad; and had your deed
threatened, as most likely it might, a breach be- '
twixt the countries, your llOlitic l'rincess and
her politic council would rather have di,graced
Sir John Foster than entered into war in his be-
half. But now 'that you have stricken short of
your aim, you may rely on it you will have lit-
tle thanks for carrying the matter farther. I will
work thus far on the Earl of Moray, that he
w ill undertake to dismiss Sir I'iercie Shafton
from the realm of Scotland. Be well ad vised,
and let the matter now pass off - you will gain
notlii g by further violence, for ifwe fight, you,182
as the fewer and the weaker through your former
action, vvill IHlC'!s have the worse."
Sir John Foster listened with his head ele·
c1ininf; on his breast-plate,
"It is a cursed chance," he said, "and I shall
have little thanks for my day's work."
He then rode up to Moray, and said, that
in detleience to his Lordship's presence an.l that
of my Lord of Morton, he had come to the re'
solution of withdrawing himself with his power,
without farther proceedings.
"Stop there, Sir John Fester," said Moray,
,;1 cannot permit'you to retire in safety, uu less
you leave some one who may be surety to Sc t·
land, that the injuries you have at present done
us /lIay be fully accounted for- yon will rellect,
that by permitting your retreat , I become ne,
countable to my Sovereign, who will demand a
reckoning of me for the blood of he r subjects.
if I suffer those who shed it to depart so ea-
sily."
"It shall never be told in Englanll," said
the Warden, "that John Foster gave pledges like
a subdued man, and that on the very field on
which he stands victorious.-But," he added, af-
ter a moment's pause, "if Stawarth Bolton will:!
to abide with you on his own free choice, I
will say nothing against it ; and, as I bcthink
me, it were better he hould stay to see the
dismissal of this same Piercie Shafton."
"I receive him as your Lostage, neverthe-
less, and shall treat him AS such," said the Earl
of l\lor-ay But Foster, turning away as if to
give directions to Bolton and his men, affected
not to hear this observation.i83 -
"There rides a faithful servant of his most
beautiful and Sovereign Lady," said Moray aside
to Morton, "Happy man! he knows not whe-
ther the execution of her commands may not
cost him his head; and yet he is most certain
that to leave them unexecuted will bring dis-
grace and death without reprieve. Happy are
they who are not only subjected to the capri-
ces ofDame Fortune, but held bound to account
and be responsible for them, and that to a Sove-
reign as moody and fickle as her humerous lady-
ship herself!"
,,\Ve also have a female Sovereign, my lord,"
aid l\Torton.
"vVe have so, D ouglas," said the Earl, with
a uppressed sigh; "but it remains to be seen
bow long a female hand can hold the reins of
power, in a realm so wild as ours. We will
Jl0W go on to Saint Mary's, and see ourselves
after the state of that House.-Glendinning, look
to that woman and protect her.- What the fiend,
man, hast thou got in thine arms1-an infant, as
I live - where couldst thou find such a cbarge,
at such a place and moment'!"
Halbert Glendinning briefly told the story.
The Earl rode forwards to the place where the
body of Julian Avenel lay, with hill unhnppy
companion'. arms wrapt around him, like the
trunk of an uprooted oak borne down by the
tempest with all its ivy garlaml.. Both were
cold-dead. Moray was touched in an unwonted
degree, remembering, perhaps, his own birth.
,,\Yhat have they to answer for, Douglas," he
said, "who thus abuse the sweetest gifts of af-
fec ticn?"- 184 -
TheEarl of Morton, unhappy in his marriage,
was a libertine in his amours.
"You must ask that question of Henry 'Var-
den, my lord, or of John Knoxe- I am but a wild
counsellor in. women's matters."
"Forward to Saint lVlary's," said the Earl;
"pass the word on - Glenclinning, give the in-
fant to this same female cavalier, and let it be
taken charge of. Let no dishonour be done to the
dead bodies, and call on the country to bury or
remove them. Forward, I say, my masters."
CHAPTER xn.
Gone to be marriedi' - GO De to swear a peace!
King John.
T lIE news of the lost battle, so quickly carried
by the fugitives to the village and convent, had
spread the greatest alarm among the inhabitants.
The Sacristan and other Monks counselled flight;
the Treasurer recommended that the church-plate
should be offered as a tribute to bribe the .Eng-
lish officer; the Abbot alone was unmoved and
undaunted.
"My hre thren," he' said, "iince God has not
given our people victory in the combat, it OlUSt
be because he requires of us, his spiritual 101-i85
diers, to fight the goon fight of martyrdom, a
conflict in which nothing but our own faint-
hearted cowardice can make us fail of vic tory. Let
us assume, then, the armour of faith, and pre-
pare, if it he. necessary, to die under the ruin of
these shrines, to the service of which we have
devoted ourselves. Highly honoured are we all
in this distinguished summons , from our dear
brother Nicholas, whose ~rcy hairs have been
preserved until they should be surrounded by
the crown of martyrdom, down to my beloved
son Edward, who, arriving at the vineyard at
the latest hour of the day, is yet admitted to
share its toils with those who have laboured
from the morning. Be of good courage, my
children. I dare not, like my sainted predeces-
sors, promise to you that you shall be preserved
by miracle - I and you are always unworthy
(If that especial interpo ition, which, in earlier
times, turned the sword of sacrilege against the
bosom of tyrants by whom it was wielded,
daunted the hardened hearts of heretics with
prodigies, and called down hosts of angels to
defend the shrine of God and of the Virgin.
Yet, by Heavenly aid, you shall this day see
that your Father and Abbot will not disgrace
the mitre which sits upon his brow. Go to your
cells, my children, and exercise your private de-
votions. Array yourselves aloin alb and cope,
as for our most solemn festivals, and be ready,
when the tolling of the large bell announces the
approach of the enemy, to march forth to meet
them in solemn procession. Let the church be
opened to afford such refuge as may be to those
of our vassals, who, fI QiU their exertion ill this186
day's unhappy battle, or other cause. are parti-
cularly nppreheuvive of the rage of the enemy.
Tell Sir I'iercie Shafton, if he has escap ed the
fight"--
,,[ am here, most venerable Abbot," replied
Sir I'iercie j "and if it so seemed. meet to you.
I will presently assemble such of the men as
have escaped this escarmnouche, and will renew
the reais tnnce, even unto tbe death. Cert.es, you
will learn from all that I did my part in this
unhappy matter. Had it pleased Julian Avenel
to have attended to my counsel, specially in
somewhat witllllrawing of his main battle, even as
you may have marked the heron eschew the
stoop of tb~ falcon, receiving him rather upon
his beak than upon his w ing, affairs. as 1 do
conceive, might have had a different face. and
we might then, in more bellicous manner, have
mnint.riuerl that affray. Nvertheless, I would nut •
be uuderst.oorl to speak any thing in disregard
of Juliuu Avene], whom I saw fall lighting man-
full y w ilh his face to his enemy, which hath
banished from my memory the unseemly term of
,.meJ rlling cox-comb." with which it pleased
him wmetbi:lg rashl y tn qualify my advice, and
for which , and it pleas ed Heaven and Lite saints
to have llrolonged the life of that excellent per-
son, I had it bound ullon my soul to ha ve put
him to de ath with my own hand."
"Sir l'iercic," said tile Abbot, at length in-
terrupting him, "our time allows brief leisure to
speak what might have been."
"You are right, most venerable Lord and
Father," replied the incorrigible Euphaist; " the
prlletclite, as gra~marians have it, concerns frailIbi'
mortality less than the future mood, and'indeed
our cogitations respect chiefly the present. In a
word, I am willing to head all who w ill follow
me, and ofler such oppo~ition as manhood and
Inortality may permit, to the advance of the
English, though they be my awn countrymen;
and be assured, Piercie Shafton will measure his
length, being five feet ten inches, on the ground
as he stands, rather than gi ve two yards in re-
treat, according to the usual motion in which
we retrograde."
"I thank you, Sir Knight, and I aouLt not
that you would make your words good; but it
is not the will of Heaven that carna] weapons
should rescue us. "Ve are culled to eudure , not
to resist, aud may not waste the blood or our
innocent commons in vain - Fruitless 0lllJOsitioll
becomes not men or my profession; they have
my commands to resigu the sword and sllear, -
God and our L ady have not blessell our ban-
ner,"
"Betllink you, reverend lord," said I'iercie
Shafton, vcry eagerly, " ere you resign the cl e-
fence that is in your Fower - there are marry
po,ts near the entry of this village, where brave
men mi;;ht live or die to the ad Yan ~age; and I
b :1XC this additional mot.ive to make rlefence v e-«
the afety, namely, of a fair fri end, \\ l.u, I hope,
Lath etcupcd the hands of the heretics"
,,1 understand you, Sir l'ielcie - you mean
the daugl. ter of our Convent's miller?"
"Hc\'erend my lord," said Sir Piercie, not
'\vitl.uut hesitation, "the fair j)tIysindJ. i , as Iliay
be in some sort alleged, the daughter of one
who mechanically prellareth corn to be manipu-188
Iated into bread, without which we could not
exist, and which is therefore a trade in itself
honourable, nay necessary Nevertheless, if the
purest sentiments of a generous mind, streaming
forth like the rays of the sun reflected by a dia-
mond, may ennoble one, who is in some sort
the daughter of a molendinary mechanic"--
,,1 have no time for all this, Sir Knight,"
said the Abbot; "be it enough to answer, that
,...ith our will we war no longer with carnal
weapons. \Ve of the spirituality will teach you
of the temporality how to die in cold blood,
our hands not clenched for resistance, but folded
fo r prayer - our minds not filled with jealous
hatred, but with Christian meekness and forgiye-
11C5S - our ears not deafened nor our senses con-
fused by the sound of clamorous instruments of
war; but., on the contrary, our voices composed
to I-Ialcluiah, Kyrie-Eleison , and Sal ve Hcgina,
and our hlood tcmperate and cold, as those who
think upon reconciling themselves with God,
not of a\'enging themsclves of their fellow-mar-
tals,"
"Lord Abbot," said Sir I'iercie, "this is no-
thing to the fate of my Molinara, whom, I be-
seech you to observe, I will no t abandon, while
golden hilt and steel blade bide together 011 my
falchion, I commanded her not to follow us to
the field, and yet methought I saw her in her
page's attire amongst the rear of the combat-
anti."
"You must seek elsewhere for the person in
whose fate you are so deeply interested," said
the Abbot j "and at present I will pray of your
knighthood to enquire concerning ber at thei89 ..-
church, in which all our more defenceless vas-
sals have taken refuge. It is DiY advice to you,
that you also abide by the horns of the altar;
and Sir Piercie Shafton," he added, "be of one
thing secure, that if you come to harm, it will
involve the whole of this brotherhood; for ne-
ver, I trust, will the meanest of us buy safety
at the expence of surrendering a friend or a gu-
est. Leave us, my son, and may God be your
aid."
When Sir Piercie Shafton had departed, nnd
the Abbot was about to betake himself to his
own celI, he was surprised by an unknown per-
son anxiously requiring a conference, who, being
admitted, proved to be no other than Henry
'Varden. The Abbot started as he entered, and
exclaimed, angrily, - "Ha! are the few hours
that fate allows him who may last wear the
mitre of this house, not to be excused from the
intrusion of.heresy? Doest thou come," he said,
"to en joy the hopes which fate holds out to thy
demented and accursed sect, to sec the besom
of destruction sweep away the pride of old re-
ligion - to deface our shrines, - to mutilate
and by waste the bodies of our benefactors, a5
well as their sepulchres - to destroy the pin-
nacles and carved work of God's house, and Our
Lady's?"
"Peace, 'ViIIiam Allan!" said the Protestant
preacher, with dignified composure; "for none
of these purposes do I come. I would have
these stately shrines deprived of the idols which,
DO longer simply regarded as the effigies of 111e
good and the wise, have become the objects of
foul idolatry. I would otherwise have its orna-merits subsist, unless as they are, or nJay be, 1I
snare to the souls of men ; and especially do I
condemn those ravages which ha ve been made
by the heady fury of the people, stung into zeal
ngainst will-worship by bloody persecution. A-
gainst such wanton devastation I lift my testi-
many."
"Idle that thou art!" said the Abhot Eu-
stace, interrupting him j " what signifies the }lre-
text under which thou doest despoil the house
of God? :md why at this JH'esent c!ne l'gence wilt
thou insult the master of it by thy ill- omened
presence?"
"Thou art unjust, ,Yilliam Allan," said"'ar-
den; "but I am not the less settled in my reso-
lution. Thou hast protected me sometime since
at the hazard of thy rank, and what I know thou
holdest still dearer, at the risk of thy reputation
with thine own sect. Our Jlarty is now llpper-
most, and, believe me, I have <;011\(: down the
valley, in which thou didst quarler me for se-
questration's sake, simplr with the wish to keep
my engagements to lllee."
"Ay," answered the Abbot, "and it, m::y be,
that my listening to that worldly and inlirm com-
passion which pleaded with me for thy life. is
now avenged by this iuipending judgment. Hea-
ven hath smitten, it may be, the erring shep-
herd, and scattered the flock."
"Think better of the Divine judgments,"said
'Varden. "Not for thy sins, which are those of
thy blinded education and circumstances; not
for thy sins, " Tilliam AJlan, art thou stricken,
but for the accumulated guilt which thy rnis-na-
med church hath accumulated on her head, an191
those of her votaries, by the errors and corrup-
tions of ages."
"NOW, by my sure belief in the Rock of
Peter," said the Abbot, "thou doest rekindle the
last spark of [rurnan indignation for which my
bosom has fuel - I thought I might 110t .again
have felt the imvn1se of earthly llassion, ann it
is th y voice ...vlrich OII C'~ more calls me to the
expression of human linger! yes, i t is thy voice
that couiest to insult me in my hour of sorrow,
with these blasphemous accusut.ions of that church
which hath kept the liglJt of Clnistianity alive
from the times of the Apostles till now."
"F[QlIl the times of the Apostles?" sairl the
preacher eagerly. "N"6ntllr, Gulielme .rlllrui -
the primitive church dilfered as much from that
of Rome, as did light from darkness, which , did
time permit, I shoul-l 51 1cedily Vrove• And worse
doest thou judge, in saying I conic to insult
thee in thy hour of afilictiol1, being here, God
wot, with the Christian wish of fulfIlling an en-
gagement I had made to my host, and of ren-
dering myself to thy w ill wlrile it had yet power
to exercise augbt upon me, and if it might so
be, to mitigate in thy behalf the rage of the vic-
tors whom God hath sent as a scourge to thy
obstinacy."
,,1 will none of thy intercession," said the
Abbot, proudlyj "the dignity to which the
church has exalted me, never should have swel-
Ierl my bosom more proudly in the time of the
highest prosperity , than it doth at this crisis -
I ask nothing of thee, but the assurance that my
lenity to thee bath been the means of perverting
no soul to Satan, that I have not given to tb.- 192 -
wolf any of the stray lambs whom the Great
Shepherd of souls had entrusted to my charge."
""rilIiam Allan," answered the protestant,
"I will be sincere with thee. vVhat I promised
I have kept - I have withheld my voice from
speaking even good things. Bu t it has pleased
Heaven to call the maiden Mary Avenel to a bet-
ter sense of faith than thou and all the disciples
of Rome can teach. lIer I have aided with llIy
humble po wer _. I have extricated her from the
machinations of evil spirits, to which she and
her house were exposed during the blindnes of
their H.omish superstition, and, praise be to lily
Master, I have not reason to fear she will again
be caught in thy snares."
"vVretched man!" said the Abbot, unable to
suppress his rising indignation, "is it to the Ab·
bot of Saint Mary's that you boast having mis-
led the soul of a dwcller in Our Lady's Hali-
dome into the paths of foul error ann damning
heresy? - Thou doest urge me, 'Vellwood, be-
yond what it becomes me to bear, and movest me
to employ thc few moments of power I may yet
possess, in removing from the face of the earth
one, whose qualities, given by God, have been
so utterly pen 'crted as thine to the service of
Satan."
"Do thy pleasure," said the preacher; "thy
vain wrath shall not prevent my doing my duty
to advantage thee, where it may be done with-
out neglecting my higher call. I go to the Earl
of Moray."
Their conference, which was advancing fast
into bitter disputation, was here interrupted by
the deep and sullen toll of the largest and hea-
vu~sti93
viest bell of the Convent, a sound famous in the
chronicles of the Community, for dispelling of
tempests, nnd putting to flight demons, butwhich
now only announced danger, without affording
any means of warding against it. Hastily repeat-
ing his orders, that all the hrethren should at-
tend in the choir, arrayed for solemn procession,
the Abbot ascended to the baulem nts of the
lofty Mouast.ery, by his own private stuir > case,
and there met the Sacristan, who had been in
the act of directing the tolling of the huge bell,
which fell under his duty.
"It is the last time I shall discharge mine
office, most venerable Father and Lord," said he
10 the Abbot, "for yonder come the l'hilistines;
hut 1 would not that the large bell of Saint Ma-
rv's should sound for the last time, otherwise
than in true anll full tone - I have been a sin-
ful man for one of our holy profession," lidded
he, looking up' arrl, "yet may I presume to say,
not a Lell hath sounded out of tune from the
tower of the house while Father l'hilip had the
superintendence of the chime and tbe belfry."
The Abbot, without reply, ea t his eyes to-
wards the path, or road, which, winding around
the mountain, descends upon Kennaquhair from
the southward. He beheld at a distance a cloud
uf dust, and heard the neighing of many horses,
while the occasional sparkle of the long line of
spears, as thcy came downwards into the \ alley,
aanounced that the banc! came thither in arms.
"Shamc 0 11 my weakness!" said Ahbot Eu-
stace, da.;hillg the tears from his eyes; "my sight
is too much dimmed to observe their motions -
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look. my son -Edward,!' for his favourite novice
had again joined him, "and tell me what ensigns
tbey bear."
"Tbey are Scottish men, when all is done,"
exclaimed Edward - ,,1 see the white crosses-«
it may be theWestern Borderers, or Fernieherst
and his clan."
"Look at the banner," said the Abbot, "tell
me what are the blazonries?"
"The arms of Scotland," said Edward, "the
lion and it.s tressure, quartered, as 1 think, with
three cushions - Can it be the royal standanlP"
"Alas! .no," said the Abbot, "it is that of the
Earl of Moray. He bath assumed with his new
conquest the badge of the valiant nandolph, and
bath dropped from his hereditary coat the bend.
w hich indicates his own base birth - would to
60d he may not have blotted it also from his
memory'"
" At' least, my father," said Edward, "h~
will secure us from the violence of the south-
ron,"
"Ay, my son, as the shepherd secures a silly
lamb from the wolf, which he dest.ines in due
time to his own banquet. Oh, my son, evil days
are on us. A breach has been made in the walls
of our sanctuary - thy brother bath fallen from
the faith. Such news brought my last secret in-
telligence - Moray has already spoken of re-
walding his services with the hand of Mary
Avenel."
"Of 1\1ary Avenel l'! said the novice, tot-
tering towards and grasping hold of one of the
carver] pinnacle. which adorned the prou!} battle-
ment.195 -
"Ay, of l\Tary Avenel, my son, who has also
abjured the faith of her fathers. ,\Yeep not, my
Edward, weep not, my beloved son! or weep
for their apostacy, and not for their union _
Ble s God, who hath called thee to himself, out
of the ten ts of wickedness; but for the grace
of Our Lady and SaintBenedict, thou also hadst
been a ea taway."
"I endeavour, my father," said Edward, "I
endeavour to forget; but it has been the thought
of all my former life - Moray dare not forward
a match so unequal in birth."
"He dares do what suits his purpose - The
castle of Avenel is strong, and needs a good cas-
tellan, devoted to Lis service j for the difference
of their birth, he will mind it no more than he
would mind defacing the natural regularity of
the ground, were it necessary he should erect
upon it military lines and entrenchments. But
do not droop for that- awaken thy soul within
thec, my son. Think you part with a vain
vision, an idle drcam, nursed in solitude and in-
action. - 1 weep not, yet what am 1 now like
to lose? - Look at these towers, where saints
dwelt, and" where heroes have been uried-
Think that I , so briefly called to preside over
the pious flock, which has dwelt here since the
first light of Christianity, may be this day writ-
ten down the last father of this holy community
- Come, let us desccnd , and meet our fate. I
.ee them approach near to the village."
The Abbot descended , the novice cast
glance around him; yet the sense of the danger
impend g over the stately structure,with which
hll was now united , wa unable to banish thelecollection of Mary Avenel, - " His brother's
bride!" - he pulled the cowl over his face,
and followed his Superior.
The whole bells of the Abbey now added
their peal to the death-toll of the largest which
bad -0 long sounded. The Monks wept and
prayed as they got themselves into the order of
their procession for the last time, as seemed but
too probable.
,.It is well our Father Boniface hath retired
to the inland," said Father I'Iiilip, "he could
never have put over this day, it would have
broken his heart."
"Goel he with the soul of Abbot Ingilrilm!"
said old Father icholas, " th ere were no such
doings in his days. - They say we are to he
put for th of the cloisters. anel how I am to live
any where else than where Lhave lived for these
seventy years. I wot no t - tile best is, th at {
have not long to live any where."
A few moments after this the great gate of
the .\ bbey was fiung 0lltln, and the procesvion
moved lowly for ward from beneath its huge
and richly adorned gate.way. ...... Cross and han-
ner, pix and chalice. hriues containing reliques,
and cen ers steaming with incense, preceded and
,"vere intermingled with the long and solemn ar-
ray of the brotherhood. in their long black gO\'Vlls
and cowls, with their white scapularies hang-
ing over them, the various officers of the con.
vent each displaying his proper badge of office.
In. th e centre of th e procession came the Abbot,
surrounded anel supported by his chief assistants.
H e was dre'sed in llis habit of high solemnity,
and appe red-as much unconcerned as if he had:197
been laking his usual part in some ordinary ce-
l emony After him came the inferior persons of
the convent. tile novices in therr aIL, or w hite
dresses , and the lay. brethren distingui,hetl by
their be..rds , which ...ve re seldom w o 11 b) the
F athers. \Vomen and ch ihl reu , mixerl w ith a
few men, came in th- rea" bewaiii/lg the a pre-
h ended deso latiou of their anc <.111. auctua ry.
They moved, however, in order, anti re'l raill~d
the marks of their sorrow to a low wai l jng ~ ound,
which rather millgl ed with than interrupLed the
measured chaunt of the mon us,
In this order the procession entered the mar.
ket- place of the Iittle yillage of Keu naquhair',
which was then, as now, distinguished by an
ancient cro s of curious workmanslup, the gift
of some former monarch of Scotland. Clus e by
the cross, of much greater antiquity, and scar-
cely less honoured, was an immens ely large oak.
tree, which llerhaps had witnessed the worship
of the Druids, ere the stately " "lonas tery to which
it adjoined had rais ed its spires in honour of the
Chri tian faith. Like th c Bentang- tree of the
Afucan villages, or the 1'Iaistow- oak mentioned
in \\ hire's _'atural History of Selbourne, this
tree was the rendez ous of the ';illagers, and re-
garded with peculiar veneration, a feeling com-
man to most nations, an d which perha p Ulay Le
I raced uI' to th e remote period when patriarchs
feasted angels under the oak at l\Iamre.
T hc l.\lonk; formed them eh es each in their
duo I lace around the cross, while under the ru-
in of t ' I C :Jgc1 tree crowded the old and the
f,.e1d , vir h other \' h felt the common alarm,
'V}'p.n I ICy bad If. ilff"ngpd t l «n ~ ,>h' • therf98
vas a deep and solemn pause. The Monks stil-
led their chaunt, the lay populace hushed their
lamentations, and all awaited in terror and si-
lence the arrival of those heretical forces, whom
they had been so long taught to regard with
terror.
A distant trampling was at length heard, and
the glance of spears was seen to shine through
the trees above the village. The sounds increa-
sed, and became more thick, one close continu-
ous rushing sound, in which the tread of hoofs
was mingled with the ringing of armour. The
horsemen soon appeared at the principal ent-
rance which leads into the irregular square or
market-place which forms the centre of the vil-
lage. They entered two by two, slowly, and in
the greatest order, The van continued to move
on, riding round the open space, until they had
attained the utmost point, and then turning their '
horses' heads to the street, stood fast; their cam-
FaDions followed in the same order, until the
whole market-place was closely surrounded with
soldiers, and the files who followed, making the
same manoeuvre, formed an inner line within
those who had first arrived, until the place was
begirt with a quadruple file of horsemen closely
drawn up. There W :lS now a }laUSe, of which
the Abbot availed himself, by commanding tho
brotherhood tu raise the solemn chaunt De pro-
jUfldis clamavi. He looked around the armed
ranks, to see what impression the solemn sounds
made on them. All were silent, but the brows
of some had an expression of contempt, and al-
most all the rest bore a look of indifference j
their line had been too long taken to permit past.i99
feelings of enthusiasm to be anew awakened by
a procession or by a hymn,
"Thair hearts are hardened," said the Abbot
to himself in dejection, but not in despair . "it
remains to see whether those of their leaders
are equally obdurate."
The leaders, in the mean while, were ad-
vancing slowly, and Moray, w ith Morton, rode
in deep conversation befo re a chosen hand of
their most dist.inguished followers, amongst
whom came Halbert Glendinning But the pre::.-
cher Henry Warden , who, upon leaving the
l\lonastery, had instantly ioine!1 them, was the
only person admitted to their conference.
"You are determined thenv " s;id Morton
to Moray, "to give the heiress of \venel , with
'111 her pretensions, to this nameless ann obscure
young man."
"Bath not V\Tarden told you," said Moray,
"that they have he en bred together, and are le-
vers from their youth upward 'I"
"And that they are both," said -"Varden,
"by weans which may be almost termed miracu-
lous, rescued from the delusions of Rome, and
brought within the pale of the true church. My
residence at Glendearg hath made me 'well ac-
quainted with these things. 111 would it beseem
11Iy habit and my calling, to thrust myself into
matchmaking and gi,-ing in marriage, but worse
were it in me to see yourLordships do needless
w rong to the feelings which are proper to our
nature, and which, being indulged honestly and
unde r the restraints of religion, become a pledge
of domestic quiet Iicrc, and future happiness in
a better world. I say, that you will do ill to200
rend those ties asunder, and to give this mai.len
tlt> th e kinsman of Lord Morton, though Lord
Morton's kinsman he be."
"These arc fair reasons, my Lord ofMoray,"
said lVlorton, " why yo u should re fuse me so
simple a boon as to bestow this silly damsel
ull on young Bennyga k, Speak out lllainly , my
lord; say you would rather sec the castle of
Avenel in the lI8IH]S of one w ho owes his name
and existence solely to your favour, Iha01 in the
power of a Duuglas, and of my kinsman"
"lV1y Lord ofMorton," said Ioray, "I have
donc nothing in this matter which should ng-
grie\'c you. This young man Glendiuning has done
me good servicc, and iliay do me more. '1\IY ]Ira-
mise was in some degree passed to him, and that
while Julian }.venel was alive, when aught be-
side the maiden's lily hand would have been
hard to come by; whereas you never thought O h
such an al1iance for your kinsman, till you saw
Julian lie dead yonder on the ficld, and knew
his land to be a waif free to the first who could
seize it. Come, come, my lord, you do less than
justice to your gallant kinsman, in wishing him
a bride bred up under the milk-pail; for this
girl i a peasant wench in all but the accident
of birth. I thought you had more deep respcct
for the honour of the D ouglasses."
,; '::'he honour of th e Douglasses is safe in
my keepi ng," an wered Morton haughtily; " that
of other ancient families may suffer as w ell as
the name of Avenel, if rustics are to be matched
with the blood of our ancient barons."
"This is but idle talking," answered I .ord
Moray; "in times like these we must look to201
men, and not to pedigrees. Hay was hut a rus-
ti c before the battle of L oncnrty - the bloody
Toke actually dragg,ert the plough ere it \YaS bla-
zoned on a crest by the herald. T imes of action
make princes in to lle.lsants., and boors into barons.
All families have sprung from ome onc menu
man and it is w el] if they ha ve never .legene-
rated fro m his virtue \ \"110 raised them first ~ from
obscuri ty...
"My L ord of M oray will please to excellt
th e lIouse of Douglas, " said :MorIon haughtily;
"men have seen it in the tree, but never in the
sapling-have seen it in the strea m, but never in
the fountain. In th e earlie t of our Scottish an-
nals, the Black D ouglas was powerful and dis-
tinguished as now."
"I Lend to the honours of the house of
Douglas," said M oray, somewhat ironically; "I
am conscious w e of the Hoyal House ha ve little
right to compete with them in dignity-" 'bat
though we have worn crowns and carried scep-
tres for a few generations, if our gt:n ealogy mo-
ves no fu rther back than to the humble .dlanus
Dapifer!"
M orton's cheek reddened as he w as abou t
to reply; but H enry '''arden availed himself of
the liberty " hich th e l'rorestant clergy long 1I0s-
ses scd, and exerted it to interrupt a discussion
\vhich w a becoming too eager and personal to
be friendly.
,,1 'IY lords," he said, "I must Le bold In
discharging the dut y of my _ (aster, It is a
shame and scadal to hear two nohles, whose
hands have been so forward in the work of re·
formation. fall into discord ab out such vain fo]-- 202 - .
lies as now occupy your thoughts. Rethink you
how long you have thought with one mind, seen
with one eye, heard with one ear, confirmed by
your union the congregation of the Church, ap-
palled by your joint authority the congregation
of Anti-christj and will you now fall into dis-
cord, about an old decayed castle and a few bar-,
ren hills, about the loves and likings of a humble
6pcarman and a damsel bred in the same ob ' GU -
rity, or about the still vainer questions of idle
gen ealogy?"
"The good man hath spoken right, noble
Douglas, said Moray, reaclling him his hand,
"our union is too essential to the good cause to
be broken off upon such idle terms of dissention.
I .am fixed to gratify Glendinning in this matter
- my promise is passed. The wars, in which I
have had my share, have wade many a family
miserablej I will at least try if I mar nut make
9ne happy. There are maids and manors enow
in Scotland - promise you, my noble ally, that
young Rennygask shall be richly wived."
"My lord," said Warden, "you speak nobly,
and like a Chri!tian. Alas ! th is is a land of hat-
red and bloodshed - let us not chace from
thence the few traces that remain of gentle and
domestic love. - And be not too eager for we-
alth to thy noble kinsman, my Lord of Morton,
seeing contentment in the marriage-state no way
depends on it." •
"If you allude to my family misfortune,"
said l\Iorton, w hose Countess, wedded by him
for her estate and honours, was insane in her
mind, "the habit you wear, and the Iiberty, or!l03
rather licence, or your profession, protect you
from my resentrnenr."
.. Alas l m)' lon1,"- replied \Varilen, "ho\'v
quick and sen itive is'our self-Jovel " 'hen, pres-
~ing forward in our high calling, we point out
the errors of the Sovereign, who }Iraises our
boldness more than the noble Morton ? But
touch we upon his own sore, which most needs
lancing, and he shrinks from the fai thful chirur-
geon in fear and impatient anger."
" e-nough of th is, good und reverend sir,"
said Moray, "you transgress the prudence your-
self recommended even now - \Ye are now close
upon the village, and the proud Abbot is come
forth at the head of his hive. Thou hast pleaded
well for him. \Varc1en , 01herwise I had taken
this occasion to pull down the nest, and chase
away the rooks."
"Nay, but do not so," said \~'arden; "this
'William Allan, whom they call the Abbot Eusta-
tius, is a man whose misfortunes would more
prejudice our cause than his prosperity. You
cannot inflict more than he will endure; und the
mort: that he is made to hear, the higher wil]
·be the influence of his talents and his courage.
In his conventual throne, he will be but coldly
looked on - disliked it may be and envied. But
let him travel through the land, an oppressed
and im po\"erished man, and his patience, hi elo-
quence, ana learning. will win more hearts from
the good cause, then all the mitred abbots of
Scotland have been ahle to make prey of during
the last hundred years.v
"Tush! tu -h ! man," said Morton, lIthe reve-
Dues of the Ualidome will bring more men, SFtl-204
ars , and horses in to the field in one day, than
his preaching ill a w hol e lifetime. These are not
the days of I'eter the Hermit, when Monks could
march armies from England to Jerusalem j hut
gold and good deeds will still do as much or
more than ever. Had .lulian Aveuel bad but a
score or two more men this morning, Sir John
Foster had not missed a worse w clcorne, I say,
confiscat.ing the monk's revenues is drawing his
fang-teeth."
" Ye w ill surely lay him under contribution,"
sa id 1.Iorav, "and, moreover, if he desires to re.
main in his Abbey, he will du well to produce
l'iercie Shafton."
As he thus spoke , they entered the market-
place, distinguished by their complete armour
and th eir lofty plumcs , as well as by the num-
ber of followers bearing their colours and badges.
Both these powerful nobles, hut more especially •
Moray, so nearly allied to the crown, had at
that time a re tinue and household not much in.
ferior to that of Scottish royalty. As they ad.
vunced into th e markct-pluce, a pnrsuivant, press-
ing forward from their train , addressed the
1Vlonks in these words:-" T he Abbot of Saint
Mar)"'s is commanded to appeal" before the Earl
of Moray "
"The Abbot of Saint 1\lary's," said E ustace,
" is in the patrimo ny or"his Convent superior to
eyery temporal lord. L et the Earl of M oray, if
he seeks him, come him-elf to his p resence.': •
On receivin g tlris answer l\iloray smiled
cnrnfullv, and. dismount.injj, from his lofty saddle,
h~ advanced, accomnnnied byl\forton,and followed
b v others, to the' 1011y "flf lonk assembled:!05
around the cross, There was an appearance of
shrinking among them at the approach uf the
heretic lord, so dreaded and so powerful. But
the Abbot casting on th em a glance of rebuke
and encouragement, stepped forth from their
ranks like a valiunt leader, when he sees that
his personal valour must be displayed to revive
the drooping courage of his followers. "Lord
James Stuart," he said, "or Earl of "'- Ioray, if
that be thy title, I, Eustatius, Abbot of Suint;
IV1ary's, tlemand by what right you h: ve [illcd
our peaceful village, and surrounded our br-thren
with these bands of armed men ? If hospitality
is sought, we have never refus ed it to courteous
asking - if violence be meant against peaceful
churchmen, let us know at once the p~ctext and
the object."
"Sir Abbot," said Morny, "your language
would better have become another age, and a
presence inferior to ours. 'Ve come not. here to
reply to your interrogations, but to demand of
you why you have broken the peace, collecting
your vassals in arms, and convocatmg tbe Queen's
lieges, whereby many men have been slain , and
much trouble, perchance breach of amity \ ith
England, is likely to arise?"
"LII1JUS in Jabula," an werecl the Abbot scorn-
fully, "The \volf accused the sheep of muddy-
ing the stream when he drank in it above her-
but it served as a pretext for devouring her.
Convoca ~e the Queen s lieges? I did so to de-
fend the Queen's land against foreigners. I dill
but my duty; and I regret I had, not the means
to do it more effectually."
"And was it al 0 a part of your duty to- 206
receive and harbour the Queen of England's re-
bel and traitorj and to inflame a war betwixt
England and Scotland?" sairl Moray.
"In my younger days, my lord," answered
the Abbot, with the same intrepidity, "a war
with England was no such dreaded matter; and
not merely a mitred abbot, bound by his rule to
shew hospitality and aJfonI sanctuary to all, but
the poorest Scottish peasant, would have been
ashamed to have pleaded fear of England, as the
reason for shutting his door against a persecuted
exile. But in these olden days, the English sel-
dom saw the face of a Scottish nobleman , save
through the bars of his visor."
"Monk!" said the Earl of lVlorton, sternly,
"this insolence will little avail thee; the days
are gone hy when Rome's priests were permitted
to brave noblemen with impunity. Give us up
this Piercie Shafton, or by my father's crest I
will set thy Abbey in a hright flame!"
"Anrl if thou dost, L ord of Morton, its ruins
''rill tumble above the tombs of thine own an-
cestors. Be the issue as God wills, the Ahhot
of Saint Mary's gives up no one whom he liath
promised to protect."
"Ahhot!" said Moray, "llethink thee ere we
are driven to deal roughly - the hands of these
men," he said, pointing to the soldiers, "will
make wild work among shrines and cells, if we
arc compelled to undertake a search for this
Englishman."
"Ye shall not needI" said a voice from the
crowd i and, advancing gracefully before the
E arls, the Euplu.ist flung from him the mantle
in which he was muffled, "Via the cloud that- zu
shadowed Shaf'ton!" said he; "behold, my LOt<13,
the Knight of Wilverton, who spares you the
guilt of violence and sacrilege."
,,1 protest before God and man against any
infraction of the privileges of this house," said
the Abbot, "hy seizing upon the person of this
noble knight. If there be yet spirit in a Scottish
Parliamcnt, \ve \vill make you hear of this else-
where, my lords!"
"Spare your threats," said Moray, "it may
be, my purpose with Sir Piercie Shafton is not
such as thou doest suppose - Attach him, pur-
suivant, as our prisoner, rescue or no rescuc.w
"I yield myself," said the Euphuist, "reserv-
ing my right to defy my Lord of Moray and my
Lord of Morton to single duel, even as one
gentleman may demand satisfaction of another."
"You shall not want those who wil] answer
your challenge, Sir Knight," replied Morton,
"without aspiring to men above thine own de-
gree."
"And where am I to find these superlative
champions," said the English knight," " vvhose
blood runs more pure than that of l'iercie Shaf-
ton?"
"Here ia a flight for you, my lord!" said
Moray.
"As ever was flown by wild-goose," 8ai,l
Stawarth Bolton, who had now approached to
the front of the party.
,,'Yha dared to say that word1" said the
Euphuist, his face crimson with rage.
"Tut! man," said Bolton, "make the hest of
it, thy mother's father was but a tailor, old O.
verstitch of Ilolderness - 'Vhy, \....hat! hecauseno t tha t old rude soldier learn
said the Knight, in increasing
thou ai t, a misproud bird, nml despiscst thine
ow n natural lineage. and rufllcst in unpaid silks
and velvets, and keepe t company wilh gallants
an t: cutters, must we lose our memory for that?
T hy mother. 1 Y-:011 Cross-stitch, was the prettiest
w ench in th ese parts-site was wedded by " 'ild
hafron of 'Yih-erton, who, men say, was a-
kin to the l' iercie on the wrong side of the
blanket. "
"Help the knight to some stro ng waters."
said l\1orton; "He hath fallen from such a height
that he is stunned with th e tumble."
In fact, Sir I'iercie hafton looked like a
man stricken by a thunderbolt, while, nntwith-
standing the seriousness of the scene hitherto,
no one of the prison crs , not even the Abbot
himself, could refrain frum laughing at the rueful
and mortified ex pruxsion of his face.
"Laugh on," he said at lengih, "laugh 011, •
nlY masters - it is no: for me to be offended -
yet would I know full fain from that squire who
is laughing with the loud est, how he bad disco-
vered this unha ppy blot, in an otherwise spot-
less lineage. and for what purpose he bath made
it known?"
,,1 make it known?" said Halbert Glerid in-
ning in astonishment, for to him this pathetic
appeal was made, ,,1 never heard the thing till
this moment."
,,\Vhy, dill
it from thee?"
amazement.
" ot I, by Heaven." said Bolton; ,,1 never
saw the youth in lily life before."
"But you have seen him ere now, my worthy
mas-2C9
master," said Dame Glendinning, bursting in her
turn from the crowd. ,,:My son, this is Stawarth
Bolton, he to \VI om we owe life, and the means
of preserving it - if he be pri~oner, as seems
most likely, u e thine interest w it.h tho e noble
lords to be kind to the widow's friend."
,,"'llst, my Dame of the Glen," said Bol-
ton, "thy brow is more withered, os well as
mine, since we met la t, but th y tongue holds
the toneh b~tter than my arm. This boy ofthine
ga,-e me the foil sorely this morning. The Brown
Varlet has turned as stout a trooper as I prophe_
sied; and where is White Head'/"
"Alas!" said the mother, looking down, "Ed-
ward has taken orders, and become a monk of
this Abbey."
"A monk and a soldier! - Evil trad es both,
my ·good dame. Better have made one a good
master fashioner, like old Cross-stitch of Holder-
ness, I sighed when I envied you the two bon-
Die children, but I sigh not now to call either
the monk or the soldier mine own. Thc soldier
dies in the field, the monk scarce lives in the
cloister."
"My dearest mother;' said Haibert, "-,,vhere
is Edward, can I Dot speak with him '?"
"Hc has just left us for the present," said
Father Philip I "upon a message from the Lord
Abbot."
"And Mary. my dearest mother." said Hal-
bert, - Mary Avenel was not far distant, and
the three were soon vithdrawn from the crowd
to hear and relate their various chances of for-
tune.
lVhile the subordinate personages thus dis-
TUJ~ MOl""/'STJi:RT. VOL. 1II. 14posed of themselves, the Abbot held ser'ious dis-
cussion with the two Earls, and, partly yielding
to their demands, partly def~nding himself with
skill and eloquence, was enabled to make a corn-
position for iris Convent which left it provisio-
lIally in no worse situation than before. The
E.arls were the more reluctant to drive matters
to extremity, since he protested, that if urged
beyond \Vhat his conscience would courply with,
he would throw tlie whole lan(1s of the Monas-
It'ry into the Queeu of Scotlunds hands, to he
disposed of at her pleasure. This would not
Itave answered the views of the Earls, who were
contended, for the time, with a moderate sacri-
fice of money and lands. Matters being so far
settled, the Abbot became anxious for the Iate
of Sir Piercie Shafton, and implored mercy in
ill his helwlf.
"lIe is a coxcomb," he said, "my lord, bpt
he is a generous, though a vain Iool i :md it is
lily firm belief you have this day done him
uiure pain than if you had run a }loniard into
him."
.,Hun a needle you mean, Ahbot," said the
I~arl of Mcrton: "by mine honour, 1 thought this
grdndsoll of a fashioner of doubl ts was descend.
ed Iroin a crowned head at least."
"I hold with the Abbot," said Moray; "there
were little honour in surrendering him to Eliza-
heth, but he shall be sent \ l.ere he can do her
no injury. Our pursuivant and Bolton shall es-
cort him to Duubar, and ship him off for Flan.
ders.-But soft, here he comes, and leading u fe.
male, as I think."
"Lorda and others," laid the English knight211
with great solemnity, "mal e way for th Larly
of Piercie Shafton - a secret which 1 listed not
to make known, till fate, which huth betrayed
what I vainly st rove to conceal, makes me less
desirous to hide that which I now nnnouacu-to
you"
.,Tt is Mysie Happer the miller's daughter,
on my life," said Tib Tacket, ,,1 thought the
pride of these Piercies would have a fa',"
"It is indeed the lovely Mysinda," aid the
Knight, "whose merits towards her devoted ser-
vant deserved 3igher lank than he had to be-
£tow.i'
"I suspect thou~h," said Moray, "that we
should not have lreu rr] of the miller's daughter
being made a Jarly, had not the J-night proved
to be thc grandson of a tailor,"
,,:lVIy Lord ,'! said Sir Pierce Shafton, "it is
poor valour to strike him that cannot smire a.
gain; and 1 hope you will consider wh t is due
to a prisoner by the la w of arms , ami "ay no-
thing more on this odium . ubject.. \ Vhen 1 am
once more mine own inan , 1 will find a new
road to dignity."
"Shape one, I presume.: said Ihe Earl of
Iorton,
"Nay, Douglas, you will di ive him rnad,
said Moray ; "besides, we have other matter in
hand - I must see " ard en \ cd Glenuinning
with Mary Avene!, and put him in p O's. cssion
of his wife's castle without delay. It will be
be t done ere our forces leave these parts.
"And I ," said the Miller, "h:l\'c the like grist
to grind; for I hope some one of Ihe goorlfather's
will wed my wench wit h her gay Inirl~gro flm."- 2i2 -
"It needs not," said Shafton, "the ceremo-
nial hath been solemnly performed."
"It will not be the worse of another bolt-
ing," said the Miller; "it is always best to be
sure, as I say when I chance to take multure
twice from the same meal-sack.v
"Stave the miller off him," said Moray, "or
he will worry him dead. The Ahbot, my lord,
offers us the hospitality of the Convent; I move
We should repair hither, Sir Piercie, and all of
ns. I must learn to know the Maid of Avenel
- to-morrow I must act as her father - All
Scotland shall see how Moray can reward afaith-
ful servant."
Mary Avenel and her lover avoided meet-
ing the Abbot, and took up their temporary
abode in a house of the village, where next day
their hands were united by the Protestant prea-
cher, in presenoe of the two Earls. On the sarqe
day Piercie Shafton and his bride departed, un-
der an escort which was to conduct him to the
sea-aide, and see him embark fop the LowCoun-
tries. Early on the next morning the bands of
the Earls were under march to the castle of
Avencl, to invest the young bridegroom with
the property of his wife, which was surrendered
to them without opposition.
But not without those omens which seemed
to mark every remarkable event which befell the
fated family, did l\'Iary take possession of the
ancient castle 'of her forefathers. The same war-
like form which had appeared more than oncc
O1t Glendcarg, was seen by Tibb Tacket and Mar-
tin, who returned with their young mistress to
partake her altered fortune'. It glided before213 -
the cavalcade 8S they advancer! upon the long
causeway, paused at each draw-bridge, and
flourished its hand, as in triumph, as it disap-
}Ieared under the gloomy arch-way, which was
surmounted by the insignia of the house of
A\'enel. The two trusty servants made their vi-
aion only known to Dame Gleudinning, who,
w ith much pride of heart, had accompanied her
sou to see him take his rank among the barons
of the land. ,,0, my dear bairn!" she exclaimed,
when she heard the tale; "the castle is a grand
place to he sure, but I ''''ish ye dinna a' desire
to be back in the quiet braes of Glendearg be-
fore the }lIay be played out."
This natural reflection, 15pringing from ma-
ternal anxiety, was soon forgotten amid the busy
and pleasing task of examining and admiring the
new habitation of her son.
'Vhile these affairs were passing, Edward
had hidden himself and his sorrows in the pa-
ternal tower of Glendearg, where every object
was full of matter for bitter reflection, The Ab-
bot's kindness had dispatched him thither ullon
pretence of placing some papers belonging to tho
Abbey in safety and secrecy; but in reality to
prevent his witnessing the triumph of his bro-
ther. Through the deserted apartments, the
scene of so many bitter reflections, the unhappy
youth stalked like a discontented ghost, conjur-
ing up around him at every step now subjects
for sorrow and for selftorment. IllIllatient, at
length, of the state of irritation and agonized re-
collection in which he found himself, he rushed
out and walked hastily up the glen, 3S if to
shake off the load which hung upon his mind,214 -
The sun was setting when he reached the ent-
ranee of Corri-nan-shian, and the recollection of
what he had seen when he last visited that
.haunted ravine, burst on his mind. He w as in a
humour, however, rather to seek out danger than
to avoid it.
,,1 will face this mystic being," he said
"she foretold the fate which has wrapped me in
this dress, - I will know whether she has aught
else to tell me of a life which cannot hut he
llliserable."
He failed not to see the \Vhite Spirit seated
by her accustomed haunt, end singing in her
usual low and sweet tone. 'Vhile she sung she
seemed to look 'with sorrow on her goJ,lell zone,
'which was now diminished to the fiueness of a
silken thread. .
"Fare thee well, thou Holly green!
Thou shall seldo m now be seen,
With all thy " J.•.«ring garlands bending.
As to grtet my slow descending,
St artling the btwilder'u hind,
\Vho sees thee wave witho ut a wind.
"Yarewell, Fount ain ! now not Ions
Shalt thou murmur to my song,
'Vhile thy crystal bubbles glancing.
Ke ep the time in mysf ic dancing,
Rise and swell, are burst and lost.
Like mortal schemes by fortune crest,
"The knot of fate at length i, tied,
The Churl is Lord, \h Maid is Bride ]215
Vainly did my manic sleight
Sen,1 the lover fJom her sight ;
'ViIher i. Ish, and perish wdl,
Fall'n is 10flY Avene)!"
The Vision seemed to weep while she sung;
and the words impressed on Edwanl a melan-
choly belief, that the alliance of 1\lary with his
brother mil;ht be fatal to them both.
Here terminates the First Part o( the Bene-
dictine's Manuscript. 1 have in vain endea-
voured to ascertain the prccise period of the
story, as the dales cannot be exactly reconciled
with those of the most accredited histories. But.
it is astoni~hillg how careless the writers of Uto-
pia are upon these importaut subject. I observe
that the learned Mr Laurence Teml'leton, in his
late publicat.ion, entitled IVA~lloE, has not only
blessed the bed of Ed ...vard the Confessor with
an olfspring unknown to history . with sundry
other solecisms of the same kind, but has inver-
ted the order of nature, and feasted his swine
with acorns in the midst of summer. All that
can be alleged by the warmest admirer of this
author amounts to this, - that the circumstances
ob jected to (Ire just as true as the rest of the
story, which appears to me ( more especially in
the matter of the acorns) to be a very imperfect
defence, and that the author will do YI'eJl to pro-
fit by Captain Absolute's advice to his sen -an~
and never tell more lies than are indisllensably
necessary.BERLIN:
l'rinted by L. 'V. Krause.r,. ~chop .
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